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'We Got Burned'
City's Drivew ay Demand Irks Schooi Board

By Mtcheal Beha 
Herald Staff Writer

A driveway to a new elementa
ry school, demanded by the 
Sanford City Commission, will 
cost the Seminole County school 
board $50,000 nnd they're not 
happy about It one bit.

Hoard members were presented 
with final plans Friday for the $2 
million Hamilton Elementary 
School to be built between 
Mcllonvlllc Avenue nnd Eighth 
Street tn Sanford with the unex
pected addition of a driveway 
from Celery Avenue to the rear of 
the school.

Assistant Superintendent 
Benny Arnold presented thr orig
inal plans to Sanford City Com
missioners on Sept. 28. They 
called for Eighth Street to be used 
for cars und buses to pick up 
students. City commissioners 
rejected that plan, saying Eighth 
Street ts too narrow’ for school 
buses.

Arnold and Superintendent 
Hob Hughes then instructed

architect Laurence Dcrrybcrry.to 
change the plans to include the 
separate driveway for school 
buses. When the plans were 
re-submlttcd two weeks later, the 
city commissioners approved.

"We aren't pleased." Hughes 
told board members. "We had 
the spirit of cooperation and I 
think we got burned."

Hughes said the district didn't 
have to get city approval for tls 
plans, but wnnted to avoid dif
ficulties with the city which 
could delay construction. He said 
the district would be responsible 
for turn lanes, traffic signals and 
street widening needed to sup
port the school If It Is built 
without city approval.

Hoard members approved the 
changed plans by a 4-1 vote but 
not before blasting city officials. 
Jean Bryant cast the lone dis
senting vote. "I'm  not negative 
on the plans. It’s the additional 
cost I object too."

Hoard members unanimously 
agreed that the district should

not have acceded to the city's 
demands.

Hut Hughes said he approved 
the action to avoid lengthy nego
tiations which could have caused 
the district to miss its targeted 
completion date of August. 1984.

That didn't pacify all the board.
"I think It could have been 

negotiated differently." said 
William Kroll. "Thai $50,000 
could have been used better 
elsewhere. I've got to look at 43 
different schools. The city of 
Sanford Just has to look at one 
school."

Mrs. Bryant said she would tike 
to have known sooner about the 
snag. "I would ve know
earlier tht It was goii^.to cost.jia 
$50,000 to please a lew people. 
And they're not even our peo
ple."

Sanford City Commissioner 
David Farr said Friday the city 
commission was concerned about 
the safety of Eighth Street and 
the property values In the 
Mnyfnlr subdivision.
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Fire  Inspector Peg Macaluso, on the job in Altam onte Springs.

She's On The Lookout 
To Prevent Disaster

By Charles Cobb 
Herald Staff Writer

It couldn't happen, but It did.
O n  th e  n i t f h i  o f  N o v .  3 8 .  1 9 4 2 . th e

Cocoanut Grove night club In Boston 
was Jammed with servicemen and 
other merrymakers who Just wanted 
to forget the war and have a little fun.

Somehow paper decorations near a 
bar In the basement caught fire. The 
flames spread rapidly. Alarmed, the 
revelers started heading for the 
emergency exits, only to discover that 
nearly every exit door was locked. 
Panic.

Hours later after the Inferno was 
extinguished, astonished firemen 
confronted a ghastly sight: piles of 
bodies heaped up In front of every exit 
door -• 492 corpses In all

Peg Macaluso's Job Is io help 
prevent such a scenario In Altamonte 
Springs.

She Is a fire Inspector with the 
Altamonte, fire department. Her Job Is 
to Inspect new nnd existing buildings 
lo make sure they meet all fire safely 
regulations.

Mostly she checks businesses such 
as restuuranls. office buildings, stores 
-  and night clubs. Inspecting 
cnougency exit doors Is a routine part
of her Job.

"Exit doors must be easily opened 
by persona Inside the building." said 
Miss Macaluso. "The pathways lead
ing to and from the exits must be 
clear of obstructions. The exit signs 
must be well Illuminated. We do llnd 
violations."

Of course, she Is also on the lookout 
fur many other potential fire hazards 
In public buildings. Sometimes in 
stores merchandise Is plied up loo 
close to sprinkler heads In the celling. 
This would Impede thr free flow of the 
water If a fire broke out.

Most buildings open to the public 
must have an emergency lighting 
system. Stores In shopping renters 
must be separated by fire walls tough 
enough so It would take at least an 
hour for a fire to bum through the 
wall. The Idea Is to slow down the

See FIRE, page 12A

New Laws And Vigilance 
Lead Pollution Battles

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

It has been a dirty, potentially even deadly 
summer In Central Florida. Pollution. In Its many 
Insidious forms, has been creeping up on us from 
all directions.

There was soil contamination from toxic chemi
cals In Orlando, unusually heavy smog from traffic 
congestion, and a possible cancer-causing pesticide 
In the ground water of several ureas.

And It's not over. Agents of the state Department 
of Environmental Regulation recently discovered 
leaking gasoline tanks, which were spilling their 
contents Into underground water supplies. In 
Orange. Brevard and Murlon counties. None were 
found In Seminole.

Alex Alexander, manager of the DEK's St. Johns 
District which spans eight counties Including 
Seminole, said the leaking gasoline presents a real 
problem. And It Isn't known yet how widespread
the problem Is.

"One gallon of gasoline can pollute up to 1 
million gallons of wuter." Alexander said. The city 
of Hellevlew recently lost Its water supply for six 
months because of a gasoline spill.

Earlier this year, the stute Legislature authorized 
the DER to come up with regulations lo protect 
ground water from leaking gasoline tanks. He said 
those new regulations will require gasoline station 
operators lo pressure check tanks regularly to 
determine If (hey arc leaking.

One of DER's ongoing efforts Is tracking down 
the potentially cancer-causing chemical pesticide 
EDU in area water supplies. The chemical alreudy 
bus been found In Marlon. Lake and Orange 
counties.

The situation hasn't reached critical proportions, 
but If It should the state will provide (ratable water 
lo a community until a more permanent supply Is 
(bund. Alexander said.

DER Is getting an assist from the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency In the decontamination 
the old Foreythc Road site of City Chemicals Co. 
Inc. In Orlando caused by drums leaking all sorts 
of toxic chemicals. Including deadly cyanide. The 
firm also had a chemical storage site In Sanford 
and the soil and ground water at that site have yet 
to be tested to determine which. If any. public 
health hazard exists.

Thousands of drums of leaking chemical wastes 
were discovered by Sanford officials at the two-acre 
site off Airport Boulevard and Jewett Lane two 
years ago. After a year In court. DER and the city of 
Sanford were successful In gelling a court order 
demanding the chemicals' removal.

The state loaned City Chemicals $100,000 (to be 
repaid at 18 percent Interest) to clean the site. 
While the drums have been removed, the site still 
shows signs of wastes remaining on the ground.

Alexander said the soil and ground water there 
will be tested soon, although he couldn't say 
exactly when.

At the same time those tests are conducted. 
Alexander said samples will also be taken at a site 
on University Boulevard near the University of 
Central Florida where City Chemicals also stored 
wastes for a year.

"Central Ftnrtdn Is fortunate in that it Is a fairly 
new area that Is growing, and Is not like Tampa. 
Miami and Jacksonville, where a lot of old

See POLLUTION, page 12A

School Districts Getting Into Lobbying Act
By Mlcheal Beha 

Herald Staff Writer
Businesses and special Interest 

groups have hired lobbyists for 
years to prowl the halls of the 
statehousc buttonholing legislators 
In an attempt lo Influence bills.

Now school districts arc getting 
Into the act.

Ten years ago only two districts — 
Dade and Palm Beach courtlier — 
had lobbyists. But over the past five 
years more and more school dis
tricts have sent staff members lo 
Tallahassee to stalk the halls of the 
statehousc.

In 1983. more than a dozen 
counties were represented by full 
time lobbyists In Talluhassee. At 
least six other counties shared u 
lpbbylst or had staff people in 
Tallahassee for a portion of the 
legislative session.

The Seminole County School 
Board has voted to Join the party, 
approving a Sfl.000 salary supple
ment for a staff member to serve as 
a lobbyist In Tallahassee. And 
Volusia County recently hired re
tired Superintendent Ray Dunn to 
serve as liaison between the school 
district and legislators. Why do so 
many districts ferl lobbying Is 
necessary.?

"We feel It's a vital part of the 
district's program." said Joseph 
Marinelll. associate superintendent 
of planning and governmental rela
tions for Orange County schools. 
"The feeling is that the state 
Legislature and stale Board of 
Education are making major policy 
decisions. The school board needs 
lo extend Itself to the state level."

Seminole County Superintendent 
Robert Hughes ugrecs that local 
districts have to be on hand In 
Tallahassee lo protect their own 
interests. Tills year. Hughes said, 
legislative ucllon on graduation 
requirements, transportation and 
school funding provided distrlcl 
staff with many headaches as they 
tried to figure out their effects.

Word filtered down slowly to the 
district that bills were passed Then 
several days later details of the bill 
became available. Hughes said. 
Those delays wasted valuable staff 
tlmedurlngbudget preparation.

"Even if you don't have special 
legislation u person In Tallahassee 
us a liaison gives you more lead 
time for staff In planning. It's 
tremendously helpful lo know im
mediately when a bill Is enacted." 
said Tom Ccrra. associate superin
tendent for legislative and labor

relations for Dade County schools, 
the largest district In thr slate and 
fourth largest In the country.

Cerra said he goes to Tallahassee 
with a package ol six or seven 
priority Issues and 20 or 30 other 
Issues which the Dade County 
School Board bus an Interest In.

"It's  my Job to get sponsors for 
legislation and to monitor the 
legislative process." Cerra said. He’s 
gotten more than 100 bills passed In 
his seven years as a lobbyist.

"M y prime Job Is to provide 
accurate Information lo the dc- 
clslon-makers." he said. "The Dade 
delegation goes to Tallahassee and 
they're not experts on education. 
They have questions."

M arinelll said his work In 
Tallahassee begins prior lo the 
session as he provides testimony 
and other Information for legislative 
hearings and rounds up sponsors 
for legislation.

It's Imperative, he said, to be In 
Tallahassee.

"The process moves so quickly 
that unless you luvc someone there 
lo deal with It there's no way you 
can deal wllh them." he said. "You 
can't do it 250 miles away."

The lobbyists work together to 
achieve mutual goals. "W e meet

with euch other formally u couple of 
times u week and many times a 
week Informally to discuss what's 
going on with certain b ills ." 
Marinelll said.

Cerra meets with his counterparts 
In Broward and Palm Beach coun
ties before the legislative session to 
plan a unified strategy. Those three 
counties represent about 40 percent 
of the stale's students and have 
similar Interests, he said.

“ You can't pass anything by 
yourself. Cerra said. "You've got to 
have ill voles In the House and 21 
voles In the Senate. You've got to 
have the support of other areas to 
do that."

In Volusia County. Dunne was 
hired to try to swing those "other 
areas" lo Volusia's side, said Carol 
Graysdorf. public Information of
ficer for the district.

"W e feel we hnvc an extremely 
responsible legislative delegation." 
she said. But they're not the entire 
legislation. You never know what 
they're going to do."

Marinelll said districts are fairly 
unanimous In ihclr support or 
opposition to "at least 90 percent" 
of the 200 or so bills on education 
the legislature considers each year.

"O f couse each district has Its

own priorities." he said. "We try lo 
develop legislation to help ourselves 
or change legislation that hurts us. 
Their desires may be In conflict 
with ours."

For example. Ccrru. Matinclll. 
Graysdorf and llughrs all cited as 
top priorities continued funding for 
basic school programs.' Increased 
capital outlay funds, transportation 
and bus replacement funds, addi
tional money to hire teachers for 
state-mandated classes.

Thry said the state's formula for 
distributing funds to the districts Is 
one area where they disagree. In 
dealing with the state formula, fast 
growing counties, counties with 
declining cniullmcui. rural und 
urban counties arc all pilled against 
each other for the upper hand.

"Even slight modifications In the 
formula can mean millions of 
dollars to a district." said Marinelll.

Seminole school board members 
have not yet decided who their 
lobbyist will be. A $5,000 salary 
supplement lias been approved for 
the person chosen and the other 
lobbyists agree believe It will be 
money well spent for the district.

"It's one of the mosi Important 
things a district can do." said 
Murtnrlll.

"M ay fa ir residents raised 
questions about safety." Farr 
said. "Anytlne a school board 
builds anything anywhere they 
have to realize they affect other 
propery owners."

He suggested the School Board 
could save the 850.000 for the 
driveway by shifting the school 
closer to Celery Avenue.

"They have a large piece of 
property there. Farr said. "The 
driveway goes across the pro-  ̂
perty. They decided lo locate the 
school on the extreme north edge, 
of the property. If they decided lo 
build the school on the extreme 
south edge tbrv w ou ^ l't need 
any d r i v e w a y . ..

Hughes said the school wilt be 
the best elementary school evrr - 
built In Seminole County.

The plans will be sent to the 
sidle Department of Education 
next week for approval, bids will 
be awarded In December or 
January and construction Is 
expected to be completed by 
August.

Albert C. Starke

Silver- Haired 
Legislator 
Has Ideas For 
Annual Meet

Albert C. "A l”  Starke. 67. of 
Sanford. Is preparing a series of 
bills. Including u proposal for health 
care cost containment, for pres
entation to the Silver-Haired 
Legislature when It holds Its sixth 
annual session In Tallahassee. Nov. 
14-16.

Other bills Starke is working on 
roneem regulations on mobile home 
(larks and recommendations to stop 
the proposed taxing by the federal 
government In 1984 of social securi
ty benefits and Income from tax- 
exempt bonds.

But Starke’s interests go beyond 
these topics.

"I have so many ideas that I feel 
could Improve the state.”  he says. 
"I think It Is good to listen to other's 

See SILVER, page 2A
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Baby Taken From  H ospita l 
Found A fte r  Five M onths

EL PASO. Texas (UPI) — An FBI agent and 
two policemen were returning home Saturday 
with a 7-month-old baby kidnapped more than 
five months ugo from her mother’s arms In the 
corridor of a Fort Worth hospital, authorities 
said.

The child. Cherie Anne Kennedy, has been 
missing since May and was recovered during a 
routine auto theft arrest on the Mexican border. 
A former nurse has admitted to taking the child 
because she was unable to have children of her 
own and could not afTord to adopt, authorities 
said. Kidnapping charges were pending.

A woman Identifying herself ns Linda Lee 
Ashmore Gomez, 32. was In El Paso County Jail 
today.

F in ancia l Crisis Looms
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Treasury De

partment says the government's bills will 
overwhelm Its Income on about Nov. 15. forcing 
the Senate to reconsider raising the size of the 
national debt.

The latest deadline for action has more teeth 
than the previous deadline of Halloween, which 
the Senate decided to test with Its very first vole 
against expanding government borrowing.

Jobless Rate Drops
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Republicans arc 

crowing over October unemployment data that 
showed a sharp drop In the Jobless rate to 8.8 
percent and left their adversaries on Capitol Hill 
and In organized labor at a loss for critical 
words.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Com m unists E xpelled , 
Cuban Prisoners R eturned

Grenada’ s new pro-West administrator 
expelled more than 126 Communist diplomats 
and returned scores of wounded Cubans to 
Havana, which claimed the POWs were poorly 
treated and threatened at gunpoint during the 
U.S.-led Invasion.

The U.S. presence on the Caribbean island, 
meanwhile, began to wind down. A group of 400 
paratroopers of the 82nd Airborne Division flew 
htfrne to a hero’s welcome In Ft. Bragg. N.C., 
and 1.J00 more prepared to leave in the coming 
days. About 2.500 troops would remain on the 
Island.

The diplomats’ departure from Grenada was 
stalled several hours because they tried to 
smuggle out 38 AK-47 rifles, five pistols and 300 
magazines of ammunition that was finally 
seized by American troops, officials said.

M a rc o s 'P la n  D enounced
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) -  Opposition 

leadere today denounced President Ferdinand 
Marcos' plan for an expanded military role In 
the Philippines' traditionally civilian govern
ment.

Marcos Friday for the first time Invited the 
nation's top generals to participate in a meeting 
with ranking civilian advisers as part of a new 
policy to "acquaint’ ’ the military with major 
policy decisions.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Up to 3 inches of snow spread 

•'a taste of winter”  through the Northeast today and 
heavy rains soaked the Pacific Northwest. The first 
Snow of the season hit western New York, with 3 Inches 
at Rochester and 2 at Buffalo
AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 68; 

overnight low: 60; Friday's high: 81: barometric 
pressure: 29.98; relative humidity: 93 percent: winds: 
south at 7 mph; rain: none; sunrise: 6:41 a.m., sunset 
5:37 p.m.

SUNDAY 7IDE8: Daytona Beach: highs. 8:50 a.m.. 
9:10 p.m.; lows. 2:11 a.m., 2:56 p.m.; Port Canaveral: 
highs. 8:42 a.m.. 9:02 p.m.; lows. 2:02 a.m.. 2:47 p.m.: 
Bayport: highs. 1:07 a.m., 2:39 p.m.; lows. 8:12 a.m.. 
8:07 p.m.

AREA FORECAST: Saturday night becoming fair and 
cooler. Lows near 50 to mid 50s. Wind northerly around 
10 mph. Sunday sunny and mild. Highs mostly inld 70s.

BOATING FORECASTS. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles — Wind northerly 10 to 15 knots over area 
Saturday night. Sunday wind north to northeast 10 to 
15 knots. Seas 3 to 5 feet north pari and mostly fair 
Saturday night.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Chance or showers and a 
few thunderstorms all sections Tuesday and Wednes
day. Slow warming trend

McDougall Gets 34 Years In Child Murder
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By Charted Cobb 
Herald Staff W riter

Donald Glenn McDougall showed no 
emotion Friday as he was sentenced to 
34 years In prison for beating and 
torturing to death 5-year-old Ursula 
Sunshine Assald.

Citing the ''suffering, helplessness and 
tender age”  of the young victim. 
Scmtnolc Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize 
Jr. doubled the maximum sentences 
recommended under new sentencing 
guidelines and sentenced McDougall to 
serve 34 years for his second-degree 
murder conviction and 11 years for his 
aggravated child abuse conviction.

Mize also sentenced McDougall. 27. to 
one. year for each of two charges of 
passing worth less checks which 
McDougall pleaded guilty to Just before 
his sentencing In the court room at the 
Seminole County Jail Friday altemoon. 
Mize ordered that all the sentences run 
concurrently, meaning he faces a max
imum of 34 years in prison.

Dressed In a navy blue prison uniform, 
McDougntl. seated between bis lawyers, 
looked straight ahead with a calm 
expression during most the proceeding.

McDougall's court-appointed defense 
attorneys. Glenn Klausman and Leon 
Cheek, said they had already filed an 
appeal for a new trial and will flic a 
motion to appeal the sentence within two 
weeks.

Assistan t S tate A tto rn ey  Don 
Marblesione, calling McDougall “ a vio

lent human being” who tortured Ursula 
to death "over an extended period of 
time.” urged "In the strongest way" that 
McDougall be sentenced to 60 years In 
prison.

Cheek, noting that McDougall elected 
to be tried under the new guidelines 
adopted by the Florida Legislature on 
Oct. 1. asked that the sentence be kept 
within the guidelines' recommendation 
of a 12 to 17 year prison sentence for a 
second degree murder conviction.

Saying that the guidelines permit 
Judges to go beyond the recommended 
sentences in unusual cases. Mlzev snld 
sworn testimony during the trial showed 
"clearly" that the pain, suffering and 
death Inflicted by McDougall on Ursula 
was "particularly cruel" and Justified the 
lunger sentences.

Mize said the cruelty occurred over an 
extended period of time, the victim was 
helpless because of her tender age...and 
the mother refused to intercede.

Mize said testimony by a psychiatrist 
during the trial showed that McDougall 
suffered from a severe personality dis
order which caused him to react to stress 
with violence.

Cheek said the guidelines Include n list 
of conditions that would permit a Judge 
to go beyond the recommended max
imum sentences, but that none of these 
conditions apply to McDougall's case.

Marblesione said the court should do 
"what Justice requires" and the brutal 
murder of the 5-year-old girl clearly

McDougall stands with attorney 
Glenn Klausman at 
sentencing hearing.
I

Justified going beyond the guidelines. "If 
it ain't here. It ain't nowhere," he said.

Later Marblesione said he was "not 
satisfied" with the 34-ycar sentence.

"I am pleased he (Mize) went above the 
guidelines, but I wish lie had gone much 
more." he said.

Marblesione said, while (here Is no

parole wt)en ft wftfnHnnt Is sentenced 
under the guidelines. McDougall could 
wind up serving only half his sentence 
due to a provision that reduces prison 
time for good behavior.

Check and Klausman said they had no 
comment on the sentence.

McDougall was scheduled to be flown 
to the Lake Butler Reception nnd Medical 
Center later Friday, before being 
assigned to one of the state's prisons.

The Btatc charged that McDougall beat 
and tortured the gtrl to death In 
September 1982 and that McDougall and 
the girl’s mother, Susan Barrett Assald, 
placed the body inn bag and tossed It 
Into a pond In Altamonte Springs.

A Jury* In St. Petersburg on Oct. 22 
convicted McDougall of second degree 
murder and aggravated child abuse In 
the death of the young girl.

The state had charged McDougall with 
first-degree murder, claiming Ursulla's 
death was a premeditated act. The 
defense admitted the girl was nbused, 
bul claimed McDougall did not Intend to 
kill her.

Mrs. Assald. who was living with 
McDougall In a home In Altamonte 
Springs when the girl was killed, pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter and was sen
tenced to 15 years In prison.

The trial was moved to St. Petersburg 
when difficulty In selecting an Impartial 
Jury In Seminole County was attributed' 
to extensive pre-trial publicity.

. . .S i lv e r -H a ire d  L e g is la to r  H a s  Id e a s
Continued from page 1A

Ideas and there are some who are 
willing to put forth the effort to 
writing a proposed bill. With 140 
members at the SUvcr-Halted 
Legislature submitting Ideas.* at 
least some are likely to be beneficial 
to the state." he said. Indicating be 
takes his responsibilities as a 
s ilver-h a ired  le g is la to r  very  
seriously.

The purpose o f the Florida 
Silver-Haired Legislature Is to pro
vide a forum for representatives of 
the state's senior citizens, aged 60 
and older, to use their experience 
and expertise in Ihr nofntion of Die 
economic, social, political, health 
and safety problems of Florida's 
citizens, with emphasis on the 
elderly.

It provides opportunities to study 
and practice the legislative pro
cesses of state government through 
the preparation for and the 
participation In an annual Silver- 
Haired legislative session, thereby 
In c r e a s in g  a w a re n es s  and 
participation of all Floridians In 
government declslons-maklng. says 
Howard Mallrn. chairman of the 
Orange County delegation.

In past sessions, the silver-hairs 
have dealt with bills concerning 
frequent price markups in grocery 
stores and chain stores, local 
measured telephone increases and 
crime. The Silver-Haired Legislature 
asked the elementary schools to 
teach crime prevention and. al
though the Legislature did not 
respond, the Orlando Crime Com
mission Is teaching crime preven
tion in Orange County.

But the Legislature views the

thoughts of the sllvcr-halrs with 
respect, as was Indicated by the 
adoption of the Water Quality 
Assurance Act o f 1983, The 
legislators Included 14 Issues from 
two bills of the sllver-hntrs In that 
act. Mallen points out.

The upcoming session will be 
Starke's first

A chemist by training. Starke's 
life work was as a computer strate
gy designer and researcher at the 
University of Connecticut.

He first came to Florida with his 
family as a youngster In 1926 and 
stayed In Florida until 1938, going 
through school In St. Frtcrsburg. ilc 
attended Florida Southern College 
and went on to graduate school at 
the University of Florida and then to 
Northwestern, where he got his 
doctorate. He worked for 30 years In 
research and development tn east
ern Pennsylvania and then at the 
University of Florida for nine years:

It's expected that 140 seniors 
from around the stale will attend 
the session. While the "repre
sentatives and senators" meet sepa
rately for part of the session, it Is the 
usual practice for them to meet os a 
unicameral group for the final 
session. Starke will represent the 
same district. 34. as dors Carl 
Selph, R-Casselbcrry. In the Florida 
Legislature. That district Includes 
portions of Sanford. Casselberry. 
Winter Springs and Oviedo In 
Seminole County, tiny Christmas in 
Orange County and a piece of 
Brevard.

The session Is not slated to begin 
until Monday, the 14th. but the 
silver-hairs may register from 4 to 
6 :3 0  p .m ., S u n d ay  at the

Tallahassee Hilton Hotel to be 
present for a reception with Gov. 
Bob Graham at 7 p.m. Registration 
will also be held on Monday from 8 
lo 9 a.m. wflb Ihr fir*t .irsilnn to 
begin shortly thereafter.

Election of next year's officers of 
the Silver-Haired Legislature will 
take place on Wednesday.

"It might turn Into a lobby. But. 
there's nothing wrong tn lobbying 
for what people believe In." Starke 
said. "The seniors have lived full 
lives, have varied backgrounds and 
can give the benefit of their experi
ence and Interest when they see 
something wrong."

Starke said he Is interested In a lot 
of things, such ns the environment, 
taxation. Proposition 1. telephone 
access charges— "I Just don't think 
telephone access charges Is the way 
to handle the thing. I think whoever 
makes a toll call should pay the full 
freight."

Starke is involved with the federa
tion of mobile home owners. Is 
president of the Cartage Cove Mobile 
Home Association and a member of 
the "Over 50Club."

He also plans lo participate In the 
Golden Age games. Since be bus u 
bad leg right now. that activity may 
be confined to playing cards or 
checkers, but he will be Involved In 
some pari of that activity.

He and Ills wife, Annette, have 
been mnrrlrd stnre 1941 and are 
parents of three sons, all of whom 
ilve In eastern Connecticut. Their 
grandchildren range in age from 1 
to 17.

Mrs. Starke w’orks pari lime for 
the Seminole County Mental Health 
Center.

Action Reports
★  Fires

★  C ourts

*  Pa free

J A I - A L A I H 1 J IN K S
A 40-yenr-old Altamonte Springs man says he got 

punched in the face when he mistakenly got Into the 
wrong car parked on the (lurking lot at the Orlando- 
Semlnolc Jal-Alal fronton In Fern Park.

David Lionel Roque, of Oakwood Court, got Into the 
wrong car after he left the fronton at about 12:20 a.m. 
Wednesday, according to a Scrr.tnolc County sheriffs 
report. The driver of the car asked him to leave, Roque 
refused and the man forced him out of Ihr ear and hit 
him pi Ihr fprr with his fist, the report •- - 1

POT BOOTH?
A 21-year-old woman who operated a booth at n fair In 

Casselberry was arrested after she allegedly sold 
marijuana to undercover agents.

Seminole County Drug Task Force agents said Ihcy 
purchsed a $35 bag of high grade marijuana from the 
woman at 10:30 p.m. Monday r.t the Orlnndo Communi
ty Fair which was being held at the Scmlnolr Dog Track 
In Casselberry.

The woman. Tammy Doreen Walling, of Guslon, S.C.. 
operated a game booth nt the fair, agents paid.

She was charged with sale nnd possession of a 
controlled substance and possession of drug parapher
nalia. She was’ released from the Seminole County Jail 
on $1,000 bond.

BATHROOM BURGLAR
A burglar, apparently with some urgency, entered a 

Casselberry woman's home, relieved himself In the 
bathroom, soiled a towel and left without taking 
anything.

The Intruder entered the residence of Melanie 
Whiting. 21. of 240 Quail Run. through a rear sliding 
glass door between 12:10 and 3:40 a.m. Friday, a 
Seminole County sheriff s report said,

CROSS TIES TAKEN
Thieves stole 30 railroad cross ties from Rands Yard, u 

railroad yard operated by the Seaboard Coast Line 
Railroad on State Road 46 west of Sanford, between 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 a.m. Thursday.

The 8 foot ties were valued at n total of $180.

Build ing  Boom
C o u n t y  S t a f f  H a r d  P r e s s e d  

T o  K e e p  U p  W i t h  D e v e l o p m e n t

By Micheal Behs 
Herald Staff Writer

Building Is booming. In Seminole 
County and the county's land manage
ment and building division staff Jumping 
to keep up with the pace.

The figures tell the story of a boom 
year for the construction Industry. Build
ing permits have risen by 50 percent so 
far this year oyer the same period of 
1982, subdivision platting Is up 45 
percent and site plan review Is up by 76 
percent, according to Seminole County 
officials.

Building Offlclal Don Flippen said his 
department Issued 6.072 building 
permits which brought In $832,657 In 
permit fees during fiscal 1982-83 which 
ended Sept. 30. During fiscal 1981-82, 
only 4.124 permits were Issued bringing 
in $467,458.

"This year has hern pretty hectic lor 
us.”  said Flippen.

Slightly more than a month into the 
new fiscal year, he said the trend shows 
no sfgnB of slowing down. Through 
October. 262 permits were Issued, a 45 
percent Increase from the 181 Issued in 
October. 1982 when the surge In devel
opment was Just beginning.

"We're doing about 1.000 Inspections 
a week." said Flippen. Ten Inspectors 
and three other Inspectors who help out 
when the work load gets too heavy do an 
average of 20 Inspections each per day. 
During an eight hour day. that's about 
24 minutes per Inspection, excluding a 
lunch break.

Despite the apparent haste, officials 
#ay the quality of inspections has not yet 
been affected. However, tf the heclic pace 
worsens. Inspectors could be hard pre
ssed to do a satisfactory Job.

Not only arc Inspections done quickly, 
but there are frequently delays tn getting

them done at all. " I f  a request for an 
Inspection came In by 9 o'clock we try to 
get to It the same day." he said. "But 
lately we haven't been getting to them 
until the next day."

County officials believe the high Inter
est rates of 1981 and '82 slowed 
development In Seminole County. Now 
that Interest rates have declined, devel
opers arc making up for lost time, 
Flippen said.

In the Land Management Division, 
which oversees plans for all construe* 
tlon. 56 plat requests were filed In the 
first eight months of 1983, up from 38 
during the same period in 1982. Seven
ty-four site plans were submitted during 
the first eight months of this year, up 
from 42 filed In the same period In 1982.
"'It 's  put a crunch on us," said John 

Dwyer, land management coordinator. 
"It takes more staff time. There are a lot 
of little things that we can't give the lime 
lo."

He said the county's planning and 
zoning board hears about six requests 
for zoning changes each month. But 
that’s on the tnrreav. too. Next month, 
for example, the board has 12 public 
hearings scheduled.

"It’s tied In to the building boom. 
When they're building, there's a lot of 
land speculation and zoning change 
requests," Dwyer said.

He's hopeful thal a development re
view coordinator position, approved by 
county commissioners In October, will 
be able to relieve some of the pressure. 
But no one 1b scheduled to be hired for 
the post until later this month and some 
training will, be required to handle the 
Job. he said.

"I'm  not going to say It will solve all 
our problems." Dwyer said. "But the 
DRC Is going to help."
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Release Cons Early Or Build Moreirrisons
While llie plywood milts are to be only 

"temporary.”  Judge Black hasn't said 
what temporary means and how long the 
units can be used, so they should be 
Included In the projection until she shuts 
them down. Wainwrlght reasoned.

If it were simply a matter of adding 
prison beds to the system, the state 
would be In good shape because several 
construction projects funded by the 
Legislature years ago are nearly corn-

excess than 1.100.
Bill James, a Joint Legisla tive 

Mnnagrncnt Committee analyst, cau
tioned department officials and members 
of the Senate Corrections. Probation and 
Parole Committee against assuming that 
the projections will be right on target.

And the calculations take It for granted 
that U.S. District Judge Susan Black of 
Jacksonville, who took over following 
the recent death of U.S. District Judge
Cliuii'cs Scott wiio had heard the de- 
cadc-uld prison overcrowding lawsuit 
that produced the enrollment cap. will 
allow the continued use of abou' 1.000 
plywooo doi mltory units.

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  State officials 
concluded this week they arc closer to 
meeting a 1985 federal deadline to 
eliminate prison overcrowding than they 
thought, but they still hove n serious 
problem.

Al least 1,100 Inmates will have to be 
released before their terms arc up when 
a federal enrollment cap takes cITcct on 
July 1, 1985, unless the Department of 
Corrections builds additional prison 
space.

And If DOC constructs prison facilities 
now. It might not be able to open and 
staff them If the "Citizen's Choice" 
tax-cutting amendment going on the

November 1984 ballot Is ratified.
Revised projections of inmate popula

tion and prison system rapacity turned 
over to legislative committees show that 
on the deadline day. the state will have 
29.938 inmates In a prison system that 
will be able to house only 28.824.

That's a far more manageable problem 
than had been expected. Under earlier 
projections, there would have been 3.300 
too many Inmates In the prison system 
on the dead!'no day.

But it's still significant.
Corrections department officials must 

leave themselves a cushion for a couple 
of reasons, so they must plan for a larger

IN BRIEF
N otorious B revard  Convict 
To Testify A g a in s t Stano

TITUSVILLE. Fla. (UPI) One of Brevard 
County's best known criminals will testify 
ngalnsl mass murderer Gerald Stano In Stnno's 
second trial for the murder of a 10-year-old girl, 
prosecutors say.

Assistant State Attorney Dean Moxlcy said 
Cf .icncc Zacke. 45. who has been convicted In 
three murdcr-fc.-hlrc cases, would testify that 
Stano bragged to him that he tortured Cathy 
Scharf for more than an hour-.,

The first trial ended In a mistrial when the 
Jury could not reach a verdict.

Stano Is facing two death sentences and Is not 
eligible for parole for 125 years on six oilier life 
sentences. He confessed last March to Miss 
Scharfs murder, but his attorney said the 
confession was an attempt to gain publicity.

According to Zackc's statement. Stano said: "I 
played with her like a cal with a mouse. 1 
stabbcu and choked her some. You can ninkc it 
last longer. You can take your time choking, 
because If you turn loose, they come back to

But facilities for about 4 000 prisoners 
must be shut down because they are so 
old. including the notorious unit at 
Union Correctional Institution In Ralford 
known as "the Rock."

Around
LMHS School V is it  

R e v o lu tio n a ry
W ill  D eem  (h o ld in g  
m uskel) recently vis
ited  M ilw e e  M id d le  
School In Longwood to 
speak to Karyn Rob
e r t s '  e ig h t h - g r a d e  
social studies students 
about life during the 
R e v o lu t io n a r y  W a r .  
Dressed as a British  
H ig h la n d e r  s o ld ie r ,  
Deem brought displays 
of clothes and weapons 
a n d  c 11 m a x e d h I s 
lecture with the tiring  
of a musket.

by Jolene Beckler

LM H S H e a lth  C lu b  
G e t s  E a r ly  S ta rt

TV G ets  Toole J a il D a ta
One club at Lake Mary High School seems to have 

gotten a head start on all the others.
Lake Mary's Health Occupation Students of America 

has a very busy calendar. Sponsored by Mrs. Pat 
Sprague, R.N.. HOSA Is a large organization composed 
in**, ,-Jdents enrolled In.'-llhcr a Fundamentals off'rM th 
Occupations or a Health-Service Aide class.

IIOSA has elected Its officers for the 1983-'84 school 
year, and they are: president. Marie Holtcn; vice- 
president, Tracy Crunmcr: secretary. Kim Long: trea
surer. Carol Franklin; and historian. Jolene Beckler.

On Wrrinrsrf.iy, the WooJmotn'ii from the Central 
Florida Blood Bank will be at L M H S  as HOSA sponsors 
this year's first blood drive.

All donations will go towards a special school account, 
and volunteers are still needed.

Also. HOSA members will be busy this month 
collecting canned goods and other sluplc food products 
to donate to charity. A ll proceeds will benefit the 
underprivileged for Thanksgiving.

And on Nov. 16. club members will travel to Palm Bay 
to attend the fall regional conference.

A free car wash will be held on Nov. 12 at the Rax 
restaurant on State Road 434 In Longwood.

The car wash will be done on a pre-sponsor basis, and

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (UPI| -  Whether Ottls 
Elwood Toole watched the made-for-TV movie 
"Adam" before confessing to the decapitation 
murder of 6-ycar-old Adam Walsh may soon be 
known thanks to a Circuit Court Judge's ruling 
Friday.

Toole later recanted his confession In the July 
1981 kldnnp-murdcr. and his attorneys In the 
south Florida case have said they think he either 
saw the movie al the Duval County Jail or spoke 
with prisoners who saw It.

But. at. the. ut A'nicii V, ashing;on.
Toole's attorney In another murder case. Judge 
Henry Adams Jr. Issued a gag order Oct. 25 
prohibiting court personnel and police from 
discussing any case Involving Toole.

Post-Ncwswcck Stations of Florida Inc. 
(W.JXT-TV of Jacksonville and WPLG-TV of 
Miami) said Duval County Jail director Michael 
Berg had denied its request for Jail records that 
would Indicate the names of Toole’s cellmates.

Friday. Adams ruled In favor of the television 
stations, saying his order did not cover the Jail 
records, which fall under the Florida Public 
Records Law.

C I N . - M O N .  O N L Y

tlSDA CHOICE WHOLE  
BONELESS
S i r lo in  $ 1

The M o s t In c re d ib le  New
Shoe S to re  In  C e n tra l F lo rid a
1000's  Of P a irs Of Quality Name Brand Shoes

Business Students Learn From Experts $
Wayne Epps. ^

FOR ANY PAIR 
ONE PRICE FOR 

ALL SHOES
Project Business, sponsored by 

the Central Florida office of Junior 
Achievement, concluded its nine- 
week study program this week.

Volunteers from local businesses 
came to the school once a week to 
teach the ninth-grade students In 
Mrs. Jqnes and Mrs. Bales' classes.

These volunteers. Bruce Berger, 
manager of Florida Power & Light; 
Wendy Trammel, Flagship Bank 
loan officer; and real estate broker 
Dave Farr taught students about 
various aspects of the business 
world.

They described successes and 
failures that they faced In their own 
experiences, while giving advice for 
success In the business world oi the 
future.

This was the first year In the 
program for each of the volunteers 
who taught double classes of 60-70 
students each.

Berger's fourth-period class took a 
field trip Oct. 11 for a tour of the

These are the first students • to 
receive such certificates from 
Seminole. The program had pre
viously been taught at Crooms, The 
students of the other two classes 
will receive their certificates next 
w e e k .1'1 * '1 ' b i i - t iu .  t i iw  >tm

The activities for this week In
clude;

Monday: Yearbook sales through 
Thursday; SHS band will march In 
Golden Age Games parade.

Tuesday : Sen iors  vo te  for 
homecoming court.

Wednesday: Make-up pictures for 
underclassmen; The Chemical Peo
p le  In adu i to r Iu m  7 p . tn .; 
homecoming court announced.

Friday: Swim team state meet: 
SHS band will march In Armistice 
Day parade (10 a.m.-12:15 p.m.); 
varsity football ogainst Lake Mary, 
away. 8 p.m.

Saturday: Swim team state meet; 
cross country regional.

A ro u n d
SHS

By J ill Janak

FP&L service center and offices in 
downtown Sanford. On Nov. 8, the 
class will lour the power plant on 
Lake Monroe uud have a picnic 
lunch there.

Ms. Trammel's fifth-period class 
will tour the Central Florida Re
gional itospilal Wednesday. On 
Thursday. Furr's first-period stu
dents will also tour the hospital. For 
their completion ol the course, 
students In Farr's class received 
certificates from School Superin
tendent Robert Hughes and were 
congratulated by SHS Principal

O ptim ist's O utstand ing  Students N am ed
TomStlllty

EXCELLENCE IN ATHLETICS: 
LRktvkw MIcMlt School

JeM*ry Bl»ke

Somlnoli High School
Su* Bingnl

EXCELLENCE IN MUSIC

Th* Optimal Club ol Sentord hot 
announced ill outitanding tludonlt 
lo r  If* } at port ol Optimal Youth

Lokt Miry High School 
Stophonio W.ndor 

Sominolo High School
Liktvkw M.hMH SchoolApproclotion Week

Kolth Eliton

Sonlord Mlddlo School 
CyntMo Bongo

Lika Miry High School 
Philip Hoik 

Somlnolo High School

EXCELLENCE IN LEADERSHIP: 
Liktvirw Mlddlo School 

Cortot Mo'tlrtoi 
Sonford Mlddlo School 

Ducry Gonn 
LikoMory High School 

Jolt Chomborloln. Mkhollo Sowyor

Sontord Mlddlo School 
Earnoit Lowlt

loho Mory High School 
Jock Llktnt 

Somlnolo High School
Willlom Wynn

EXCELLENCE IN SCHOLARSHIP 
Lokovlow Middle School 

Koron Crowtord

Sontord Mlddlo School 
KrltlonMorklo YOU DON’T HAVE TO LEAVE 

TOWN TO SEE THE FINEST 
DISPLAY OF ZENITH TELEVI
SION & RADIOS.Calendar

One-Knob VHF and UHFSUNDAY, NOV. 0
Seminole Dag Fanciers' Association Third Pure-Bred 

Dog Exhibition. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Fort Mellon Park next 
to Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. Demonstra
tions by police and K-9 Corps, obedience and 
Schutzhund. Puppy Challenge Mutch. Cull Eva Mathcny 
ul 831-0717 for Information.

Bazaar and Flea Market, 11 a m. to 3 p.m.. Jewish 
Community Center. 851 N. Maitland Avc.. Maitland.

Seminole AA. halfway house on Highway 17-92 olT 
Lake Minnie Road. Sanford. 5 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m., 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

Golden Wedding celebration for couples married 50 
years or longer. 1:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Sponsored by Sanford Recreation Department and 
Greater Sanford Chambct of Commerce.

MONDAY, NOV. 7
Golden Age Games open with parade from 5th Street 

on Park Avenue to Sanford City Hall for 9 a.m. opening 
ceremonies.

Sanford Rotary Club. noon. Sanford Civic Center.
Dating service for mature adults. 1 p.m.. Dcllona 

Public Library. 1691 Providence Boulevard. Deltona
Ovcrcatcrs Anonymous, 10 a.m.. Deltona Public 

Library.
Sanford AA. 8 p.m,. closed. 1201 W.Flrsi^St.
Alanon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Sent 

N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Fellowship AA Group. 8 p.m.. closet 

Center. N. Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
TUESDAY. NOV. 8

Optimist Club of Sanford, 11:45 a.m 
Slcak. Highway 17-92.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. Holiday Inn an lakefront.
Historic Longwixal Rotary Club. 7:30 a.m*, Longwood 

Hole! County Road 426.
Winter Springs Sertoma. 7:30 a.m.. Big Cypn-ss.
Sanford Toastmaster. 7:15 a.m.. Holiday Inn on Luke 

Monroe.
Rotary Club of Longwood, 7:30 a.m., Cassidy's

Restaurant. SR 434.
National Acllon for Formrr Military Wives monthly 

meeting. 6:30 p.m. Call 628-2601 for Information on 
place of meeting or legislation on military ex-spouses.

WE
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He's A Man 
With Class

Our Man-WUh-Class Award goes to George 
Kopchick. director o f Pennhurst Center, an 
In s t itu t io n  fo r  the m e n ta lly  re ta rd ed  In 
Pennsylvania.

Kopchick Is a bureaucrat who didn't lose sight o f 
his primary role as director at the mental hospital; 
the caring o f and concern for his patients.

He was Instrumental in bringing about an 
undercover investigation by state police into abuse 
o f patients by institution aides.

The Investigation lasted about a year and 
resulted in federal Indictments against nine former 
and present aides. The probe was successful 
because of the efforts of an undercover female 
state police officer. Federal officials say the 
indictments arc a "clear message" that abuse of 
retarded patients at mental hospitals will not be 
tolerated.

The Justice Department said the indictments, 
for alleged Incidents at the Spring City facility in 
1981 and 1982, arc believed the first o f their kind 
"pains*, employees of a mental institution.

Ih r  indictm ents included charges that the aides 
klrkrri, slapped and punched patients — same tn 
wheelchairs — broke one patient's hip and forced 
one patiept to physically abuse another.

The aides are being charged with violating the 
civil rights o f the patients who were abused.

Kopchick said he detected a pattern o f abuse 
when he examined reports o f unexplained injuries 
and other Incidents in vo lv in g the m entally 
retarded patients. He was responsible enough to 
cooperate with authorities to bring about the 
undercover probe.

Usually, it's extremely difficult to find out 
what's going on behind locked doors at such 
institutions. Too  often those in charge are 
reluctant to bring in outsiders to look into things. 
Instead, they often prefer internal lnvestigtlons 
which generally lead to nothing more than a few 
reprimands, and the public is rarely made aware 
o f the true circumstances. The victims in those 
cases are generally never given their day in court.

It w ill apparently be a different story in 
Pennsylvania, thanks to Kopchick. the state police 
and the Justice Department.

Pennhurst. which opened at the turn o f the 
century, now houses 622 patients whose average 
length o f stay is more than 35 years.

If convicted on each count o f deprivation of 
rights, each defendant could receive a maximum 
penalty o f one year In prison and a $ 1.000 fine.

That’s what they should get.

Lucky Stars
A d d  a n ew  an d  u n e x p e c t e d  g r o u p  o f  

beneficiaries o f the trend toward deregulation — 
several dozen Hollywood stars who live In Beverly 
Hills, Calif. That community has had an ordinance 
on the books since 1922 barring vehicles over 
6,000 pounds from most o f its residential streets, a 
rule intended to keep those star-gazing bus tours 
from blocking driveways and — worse — un
leashing tourists who think nothing o f rummaging 
through entertainers’ garbage cans, gawking at 
their houses or photographing their dogs.

What kept the tour buses coming was the fact 
that they were licensed and regulated by the state, 
not the city. Last summer, however, the state of 
California gave up Jurisdiction over the buses, 
whereupon Beverly Hills police began writing 
tickets for violations of the long-ignored ordinance. 
A trip to court resulted In a judgment for the city.

The stars are delighted, among them Glenn 
Ford, who complained that an Imaginative tour 
guide once erroneously identified a neighborhood 
dog as belonging to Paul Newman, encouraging a 
horde o f picturetakers. Now. the buses are 
bypassing the leafy lanes occupied by the likes of 
Ford. James Stewart and Lucille Ball. But the 
ordinance doesn ’ t cover nearby Bel A ir or 
Westwood, both parts o f Los Angeles which have 
no such bus-loitering ordinance, and the tour 
operators are already busily adding new — and 
previously unmolested — show-biz celebrities to 
their itinerary.

BERRY'S W ORLD

"These are from  people who support you but 
are VERY C O N FU SE D .”

Regular readers will recall last Sunday's 
column when I challenged the pronucia- 
tlon of Grenada.

Maybe I should have stayed In hiberna
tion all week. There are several readers 
who would gladly have me moored to a 
limb stretching out over Lake Monroe with 
my neck in a noose. Maybe others would 
like to have my frame as the target of a 
hand “ grc-nay-dc.”

it all started when I wrote that until this 
week my concept of the island of Grenada 
was that It held the romance inspired by 
the popular song of Spanish origin. 
“ Granadn (spelled dlffercntly).’ ’No mention 
of geographical location was made.

I have never been to Grenada, but came 
close on n Caribbean ("Car-rlb-can? 
"Care-cye-bce-an?") cruise in 1978. The 
ship’s crew { mostly Spanish-speaking, I 
will have to admit) called the island 
"Grah-nah-dah," the same as the Spanish 
pronunciation of the song. But wc knew

the island’s Inhabitants were English- 
speaking which pmbably accounts for the 
English pronunciation. "Grch-nay-da.”

Doris Harrimnn was the first to call Inle 
Saturday afternoon to Inform me that the 
n u t iv e s  p ron ou n ce  th e ir  is la n d  
"Grch-nay-da." She went nn to say that 
she was surprised to hear this pronuncia
tion when she visited there, "But that’s 
what they call It."she said.

Jean Norris likes the Spanish version. 
"Granada — like the beautiful rosc."shc 
said. "It flows.”

Another woman called who would not 
Identify herself. But she did say she was 
Indignant. She yields to the natives.

A former sailor who calls himself “ an old 
salt, but the salt of the earth" phoned to 
say that the whole world calls the island 
"Grah-nah-dah" except the natives." He 
added that people usually pronounce 
names and places according to their native 
language. "They call ’ Leema, Peru.

Lyema’ in most places." he said nnd went 
on to give various pronunciations and 
mispronunciations of worldrtocWes."What
the hell? Who rnres anyhow?" hr asked.

There were many other comments 
ranging from hostility to highly humorous 
analogies. One woman said. "Pronuncia
tion Is as controversial as the famous Ann 
Landers toilet paper issue that surfaced 
several years ago." Remember? Ann was 
bombarded with mall on how to hang toilet 
paper correctly.

Nine out of 10 people mispronounce my 
name. They anglicize the German pro
nunciation and I am called a variety of 
names...some probably unprintable.

You say " t o c - m a y - t o c . "  I say 
"toc-muh-toc."

You say "po-lny-toc." I say "po-tah-toe."
You  say * ’ G r e -n a y -d a .”  1 say 

"Grah-nah-da."
Let’s call the whole thing off.

C L O

By Doris Dietrich

ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The Rev. 
Jesse L. Jackson’s entry Into next 
year's presidential race could prove to 
be a disservice to those who arc 
supposed to be thr campaign's principal 
beneficiaries — the nation’s black citi
zens.

Jackson's candidacy is based on the 
theory that a black candidate is best 
qualified to advance the Interests of a 
minority group that claims [with some 
legitimacy) It traditionally has been at 
best Ignored and at worst discriminated 
against by white politicians.
. But that candidacy could evolve Into a 
campaign for the self-promotion of a 
gifted yet vain man who unfortunately 
has a history of manipulating causes 
and crusades for his personal benefit.

A charismatic leader with a com
manding presence and a dynamic style. 
Jackson undoubtedly Is one of the most 
articulate, eloquent and compelling 
speakers in public life today.

But among those In the black com
munity who know him well, he has a 
reputation as an opportunist and a 
demagogue whose personal agenda In
cludes only one item — the promotion 
and advancement of Jesse Jackson.

"Jesse is not running for president," 
says Vernon Jarrett. one especially 
harsh critic who is a black newspaper 
columnist In Jackson's hometown of 
Chicago. "He’s running for the office of 
chief power broker for black people.... 
Ills agenda is the promotion of Jesse 
Jackson as the king, the emperor, the 
most Important black person of tills 
century."

In addition. Jackson frequently has 
been criticized for being long on style 
but short on substance. He has become 
notorious for whirlwind trips that max
imize publicity for himself, and for 
Ignoring the serious follow-up necessary 
to produce the promised results.

The rationale for Jackson’s candidacy 
for the Dem ocratic presidentia l 
nomination Is superficially quite logical:

In the past, the white contenders for 
the nomination have offered perfunctory 
and vague promises to black voters In 
return for backing early tn the cam
paign. Later, they have tended to forget 
those commitments and taken their 
black support for granted.

If Jackson can gain the unified 
support of the nation's largest racial 
minority, he may be able to keep any 
white candidate from going into next 
year's Democratic National Convention 
with a majority of the delegates.

The nomination would then have to 
be brokered and the 42-year-old 
Jackson, presumably serving as a 
surrogate for black voters, almost cer
tainly would be a major participant in 
that negotiating process.

Jackson eventually would deliver a 
sizable bloc of black votes to a white 
candidate who offered a firm and 
serious commitment to deal with black 
concerns If he was elected president.

The problem with tha* scenario for 
many leading black political figures Is 
that Jackson cannot necessarily be 
trusted to negotiate on behalf of any
body except himself. His black constitu
ents might receive* little or nothing in 
return for providing the margin of 
victory.

JEFFREY H A R T

ABC-TV: 
Leftists In 
Pinstripes

RUSTY B R O W N

Righting Pension Wrongs
Only the steady, rhythmic sighing of 

the breathing machine broke the quiet 
of the hospital room. Outside, the traffic 
cased and the evening sky was gather
ing.

The dying man lay still, his mouth 
covered with the apparatus connecting 
him to the life-sustaining respirator. His 
wife, Claudia. 54. sat beside him. her 
fingers gcn(ly stroking the brawny hand 
of the man she had loved 25 years.

The doctors told her he could not 
survive. These precious moments 
together would be their last. At 8 p.m. 
the doctor and nurses disconnected the 
machine, and In a matter of minutes her 
husband was dead.

He was four hours short of his 55th 
birthday. But that did nol seem Impor
tant at the time.

Several weeks later, after the funeral 
and after her grown children hud 
returned to their lives In other places, 
she began to think about the future. She 
visited her husband's company where 
the personnel director was kind and 
sympathetic.

Then he told her that because her 
husband had not lived to age 55 she 
would not receive a penny of his 
pension. He had more than 27 years 
with the firm, but that didn’t count 
without those last four hours.

She was not the first woman to face 
this ironic twist — now called "widow's 
blackout." Many company pension 
plans arc keyed to age 55 and disregard 
the length of service of the employee.

A similar "blackout" hit Margaret 
Silva. 52. of San Jose. Calif. A heart 
attack killed her husband on Aug. 22. 
1981, 10 months before his 55th 
birthday. He had worked more than 33 
years for the FMC Corp. His wife is 
suing the company in an effort to 
recover surviving spouse benefits. She 
picketed the plant, distributed leaflets, 
and eventually gained support from the 
company union. She says the age clause 
is an "unfair technicality."

The tragedies of Margaret Silva and 
Claudia may be repeated 70,000 times

In the next five years, according to 
Labor Department estimates. That’s 
how many women will be caught 
similar situations.

Fortunately, n number of influential 
people and powerful groups are uniting 
to rectify these pension injustices.

One of these people Is Anne Moss, 
director of the Women’s Tension Project 
at the Pension Rights Center in 
Washington. D.C. The center Is a public 
interest group advocating a fair and 
adequate retirement system.

In testimony last June before the 
House Committee on Aging. Ms. Mess 
said. "Where n husband has spent 20 or 
30 or even 40 years under one pension 
plan. Ills wife has every right to expect 
the pension to sec her through retire
ment also, whether or not her husband 
I* herewith hrr."

Viewpoints such as hers plus the 
overwhelming poverty of most elderly 
women In this country have mobilized 
members of the House and Senate to 
put together a comprehensive legislative 
package called the Economic Equity 
Act.

Among the 22 proposals to assist 
divorced women, displaced homemak
ers and working mothers arr n number 
of pension reforms. One would require 
payment of nn annuity to the spouse of 
an employee who has worked 10 years 
or more for a company — even If that 
employee dies before the official early 
retirement age.

Thirty-one senators and 129 members 
of the House arc sponsoring the Eco
nomic Equity Act. It has the potential of 
correcting more Injustices to women 
than any measure since the Equal 
Rights Amendment. It represents the 
efforts of thousands of feminists — male 
and female — who pooled their re
search. expertise and persistence to 
make a case for reform.

If the Economic Equity Act passes, it 
will be a triumph for feminism. It will 
benefit all women, even those who 
disclaim the women's movement. 
Feminism, they fall to realize, means 
nothing more than fairness.

Oh yes. 1 know very well the kind of 
people who have conceived rind 
executed the ABC-TV propaganda 
movie "The Day After." which will be 
alied in prime time November 20.

The movie depicts in living — or 
dying — color the gory results of a 
Soviet nuclear attack upon middle 
America, on Kansas City and Its 
environs. You sec people vaporized right 
before your eyes, radiation sickness, 
hair falling out. devastation everywhere.

ABC put S7 million Into the film, three 
times what the usual two-hour movie 
costs. And they feel very good about 
themselves. All of their public state
ments have been self-congratulatory.

"It beats signing petitions." said 
Jason Robards. one of Its stars, admit
ting In one sentence what ABC execu
tives have been falling all over 
themselves to deny — that the movie Is 
meant to support a nuclear freeze, and * 
that It is part of the current agitation, 
against the Pershing missile.

But f began by saying that 1 know 
these people, who decided to finance Mr. 
Andropov's campaign against NATO; 
with $7 million of their own. They arc 
the kind of people who made the movie 
"M issin g." which is full of anti-; 
American lies abut our policies In Chile. 
They are the kind of people who made, 
"The China Syndrome." which is both a1 
scare-attack on nuclear power and anj 
Indictment of corporate^reed.

You sec these people In expensive; 
restaurants In mid-Manhattan wearlng: 
Italian suits and $200 shoes. Lunch 
ordinarily costs $50 on their gold cards.

You sec the same people in compara
ble bistros on Sunset Boulevard and. 
elsewhere In Beverly Hills. Their houses 
have signs promising an "armed re-j 
spouse" to burglars.

They are rlevcr people, and successful 
at producing celluloid and electronic 
funtaslcs. but they do not read books. If 
you mention a work of literature to 
them, you get a blank stare. If you try to 
talk about some historical event, you 
evoke Incomprehension.

This crowd Is strong on "conscience" 
und " I d e a l i s m , "  and b ack in g  
Andropov's campaign against the 
Pershing II fits in with that. But they arc 
also clawing corporate competitors, 
climbers of the greasy pole — and. 
nalutolly, the "idealism" always has a 
practical side.

The date ol "The Day After." Nov
ember 20. docs Indeed coincide with the 
mass demonstrations In Europe, but it 
alto coincides with end-of-the-year 
Nielsen ratings, und the advertising 
wars of the networks. In that light, this 
will be. ahem, a major capitalist mo
ment.

So Isn't it simply mahrvelous, dahrl- 
ing. to make some big ratings and som^ 
big bucks...by backing Andropov? You 
get the payoff, and you get the 
"Idealism" at the same time.

You get the suits and the Guccis and 
the cocaine, and on top of It all you get 
the chance to despise Reagan, and 
Thatcher, and the West Germans, who 
arc probably Nazis under It all. and you 
even get to despise the French socialist 
Mitterrand, who is an anti-communist 
and wants the missiles.

On The 
Trouble 
With Jesse

JA C K  A N D E R S O N

Strong Man Has Change Of Heart
WASHINGTON -  The U.S. assault on 

the communist regime in Grcnnda has 
chastened one of the two surviving 
Marxist dictators In the Caribbean 
region: Lt. Col. Deysl Bouterse of 
Surinam.

Citing "concern over events in 
Grenada." Bouterse last week abruptly 
ordered diplomatic relations with Cuba 
downgraded to the charge d'affaires 
level. He gave Fidel Castro's am- 
ba&sadot six days to leave the former 
Dutch colony on the northeast coast of 
South America.

This Indignity was another blow to 
Castro's prestige In the Caribbean. He 
clearly had hopes of making Surinam a 
Cuban client, lt was to be his "first 
South American beachhead since the 
fall of Aliende In Chile," a  State 
Department official put it.

Bouterse seems to have gotten the 
message from the recent "events in 
Grenada." Bouterse acted quickly to

avoid the Cuban-Soviet bear hug that 
proved fatal to his friend and fellow 
Marxist, the late Prime Minister Maurice 
Bishop of Grenada. The Surinamese 
strong man clearly does not want to 
provoke the wrath of Ronald Reagan.

My roving reporter Jon Lee Anderson 
flew to Surinam a few weeks ago and 
found the U.S.-Soviet rivalry being 
conducted by: Cuba for the Kremlin. 
Brazil for the While House.

The key to Surinam's situation Is 
money: lt doesn’t have any.

The price of Its main source of Income 
— bauxite — Is depressed on the world 
market. Then, when Bouterse brutally 
liquidated chief political opponents lust 
December, the Netherlands abruptly cut 
off the $100 million-plus aid It had been 
providing each yrtur.

Bouterse had to find money some
where else I .a si April. Brazil providen
tially offered him an economic and 
military aid package estimated at about

$300 million.
How did this happen? Brazil is broke, 

deeply In debt to International creditors. 
Yet suddenly It found $300 million to 
give Its Marxist neighbor.

My sources tell me the United States 
secretly agreed with Brazil lust spring 
on the Surinam deal. Whether the U.3. 
Treasury will ultimately be putting up 
the money cannot be confirmed. It Is at 
least a rcsonable possibility.

But there's a stick along with the 
carrot for Bouterse. There were 
nol-so-subtle threats from both Brazil 
and the United States that he might be 
ousted by force If he didn’t moderate his 
communist policies. Thuo the Brazilian 
aid package was a godfatherly offer he 
couldn't refuse.

Boutersc’s aides hinted that the re
gime had been told: "Accept the offer - 
or else.” One foreign ministry official 
told my associate. "W e know which side 
our bread Is buttered on. Cuba is a good

friend, bul It can't give money. Brazil
can.”

The American ambassador In Par
amaribo. Robert Duennllng. denied any 
direct U.S. Involvement tn the uld deal. 
But he did say, "W e've discussed 
Surinam with the Brazilians. They 
know how wc think."

Boutersc's ambassador to Washing- 
Ion. Hclnrtcus Hcldweller. described his 
country's situation as "between the 
devil and the deep blue sea." He said: " l 
want Surinam to be friendly with both 
the United States and Cuba. But I don't 
want us to be subordinate to cither of 
them.'

Under the U.S.-Brazilian carrot-and- 
sttek approach. Bouterse lias been 
showing signs of moderating his Marxist 
rhetoric and policies. That's what got 
his friend Bishop In trouble on Grenada 

only this time there’ll nc no Cubans 
around to Incite a coup by the commu
nist hard-liners.
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Deregulation Becomes A Partisan Issue
By John Adams Wetteigrcen 

b PR8, 10B3
John Wetirgreen Is a professor of 

political sepnee at San Jose State 
University IrjCallfornla.

Continental Airline's declaration of 
bankruptcy has brought about a dramat
ic and unhealthy change In political 
opinion about deregulation.

For several years, deregulation In 
general, end deregulation of the airlines 
In particular, enjoyed broad bipartisan 
support. Republican President Ford first 
suggested deregulation In late 1974. 
Beginning In early 1975. Democratic 
Senator Kennedy began to urge passage 
of the Airline Deregulation Act. The Act 
passed In 1978 with thr support of both 
parlies In both houses of Congress.

Now there is serious political pressure 
to rc-regulatc the airlines. The AFL-CIO, 
for instance, made support for re- 
regulation a condition of Its endorsement 
of Walter Mondale for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. Accordingly. 
Mondalc has labeled deregulation a 
Reagan policy. Indeed, he says It Is one 
of many Republican policies "of the rich, 
by the rich, and for the rich."

To understand this drastic shift of 
opinion among Democratic Interests, 
consider two massive consequences of 
airline deregulation. First, a number of 
new airlines have come Into existence. 
Most of these have been low-cost/low fare 
carriers, like People’s Express and Muse, 
but regional carriers, like Air Wisconsin 
and American West, and specialized 
first-cbss-only-ones, like Zenith Interna
tional and Regent, have been established 
too.

Secondly, larger, older national carri
ers have established "the hub system." 
By using a large air terminal as a "hub"

w m n jn i

through which flights — the "spokes" — 
from different parts of the country' arc 
connected, American Airlines and Delta, 
for examples, have been able to olTcr a 
vast variety of services all across the 
country. These developments (together 
with oilers) have been on the whole 
advantageous for consumers: ihcre Is a 
much broader range of fares and services 
than btforc deregulation, though they 
arc not *0 widely available.

A key factor behind both these devel
opment^ Involves labor-costs. Often, the 
newer arilncs have lower costs, because 
they hive non-union labor or advan- 
tageout union contracts. The hub

system has allowed some consolidation 
of ground crews, and — by careful 
scheduling — more efficient use of pilots 
and dlght attendants. Nevertheless, as 
the newer airlines have expanded Into 
direct competition with the more 
established airlines, labor costs have 
Income critical. In the past year, eight 
established airlines have sought and 
received wage-cut concessions from their 
unions.

When the airlines were regulated, they 
did not have an Intense Interest In 
controlling labor costs, because the CAB 
usually set fares on a cost-plus basis for 
the whole Industry. That Is why the

older, "pre-dcrcgulatlon" airlines, are 
most burdened by high labor costs. 
Apparently, the proponents of deregula
tion. especially the Democrats, thought 
that the airlines would compete only 
over fares and services.

When Continental's unions refused 
wage-cuts, Continental declared 
bankruptcy. This brought the Issue of 
deregulation to the fore, because Conti
nental claims that Its union contract Is 
Its chief liability.

Unfortunately. Continental's case 
poses the Issue of deregulation In the 
most extreme terms: If Continental Is to 
stay In business, cither the union's 
contract will have to be abrogated, or the 
government will have to reassert Its 
regulatory authority.

Yet the Issue does not have to be posed 
In this extreme manner. For over three 
years. Robert L. Crandall, who heads 
American Airlines, has been preaching 
to his industry on how to prosper by 
self-regulation. Moreover, he has 
practiced what he preaches, and with 
some success.

Now Crandall enjoys commercial 
warfare as much as the next man. Yet. 
unlike Ills less successful competitors. 
Crandall has repeatedly warned his 
Industry against what he ca lls  
"excessive competition." Moreover, he 
has worked out a complex strategy for 
successful competition among self- 
regulated airlines, and openly shared It 
with his competitors. His plans are too 
complex to be repeated here, but his 
principles merit repetition: Each airline 
must be willing to light the tough 
commercial battles which will occur: but 
none should lore itself In the excitement 
of commercial warfare and forget that Its 
purpose Is the provision of services for a 
profit.

OUR READERS WRITE
Can Cook Read?

After reading Sam Cook's article this 
evening (10-31-83) on Seminole High 
School's Fighting Semlnoles, I felt that I 
had to respond to the unwarranted 
article.

"No guts" certainly doesn't apply to 
the Semlnoles. It takes guts for a team 
to play as one when their starting 
quarterback was Injured on the second 
play, rushed to the hospital, and out the 
entire game. It takes guts for the backup 
quarterback to play and run his heart 
out. It takes guts for the defense to play 
their hearts out when outweighed and 
sometimes outplayed. It takes guts to 
even run out on the field. It takes no 
guts to pick on the kicker, who practices 
every day. many times when the other 
players have gone Inside. If Mr. Cook 
can read — another newspaper this

wcckcid had a very' good article on how 
footbal games arc not lost by the 
kickers but Instead are won by the 
kickers Games are lost by other factors. 
The Saiford-DeLand game was one of 
the be'j games that I have ever seen. 
The sctrtsmanshlp on both sides made 
cvcryalc proud of both teams of young 
men. /

It li easy to be a Monday afternoon 
quartrback and sit behind a typewriter 
tryln to outguess what the coach could 
havtdonc or shouldn't have done.

Eidently. Mr. Cook didn't graduate 
froy Seminole High School, If he did. | 
am glad that he wasn't In my class 
bcftusc I really don’t believe that I 
wdld have liked him.

Very sincerely. 
(Mrs.) Janice R. Springfield 

Class o f ‘53 
Seminole High School

Your Community Is Cari/ig, Willing To Help
We at the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. 

Florida Chapter would like to thank you 
for printing our recent items seeking 
volunteers to assist us In our fall 
fund-raising campaigns. We have had a 
tremendous response from your readers 
who have expressed a genuine concern 
for these children struggling for a 
chance to live. You will be happy to 
learn that many people from your 
community called us with a willingness

Kjhclp in a number of areas. Through 
tjelr efforts, we will be holding blke-a- 
Jons, walk-a-thons. dance-a-thons. a 
)wl for Breath, and various other 

jnd ralslng events right In your city.
Our heartfelt thanks for making this 
sslble. You arc truly serving a com

munity of caring and enthusiastic pco-

Rose Marie Loncrgan 
Cystic Fibrosis 

Foundation

Outstanding Article
To Correspondent Lori Drew:

1 want to take a moment of your 
valuable time to thank you for the 
outstanding article. "Meaningful Work 
Is All They Ask" that appeared In the 
September 25th Issue of the Sanford 
Evening Herald.

The article was exceptionally well 
written, and portrayed severely handi
capped people as normal, everyday 
working citizens. Our experience In 
vocational rehabilitation has been the 
same. We find that handicapped people 
are no differeht than others. There arc

Walton Death Saddens
The educational community was 

saddened last week by the sudden death 
of Frances W. V/alton. principal of 

.Eastbrook Elementary School. Mrs. 
Walton brought national recognition to 
Eastbrook and to Seminole County 
when the school was featured In 
McCall's magazine's May. 1978 article. 
"What's Right In Education."

She was universally respected by 
teachers, administrators, and students. 
For us who are left, she will continue to 
live in our memories and our hearts as a 
challenge to be exemplary In the 
educational profession.

G. Terry Rabun 
Principal 

Wilson Elementary 
School

good, hardworking handicapped people, 
and there arc others who are less than 
energetic and who would rather not 
work. The same percentages can be 
fond as one would expect for the 
population as a whole.

Yet. most citizens do not sec handi
capped people as contributors. Too 
often, people tend to feel sorry for those 
"less fortunate" and still recall the Tiny 
Tim character from A Christmas Carol. 
Your article goes a long way In 
dispelling this stereotype, and you are to 
be congratulated!

Please keep up the good work. If you 
ever have any questions about voca
tional rehabilitation, or about handi
capped Issues, please call me.

Sincerely, 
Lanl Deauville 

Program Staff Director 
Office of Vocational 

Rehabilitation

Fall For Art Finest
This year's Fall for Art was. without 

question, the finest In the series, and I 
compliment all who participated In 
making it such a success.

We need to use more and more that 
particular location by City Hall on the 
lakcfront to promote our fine city and Its 
many annual activities.

Sincerely. 
W.E. "Duke" Adamson 

Sanford

Perhaps Ms. Dietrich Will Temper Future Offerings With A Touch Of Humility
IReference two recent "Around the 

Clock" columns by Doris Dietrich. I 
think It Is high time Ms. Dietrich 
climbed down from that pedestal o 
self-righteousness she seems to hav 
created for herself.

A week or so ago. Ms. DletrlA 
Insulted every law-abiding citizen of t/» 
city by railing over a traffic ticket 
received for "hardly speeding "yon 
Country Club Road. Perhaps It simld 
be explained to her that exrccdlry' the 
posted speed limit Is speeding. r*ard*

less of how fast she Is going or how fast 
/she feels she should be allowed to go. 
I’m certain the parents of small children 
who live along that road applaud the 
efforts of the city police to strictly 
enforce the speed limit along Country 
Club Road. I'm equally certain that Ms. 
Dietrich would be defending this en
forcement were she one of those 
parents.

This past Sunday. Ms. Dietrich wrote 
that she, "nearly fltpped out" (an 
appropriate choice of words), over the

pronounclutlon of the noun, “ Grenada" 
by newscasters reporting the recent 
disturbance there. Had she attempted 
even the most rudimentary research. 
Ms. Dietrich might have discovered that 
the town of Grunada (about which the 
song was written) is located In Southern 
Spain. Grenuda. on the other hand, is 
the small Island located In the 
Windward Islands of the West Indies 
that was liberated and Is presently 
occupied by American troops. Both Ms. 
Dietrich and her. "expert" at UCF

should check the most recent edition of 
The American Heritage Dictionary for 
the properpronounclation.

The faux pas created by Ms. Dietrich’s 
Ignorance of geography Is compounded 
by your editor's failure to catch her 
mistake before it was published. 
Perhaps Ms. Dietrich will temper future 
offerings with a touch of humility.

Thank you 
Howard P. West, Jr.

Sanford

v G ro w in g  
O ld e r
U.Scftep. 

Claude Pepper

Hypothermia 
Risks Greater 
For Elderly

Q. I have read that thousands of elderly "freeze 
to death" each winter In their own homes. I have 
heard the medical term "hypothermia" associated 
with this phenomenon. What is hypothermia and 
can It be prevented?

A. Hypothermia means low body temperature, 
typically 95 F or under. When body heat Is lost to a cold 
environment faster than It Is replaced, body temperature 
falls and hypothermia results. But a simple drop In skin 
temperature Is not hypothermia. While hypothermia can 
sometimes develop slowly. It usually occurs fairly 
quickly, over a period of a few days.

An estimated 2.5 million older Americans are 
especially vulnerable to hypothermia and a significant 
number become victims after exposure to a relatively 
mild cold. Experts estimate that 25,000 older persons 
die from hypothermia every year In the United States. 
This ranks hypothermia as the sixth most frequent 
cause of death among older adults In this country.

Among the elderly, those most likely to develop 
hypothermia are the chronically ill, the frail, the very 
old. the poor who are unable to afford enough heat and 
those vulnerable Individuals who do not know how to 
keep warm when exposed to low Indoor temperatures. It 
also Is Important to recognize that many prescription 
drugs commonly taken by older adults — such as 
Vallum, or phenothlazlnes — can make them more 
vulnerable to the threat of hypothermia.

Although the condition usually occurs in a culd 
environment, temperatures do not have to be below 
freezing for death to result. It Is now well established 
that low room temperatures are potentially lethal to 
millions of older Americans who now are being forced to 
reduce Indoot temperatures out of economic necessity. 
Most hypothermia victims arc affected by temperatures 
between 30and 50 F.

There are a number of factors that Increase the risk of 
hypothermia. Older adults often develop low body 
temperature because they have difficulty conserving 
body heat. Many things can Interfere their ability to 
produce body heat or cause an increase In the loss of 
heat from an older person's body, Including drugs, 
Illness, stroke and nervous disorders. Skin disease, poor 
circulation, mental Illness. Immobilizing diseases, 
hypothyrodlsm.hol, deficient diets or a previous history 
of hypothermia also can cause the body to be 
susceptible to a loss of body heat.

It Is not easy to recognize hypothermia or low body 
temperature In an older person. Most older adults 
develop hypothermia in a period of three days to one 
week. Family members often report that the only 
"unusual' thing they noticed was a growing confusion.

Some common signs and symptoms of hypothermia 
Include: confusion and reduced alertness: trembling on 
one of the body or In one arm or leg; shivering In the 
early stages: absense of shivering as the condition 
worsens; cold and stlfTmuscles; cold abdomen and back: 
difficulty In speaking: slow breathing; bloated face with 
pale and waxy skin: forgetful drowsiness or uncon
sciousness.

A person suspected of having hypothermia should 
have his or her rectal temperature taken with a special 
thermometer. If possible. If the person's temperature Is 
below 95 F a doctor or ambulance should be summoned 
or the victim should be taken directly to a hospital. If 
emergency medical help Is slow to arrive, further heat 
loss can be prevented by wrapping the victim In a warm 
blanket. Food and drink, rubbing of limbs or sudden 
movement can pose further dangor a hypothermic 
person and should be avoided. The victim should not try 
to walk or move around, nor be placed In a hot bath or 
shower.

When It Is cold, the body loses heat In many ways. 
Older persons need to take certain precautions to 
conserve body heat by eating properly, avoiding 
excessive alcohol Intake and drinking enough liquids. 
They should get plenty of rest and exercise, wear 
properly Insulated and dry clothing. And older persons 
who have had hypothermia before should avoid cold 
weather as much as possible.

if you have a question for Claude Pepper, please send 
It to "Ask Claude Pepper." Room 715, House Office 
Building Annex 1. Washington. D.C.. 20515. Volume of 
mall prevents personal replies.

REP. CLAUDE PEPPER Is the chairman of the health 
subcommittee of the House Select Committee on Aging.

That Phony Bank Examiner's Been Around A Long Time
I guess no matter how hrJ you try, It Isn't easy to 

keep people from getting burn/
I'm talking about that appt)fcntly lucrative con game 

Involving a phony bank exiplner. It's been around a 
long, long tlmr and still pct .*  go lo the bank.'withdraw 
their life-savings and turn thrash over to a hustler.

The hustle's been wr»<m about, talked about, 
televised and st 111 unsuspenhg victims get taken.

Usually, a con game l«tllrected at people who get 
tukcn-ln because of thelr/reed; their eagerness to get 
something for nothing...Wlch. as we all know, rarely. If 
ever, comes to pass. In hose favorite pastimes of con 
men and con ladles, suc/as the pigeon drop, the victim 
Is generally led to bcllrfc he/she will share In a large 
sum of money for doirupractlcally nothing. Sometimes 
the money supposedly was "found" and belongs to 
someone else, but theiusller convinces the victim It's 
alright to keep the casfanyway. playing on that little bit 
oflarceny In the heat social behavlorists tell us we all 
possess. Somewhere/long the line, the victim is left 
holding the bag. IlteMly. (or envelope) containing not 
the large sum of rwney the hustler Initially flashed 
before the victim'/ wide eyes, but torn pieces of 
newspaper, etc 

In the case of lhe/bony bank examiner, however, thr 
hustler plays on /its victim's fears, or deep-seated 
Interest In Intrigue/

I first wrofe aiyul If 
Ilxon,

Editor's
Choice

Tom Giordano * I

wrqfe
back In Ibtif in 7 
down from fanaih and was playing the game from one 
end of lllinlls to (he other. Until he tried It In Dixon, he 
reportedly Jiad bilked several elderly men and women 
out of tlhusaods of dollars...In most cases thclt

the phony bank examiner scam 
Illinois. Seme hustler had come

life-savings.
While the hustle varies, to some extent, authorities 

eiy It's pretty much the same wherever It's tried, so I'll 
relate lo you the one that occurred back In '65, (There 
have been similar reports over the past few years here In 
Seminole County) and maybe It’ll save you or an elderly 
relative of yours some hard-earned dollars.

I got a telephone call one afternoon from the local 
police chief who said they were onto something I might 
be Interested In for the newspaper. When I got 'o the 
statlonhouse. the chief explained that a local bank teller 
had called to say he suspected someone was trying lo 
bilk an elderly woman. The chief explained that the 
hustler had telephoned the woman to tell her he was a 
bank examiner and wunted her assistance In nabbing a 
crooked bank teller at the local bank. Somehow, the 
chief told me. It's relatively easy for hustlers lo get the 
names of people with large savings accounts.

Anyway, the hustler explained to the womun that the 
bank suspected the crooked teller of taking money from 
customer savings accounts and diverting It for his own 
use. replacing It from other accounts from time to time 
to avoid detection. Would she. the phony bank examiner

asked the woman, be willing to help him nail this 
crooked teller?

The woman said certainly (At this point, she might 
have genuinely been concerned for her own funds, 
making her agr-eable to offr-'ng her help, rather than 
being intrigued with the Idea of aiding the bank 
examiner catch a crook).

Once the woman agreed to help, the hustler Instructed 
her to go to the bank and withdraw all of her savings (I 
think It was about $5,000) from the suspect teller, 
return home and wait for the next telephone call. Willing 
to help, but apparently still cautious and alert enough to 
pursue the matter further. Instead of blindly following a 
stranger’s advice, the woman telephoned the bank 
president, who told her to contact police. The bank 
president also hart a teller contact police to work out a 
strategy.

The police chief, a law enforcer from the old school, 
made sure he got In on the case and assigned a few men 
In squad cars to drive to the woman's home and park In 
strategic locations. They were to wait there until they 
spotted the hustler and close In on him. or until they got 
Instructions from the chief.

The chief went to the woman’s home and. after giving 
her Instructions, hid In her bedroom. About an hour 
later, the hustler telephoned the woman again. She told 
the con man site had followed his directions and had 
withdrawn ner money. Good, the man told her, then 
ordered her to stay there, saying he’d be over shortly to 
record the numbers of the bills. Oh. yes. somewhere 
along thr line the woman said hr also told her he wanted 
to take her money to his office for a short time to treat It 
chemically for Identification purposes. When the woman

pretended she'd go along with that as well, the man said 
he'd be right over.

The chief was still In her bedroom when the knock 
came. The woman, as Instructed, opened the door, 
spoke briefly with the hustler, then Invited him Into the 
living room where, she lied, she had her money.

The man repeated his entire story for the woman on 
her request, as she was asked to do by police, and when 
he said what the police chief felt was sufficient to make a 
valid arrest, he popped out of the bedroom and 
confronted the con man.

The hustler pushed the chief, who hadn't drawn his 
weapon, and ran out the front door. But he was spotted 
by the other officers outside. After a brief chase, the 
hustler was captured and charged with a felony. Before 
he had time to make ball, law officers from police 
stations around the slate came up to place warrants 
against him for similar crimes he apparently committed 
In their cities.

It's tough to know when someone's handing you a lot 
of baloney. But when It comes to being hustled, follow 
some simple rules police and bank officials recommend. 
Be waiy’ of strangers who have get-rich-quick schemes, 
or who want you to help them do something, but In the 
process tell you you’ll have to withdraw some money 
from the bank.

Regardless of how foolproof someone's proposition 
sounds to you. contact a friend or a relative, if not police 
lo find out If you're about to be conned. And. crriainly. If 
someone asks you to take your money out of the bank, 
regardless of why. call the bank president or one of the 
bank's officers and talk about It. They're more than 
willing to help you save your money.

0
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Monday, November 7th 
9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

with informal modeling all day
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Designer Dresses, Sportswear, Suits, Coats, Sweaters, 
Gowns, and Accessories— A ll at prices that have made us famous.

Loehmanns unique reputation has been built by consistently offering 
women an ever-changing selection of fine Designer Fashions—  

fo ra  fraction o f what you would pay elsewhere.

We cordially invite you to share in the excitement o f our Grand Opening.
If you are already familiar with our other branches 

throughout the country, then you know you cant miss the 
Grand Opening of our new store in A lta m o n te  S p rin g s .

And if you've never visited a Loehmanns before, this is a great opportunity to
become acquainted with us.

o/ oa/  ̂/iea> s to/ v

O ften  imitated. N ever equaled.

L o e h m a n n ’s  • A l t a m o n t e  S p r in g s

L o e h m a n n ’s P laza , lo c a te d  o n  S .R . 4 3 4 ,  
tw o  m ile s  w e s t o f  In te rs ta te  1-4

For Information Call (305) 774-1247
Regular Store Hours Monday, Tuesday, Saturday from 10:00 a m. to 5:30 pm. 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 pm ., Sunday from 12 pm. to 5:00 pm.
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Lake Mary 
Perc Ponds 
Repair Set

By Donna Entea 
Herald Staff Writer

The pesky percolation ponds in The Forest mobile 
home community In Lake Mary may finally be getting a 
much needed repair Job.

The city commission granted permission Thursday 
night to drain the ponds, spraying effluent from them 
onto a 10-acre city-owned site.

All that’s left to do. according to engineer Mike Stms of 
Jammal Associates, is to gel permission from the slate 
Department of Environment” ! Regulation which he said 
he has been privately assured will be no problem.

After the effluent Is removed from the ponds, first one 
and then the other pond will be allowed to dry out. After 
that. Sims said, both will be scraped to encourage better 
absorption of effluent In the percolation process.

Stms said It will take from two weeks to a month to 
complete the work.

It as been estimated that the Job will cost between 
$5,000 and $10,000.

Two years ago. the city of Lake Mary accepted the 
sewer plant at The Forest as a gift from First Federal of 
Orlando which had acquired the development In a 
foreclosure. The gift carried with It a guarantee from 
First Federal that the percolation ponds would function 
as designed.

In recent months, however, the city has pumped out 
the ponds several times when the waters threatened to 
overflow the banks, spending some $4,000 In the 
process.

A testing firm. Tecr Laboratories, hired by the city, 
said the percolation ponds cannot percolate because of 
an Impermeable layer of clay on the bottoms.

A First -Federal officer
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*  Reviled booklet of Veteran benefits recently pubilihed by the ☆
*  Veterans Administration now available to honorary discharged *
*  Veterans at no cost.
it *

FH* mi mall tr .

OAKLAWN’S VETERANS DIVISION 
Route 4, Box 244 
Sanford, Honda 32771

Name _________________________
A d d re ss_______________________
C ity________________

sue

Ph.

State Zip
For Veterans w ith m ilitary service before Feb. 1 ,19 5 5  Q ]  
For Veterans w ith m ilita ry service since ian. 3 1 ,1 9 5 5  0  
Year o f Discharge___________________ A g e _______

Type o f D ischarge___________________________ _
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assured the city two weeks 
ago that If the mainte
nance doesn’t solve the 
problem. Ills firm will find 
another acceptable solu
tion.

City Manager Kathy Rice 
was authorized to have 
samples of the soil at the 
bottom of the ponds taken 
and analyzed If the cost Is 
$500 or less and to bring 
the matter back to the 
commission If the price 
exceeds that figure.

In o th e r  b u s in e s s  
Thursday, the commission 
authorized Police Chief 
Harry Benson to advertise 
for app licants to fill 
vacancies In the police 
dispatching staff and for 
reserve police officers.

The etty customarily fills 
earanOTrwrcnitrey occur 
In the police patrol ranks 
from personnel serving as 
reserve officers.

The commission also 
accepted Commissioner 
Colin Keogh’s resignation 
from the city’s historic 
commission. Appointed to 
fill the vacancy was Ettle 
Jane Keogh, Keogh 's 
mother.

2 Great 
Meals Fori

Golden Age Games Golf Pairings Announced
Ernie and Chal Horrell. co-chairman of the Golden Age 

Golf Tournament have announced the following pairings 
for Tuesday’s play at the Mayfair Country Club, on W. 
State Road 46-A. Sanford. There will be two shotgun 
starts one at 7:30 a.m. and the other at 1 p.m.. which 
will include women as well as men. The remainder of 
the more than 300 participants will tec off on Thursday

at 7:30 a.m. The golf tournament is co-sponsored by the 
Rotary Club of Sanford and the Mayfair Country Club.

IiMa.m. Sh*1|wn 
M*n'« C*mp*UII** 
T—%i»r
I — A

HtnryCUfk
R*lpHL*mb*r«
E L. Frtoch 
Vint* Bull*' 

i - a
Arthur Wrtghl 
C*tll Pow*ll 
JamnCofHw 
Thom** Mli hl*r 

I — A
Frank DiFmM 
Bruc* MtKann*y 
Donald Wood* 
Jotaph Sclacca 

i —a
Arthur Saury*' 
Chart** Muth 
Walt Sachratt 
Earl* Kin*

I  — A
L out* lM  
Georg* Palmar 
Clark Dave*
Bud Phillip*

i - a
Edward Pratl 
FrtdBulow 
H.McPhaarton 

* — A
Frank Lucadamo 
Kan Rlc*
E m l*  J o h n  to n  
G William ton 

4 — B
Colin Say*r 
OomNetpaca 
John Kan* 
C*<IIO*vl»

I -
Slanlty Poll*' 
Chart** Takiui 
Gerald Hay*
H B*nj*nb*rg 

I -
Bill Shatman 
Thom** F*h*y 
Mlckay Bruno 
Don Sabina 

7 —
John Eldrldgt 
Woody Falton 
F**)*r Gulp In 
Tom Flnnarty 

l - A
Damon Smilh 
Harold Drown 
Chart** Ath*

Edwin L*w It
I -  B

William MeFaul 
Paul Dunn 
H Hoogerw*'! 
William Hall 

• — A
Hanry Wheaton 
Pattr Bukur 
Thom** Blaiok 

t - B
Kan Row*11 
Paul Hunt 
Allyon
John Groan*. Jr. 

»•-
BohRoblton 
Georg* Karl 
Mai J*mai 
Frank Woodrow 
Lawand* Sandon 

t - A
Sally McCoy 
Mary Harrlng 
Phylllt Hugh** 
Marlon Allan

f - B
Fred Poll*r 
Robert Howell 
Edward Miller 
C. Baumgartner

I I -
Harry Smith 
Jack SI ao*
Gary Howell 

II — A
Ralph Brewer 
E.R. Wood*
Dick Richard* 
Dan Ml Sttclty 

I I -  B
Jam*, S1t*l*y 
Murray Walter 
Ned V*nc*y 

II — A
Richard Koch 
MlkaShawchuk 
Jack Hickman 
Dav* Morey 

II — f
FradGoeckal 
Ernie Yehllng 
William Donror 
Robart Sandback 

I I—A
Arthur Cur bait 
JAA B Arthur 
Scot! Roblnton 
Richard Driftutt 

II — B 
Mika Ganco 
Cy Santmryer

R. Pelllgrinl 
Howard Sleckney 

14 —A
Harry Laonard 
Jack Llnktlald 
Edward Grtgun 
Lan Johnson

1 4 -  B
William John*
Darmli McFartden 
Jama* Service 
John Waller*

1 5 -  A
Arnold Baker 
Chari*, Grubbs 
Jim Bishop 
K.L Heap 

I I - B
Rich AAcCkllan 
Harvey La Roy 
Jama* San lore 

14 —
Charles Hutto 
Mica South 
Vernon Brown 
Charles Turner 

II — A
Robart Burton 
Jama* Smith 
Omar Schwallar 
T*d Morrison 

II — B
Georg* Tardlff 
Marc.I Boulanger 
Waller Schlundl 
Harold Anderson

14 —
A El**nhart 
Harold Davit 
Patrick Frank 
Baml* Burnett 

tl — A
Georg* Jalllat 
RusmII Weldon 
Ken B*lt 
Ed Peterman

11 — B
Anthony R el Uni 
Herbert Pitman 
LoullMusgrov*
Kan Anthony 

11-
John Campeal 
Giles Chandler 
Fred Carey

IM p m  Shotgun 
Man's and Warn*!/* 

Competition 
Tuesday 
l - A

Mailn* Hlckmai

Sally Koch 
Jean Hess
Helen Burnell

l - B
Dualla Sherman 
Mary E. Burn* 
Martha Silver 
Dor I* Cramer 

l - A
Jean Poller 
Florenc# Linden 
H Baumgartner 
Grace Waller 

l - B
D. Morrison 
Belly Burton 
Belty Smith 
G. Schwaller 

l - A
Mary L* Roy

M MeLellan 
Peg Horner 
Dv.U Flank! in 

l - B
Mary Shawchuk 
Rat* Pul ram 
Jean Moray 
Kathleen bkler 

4 —A
Helen Sandbach 
A n n * D o n ro r 
Ginger Yehllng 
Batty Goackal 

4 - k
BatV Stroup 
Nina Millar 
Mary Clark 
Eve id,lan*

I -
Ruth Weaver 
Kathleen Well*

Otcne Miller
JanGrlttln
4-
AUllia Ganco 
U. Selhmeyer 
L Pelllgrinl 
Viol*: Sleckney 

7 —
Fay Laonard 
G Link tie Id 
Eileen Greg son 
Shelia Johnson 

l - A
Nettl* Santoro 
Edna Seidell 
Carol Schulklad 
Louise Douvllte 

a - B
Phyllis Norgarl 
Barb Rowell 
Pal Hunt

f A U

O c to b e r 1 7 -N o ve m b e r 3 0
10% OH All Hardwick Gas Appliances

F k irn j* Public U tilities Fell Roundup Sato 
is now m progress 10% o il energy effic ient gas 

appliances including Hardwick s Classic 100 itn e o l 
beautilu l ranges Shop now tor 10% o tt every 

appliance m stock at your gas company ahowroom 
FREE 2 PC COOKWARE SET 

W ITH HARDW ICK PILOTLESS RANGE!

I PUBLK UT1ITIS COM?ANT
A N U I I I I  M ,  C O R P O R A t l l l h

your gas co.
SANFORD

8 3 0  W  6 th  S t /3 2 2 -S 7 3 3
DELAND

2 0 6  E N ew  York A .< r/7 34 -1 95 1

Breakfast, lunch or dinner, you’ll be a double  
w inner w hen you choose any item from  our 

Special Daily D ouble M enu. W hatever you choose, 
you’ll always get 2 great meals for 1 low price

at Seasons.

2 Fori Breakfasts 2 For 1 Lunches 2 For 1 Dinners
EGG CANADIAN
(a toasted english muffin fillod 
with one egg, cheese and 
Canadian bacon)

Z f o r S L S S
CAKES PLUS
(2 griddle cakes plus your 
choice of 2 strips of bacon or 
2 sausage links)

2 R » S 2 . 4 9
EGGS • 2 STRIPS OF 
BACON OR 2 SAUS
AGE LINKS PLUS 
TOAST AND JELLY

2 R > r ^ 2 . 9 9
Served 6 a.m. to 11 a m Mon
day through Friday, 6 a.m. to 
2 a m. Saturday and Sunday

GRILLED CHEESE OR 
EGG SALAD 
SANDWICH
with a Cup of Soup

2 f o r S 2 9 5

CUP OF SOUP AND 
SALAD

2 F o r ^ 2 j 9 5

FRIED CHICKEN
Potato. Vegetable, Roll and

• “  2 R * S 3 9 5
Served 11 a.m. to 4 p m  Mon
day through Sunday

SPAGHETTI AND MEAT 
BALLS, GARLIC BREAD
(served with salad only)

FRIED CHICKEN 
MEAT LOAF 
UVER AND ONION 
FRIED FISH FILET
HOT TURKEY
(Served with choice of two 
vegetables, roll and soup or 
salad)
Your Choice

Served 4 p m to 10 p.m. daily

(No substitutions or discounts on this offer)

Two 
to come

very special
irnieoacfctoS

reasons 
toSeasonls.

FRIENDLY EATING



BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
D e lto n a  Corp. M o d e ls  
Tapped For D esign  A w a rd

MIAMI — The Delionn Corporation and It# 
marketing subsidiary. Three Seasons Corpora
tion. hnve received the Florida Achievement In 
Marketing Excellence (FAME) Award for Archi
tectural Design. The award, given by the Sales 
and Marketing Council of the Builders Associa
tion of South Florida In conjunction with The 
Miami Herald, was presented to Three Seasons 
In recognition of the Company's new line of 
energy-efficient model homes and their potential 
for marketability.

In accepting the award for Three Seasons, 
Donald K. Gunn, company president said. "We 
arc pleased our new line of model homes has 
received this recognition. Our architects have 
effectively combined the modem techniques of 
energy-efficiency with our tradition of Mackle- 
built quality. And the new models have many 
design features that we know will be attractive 
to home buyers."

Farm  Loans P ro v id ed
The Farmers Home Administration provided 

loans to 629 Florida farmers In fiscal year 1983 
which ended on September 30. FmHA State 
Director Mitchell N. Drew has announced.

FmHA Is a credit agency o f the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. It provides loan 
assistance to farmers who need credit but 
cannot get it from a private bank or other 
lending Institution. The loans are to be repaid In 
full, plus Interest, to the U.S. Govemmenl- 
FmHA has over 2,u00 field offices throughout 
the country’ with 36 offices tn Florida.

Early, preliminary’ figures show that na
tionally the agency provided about 75.000 loans 
to farmers across the country. The total amount 
loaned through FmHA farmer programs was 
approximately $3 billion.

The agency also made 1.444 home mortgage 
loans to Florida families In fiscal 1983.

Chiropractors C onvene
Karen Williams, Carol McLeod. Mary.Jean 

George. Laura Lary, Julie Vale, Kyle Bauer. 
Melanie Baggs, chiropractic assistants to Dr. 
Thomas F. Yandell. o f Sanford, attended 
educational sessions at the 69th Annual Con
vention of the Florida Chiropractic Association, 
held at the Sheraton Twin Towers in Orlando 
October 14-16. More than 2,000 doctors, 
spouses, chiropractic assistants, certified 
radiologic technologists and guests attended the 
three-day event. Dr. Yandell attended post
graduate educational sessions at the convention.

H e 'll S eek  Sales To B ell
Slrombcrg Carlson Corporation of Lake Mary 

had appointed Richard O. Lee to the newly 
vreated position of director for Bell operating 
company sales.

Lee will be responsible for developing and 
implementing a sales program that will 
penetrate the vast Bell system market, said Jim 
Bridges, president.

Lee Joined Stromberg-Carlson. a designer and 
manufacturer of telecommunications equip
ment. from Western Electric where he held 
various managerial positions for more than six 
years.

Electronics F irm  Expands
Antronlcs Corporation, which has its head

quarters in Altamonte Springs, has expanded 
operations In 12.000 square feet. The company, 
an electronics subcontracting firm, employs 72 
people nnd expects to add a dozen more by the 
end of the year, according to the Industrial 
Development Commission of Mid-Florida. Inc. 
Sales are expected to reach 81.2 million In 1983.

A tlan tic 's  Earnings Up
A tlan tic  Bancorporatlon  (OTC-ABN), 

Jacksonville, announced Income before 
securities transactions for the nine months 
ended September 30, 1983 of $21,538,000. or 
82.04 per share, up 19% over the 1982 amount 
of $18,173,000. or $1.73 per share.

Biskits B loom in '
Biskits. Inc., based In Jacksonville, has grown 

from one to 31 company-owned stores 
throughout Florida In two years with plans to 
add fan additional 17 stores In the next six 
months. It has four stores In the Or- 
lando/Sanford area.
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On The Consumer's Side
Be W ary  O f C P I-T ied  
P rice  H ike Pacts

H«ntd Photo by Tommy Vlntonl

A Regular Cut-Up
Cathy M olllca, owner of Cathy's H a ir Express 
beauty shop at 1911 S. French Ave., Sanford, hams 
it up with Bob R. Douglas, Flagship Bank of 
Seminole vice president and branch m anager, a 
m em ber of the G reater Sanford- Chamber of 
Commerce welcoming com m ittee, at recent open 
house.

By Randy Reid
Con»um*r SorviCM Coord In* lor 

Ooporlnvonl of Agriculture 
end Con tumor Service!

QUESTION:! am about to enter 
Into a contract which has a 
clause stipulating that pay
ments will be adjusted according 
to changes in the Consumer 
Price Index. Can you give me 
some information on the CPI and 
how It can affect the amounts 
that I'll have to pay?

ANSWER:Thc Consumer Price 
Index Is the old. familiar cost-of- 
living we all knew so well In the 
early years of consumerism. For 
those who arc not Informed on how 
this figure Is formulated, let's re
view what those magic numbers 
stand for... and what they don't!

Example: The CPI for August 
1982 was 292.8. for August of this 
year It was 300.3. That means 
points. And those point figures date 
back to a base year of 1967 when 
the U.S. Department of Labor began 
Its current CPI cycle.

In 1967. the Labor Department’s 
Bureau of Labor Statistics took 
various goods and services and gave 
them a value of 100 points overall. 
It represented, as It does to date, a 
dollar value. So. (read it and weep)... 
what you got In 1967 for $100 
would now cost you $300.30, up 
$7.50 from a year ago.

These points arc then compared 
(and sometimes averaged) to obtain 
an overall percent change (unfortu
nately usually UP) which gave us an

August to August increase In the 
CPl o f  2 .6% . (H ow ever, the 
AVERAGE of the CPI for those 12 
months was only 295.28 points, a 
difference of $5.02 from the August 
to August comparison.)

Many businesses are utilizing the 
CPI to try and keep the buying 
power o f th e ir do lla rs  from 
fluctuating during these trying 
times of Inflation/ recession, etc. 
Most of the calls regarding the CPI 
received at Consumer Services are 
from people whose new lenses will 
be changed in direct proportion to 
It.

Confusion Is generated when the 
monthly CFI figures are compared 
and percentages of Increase tabu
lated. This occurs because different 
methods can be used which reach 
varying conclusions. For Instance, 
the figure most often seen in the 
media Is the lowest figure, whether 
month to month or average. The 
discrepancy between actual and 
average can cause problems In 
contracts. At the end of 1982, a 
landlord could have used the CPI to 
Justify a 6.1 percent rent Increase 
(average change), whereas a tenant 
might expect to pay only the 3.9 
percent headlined In the papers.

Whether your contract will be for 
alimony, child support, residential 
lease or buslness...to avoid dif
ficulties. reach an agreement that Is 
fair to both sides before signing. 
Read your contract very’ well. Watch 
out for vague wording like, "...rental 
Increase to be based on the CPI." 
You'll need to know HOW, also.

If that portion Is missing, ask

questions and get all answers In 
writing before you agree. As you 
can sec by the above figures, the 
difference between average and 
month to month figures Is dramat
ic... and could mean a big difference 
next year when a rental agreement 
would be up for renewal. Find out 
exactly what you’re going to be 
expected to pay and seek legal 
advice If necessary.

Remember, entering Into an 
agreement based on the CPI could 
be a real hardship If one Is not 
rareful, A person who contracted to 
pay child support for a baby In 1967 
would now have to pay three times 
as much for that teenager now. If 
the amount was based on CPI 
Increases... and It Is highly unlikely 
the person's Income would have 
tripled to accommodate the In
creased payments.

CPSC Issues complaint on mesh• 
sided cribs and playpens -.

The U.S. Consumer Product 
Safety Commission has announced 
that Its staff has Issued a’complalnt 
against nine manufacturers of 
mesh-sided cribs and playpens. The 
complaint alleges mesh-sided cribs 
and playpens have been distributed 
nationally without warning labels.

Eleven young children have died 
In these products when left in them 
with a side down. The Commission 
learned of five of these deaths 
within the last year. The victims 
rolled ofT the flo;r of the crib or 
playpen Into the loose mesh pocket 
formed by a lowered side and 
suffocated.

No Cheer For Growers In Christmas Tree Glut
MEDFORD. Ore. (UP1) — It's beginning to look a lot 

like harvest time In the Christmas tree farms of the 
Pacific Northwest, the largest producer of yule trees In 
the country, but a hidden danger lurks among the lush 
greenery.

Commercial tree growers say an Increasing surplus of 
the trees nationwide may take a bite out of another kind 
of lush greenery’ — their profits — and might even force 
some growers out of business.

Northwest growers from the valleys and foothills of 
Oregon to the coastal mountains of Washington are 
beginning to make plans to harvest and ship their trees 
to retailers and wholesalers.

NCR Offers 
Scholarships

DAYTON. Ohio. Oct. 4. 1963 — NCR Corporation has 
announced a nationwide scholarship program that will 
award an NCR personal computer and a $3,000 college 
scholarship to approximately 100 graduating high 
school seniors.

The scholarships and computers are olfered through 
the NCR Centennial Scholars Program, establishd by the 
company as part of Its 100th anniversary celebration for 
1984.

Two seniors (one male and one female) In each state, 
will win a $750 cash scholarship for each of four years of 
college.

The program, open to seniors at any accredited high 
school in the United States. Is being administered by the 
College Scholarship Scrvlce/Sponsored Scholarship 
Programs, an activity of The College Board. Operational 
services are provided by Educational Testing Service of 
Princeton. New Jersey.

Finalists for the NCR Centennial Scholars Program 
will be selected on the basis of standardized college 
entrance testa. They also will be asked to provide 
biographical and secondary school Information. An 
Independent committee of college admissions pro
fessionals will then select winners based on academic 
merit, taking Into account performance, potential, goals, 
and personal characteristics.

Winners will be announced In May. Each will receive 
his or her NCR personal computer next summer, and 
scholarship awards will be available beginning In the 
1984-85 college school ycai.

Growers nationwide will harvest as many as 6 million 
trees, mostly Douglas and Noble fir. and will reap as 
much as $45 million In sales.

Although It will be another good year for the Industry, 
growers say some smaller outfits may be threatened 
within the next few years because tree farms nationwide 
are producing three times as many trees os sales figures 
Indicate arc needed.

"It's all around the country, but the Northwest Is In 
the same boat." said Dennis Tompkins, a Sumner. 
Wash., consultant with the Northwest Christmas Tree 
Growers Association.

"Considering the surplus, and the estimate that only

about half the trees that go Into the ground end up going 
to market. It means some folks Just aren't going to make 
It," Tompkins said.

Tompkins said most Christmas trees arc grown on a 
seven to nine-year cycle. He said the Industry's poor 
ratio of trees planted to trees harvested is the result of 
"mismanagement and mistakes" on the part of the 
many small growers and "hobbyists." •

Most northwest growers have small farms of two to 10 
acres and arc "sideline" operations, said Howard Lyon, 
president of the growers association. He said only farms 
of 30 acres or more can be run as fulltime businesses.

Resort
Transport

George Atkinson, co-owner of Tropical Guest Transport, Inc., 1911 S. French 
Ave., Sanford, gives M innie Kane a hand getting out of van used to transport 
hotel guests and groups to attractions or other destinations, as her husband, 
John from  the G reater Sanford Chamber of Com mm erce welcoming 
com m ittee, looks on. Co-owners of the new business are W illiam  H. 
Ackerm an Jr. and Charles Coyne.

Don't Tell A Soul
Jim  Dunn, owner of J im 's Complete Automotive Service Inc., 201 N. M aple  
Ave., didn't want a soul to know it was going to be his 40th birthday.
$oooo.....his employees obtained a portable sign from  T ra ile r  Signs of
Longwood to announce the recent event and give the boss a likewise not so 
hush-hush pat on the back.

Loehmann's Plaza 
To Open Monday

By Val Bartolettl
Thousands arc expected for 

Grand Opening Day Monday 
when Loehmann's. a New York 
based clothing store, and 50 
other stores open for business at 
Loehmann's Plaza. State Road 
434 two miles west of Interstate 4 
In Altamonte Springs.

Opening Day activities, begin
ning at 9:30 a m.. w ill be 
highlighted with a Grand Prize 
Drawing for a $500 Loehmann's 
Plaza shopping spree. WJYO disc 
Jockey David Sousa will greet 
shoppers and hand out T-shirts 
and visors from 5 to 8 p.m. and 
will draw the winning name for 
the shopping spree at 7 p.m.

Although Loehmann's Is new 
to  C e n t r a l  F lo r id a ,  th e  
Loehmann's concept of off-price 
retailing la not. The Idea began 
over 50 years ago by Frieda 
Loehmann, who founded store. 
Unlike discount stores, In which 
cheap goods are bought cheaply 
and sold cheaply, off-price 
merchandise presents quality

Items bought at less-lhan* 
w h o le s a le  an d  Bold  fo r  
less-than-retall prices. Brand 
name and designer fashions, 
identical to those In retail and 
department stores, are sold at 
Loehmann's sans labels and at 
prices up to one-half off.

Shoes, sportswear. Jewelry, 
home furnishings, children's 
clothing, luggage and accessories 
are Just a few of the hundreds of 
bargains shoppers will discover 
In dozens of other stores.

The Market in Loehrnanns' 
Plaza Introduces another new 
concept In shopping In Central 
Florida. It Is a re-creation of a 
European open-air market offer
ing every sort of fresh food to 
tempt the palate, from seafood to 
produce to International coffees 
to cheesecakes. All are available 
to take out or for a quick snack.

Store houts for Loehmann's 
Plaza will tie 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday, 10 u.m.-9 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day and noon-5 p.m. on Sunday.

Realty Manager 
For Deltona

Barbara M. Lovell has 
been appointed Realty 
Manager of Three Seasons 
Corporation, a subsidiary 
of the Deltona Corpora
tion. the firm announced.

Ms. Lovell will oversee 
the general real estate 
operations at Deltona, In
cluding supervision and 
training of sales personnel. 
She comes to Deltona from 
Equity Realty, Inc., where 
she was sales manager 
their Destiny Springs 
(altamonte Springs) and 
Riverside (Daytona) pro 
perries. Ms. Lovell began 
her real estate career in 
1977 as sales associate 
with Park Place Associate 
In Winter Park. In 1978 
she ranked among the top 
five asssoclates in listing 
and sa le s . She is a 
m em ber o f the West 
Volusla/DeLand Board of 
Realtors and serves as 
president of the Orange 
Heritage Chapter of the 
A m e r i c a n .  B u s l -  
nesswomrn's Association.

Barbara M. Lovell



Five Star Conference and District 4A-9 
championships for the Blue Darters

"It was a super win." said Apopka Head 
Coach Chip Gierke. "But our offense looked 
sloppy, especially In the second half. We 
weren’t real crisp on our execution tonight."

The Apopka offensive was sloppy. Indeed. It 
fumbled the ball six times, losing three of 
them. In addition, usually hot-handed 
quarterback Rodney Brewer threw for only a

you can't make 
football teams like i
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Yardsticks

Seminole
By Chris Fister 

Herald Sports Writer
The Lake Biantlcy Patriots erased all memories of 

their past nightmares at Sanford’s Seminole High 
Stadium and then went Into the home of the Fighting 
Semlnolcs with one thing on their mind — winning.

The Patriots played Inspired football from the opening 
kickoff until the final buzzer Friday night, trampling the 
Semlnolcs, 28 0. to become the first Lake Brantley team 
to ever win at Seminole High.

______Prep Football
Lake Brantley Improved to 6-2 overall and 5-2 In the 

Five Stnr Conference. The Patriots host DcLand this 
Friday. Seminole fell to 3-5 overall and 2-4 In the 
conference. The ’Nolcs travel to Lake Mary High this 
Friday.

"We did what we wanted to do, we treat Sanford in 
Sanford." Lake Brantley coach Dave Tullls said. "We 
really needed this win. We huven’t played well at 
Sanford before. Our goal now Is to finish the season with 
three more wins (Including a bowl, probably the Rotary 
Bowl) and give the school Its best season ever (9-2 
record)."

The Patriots dominated every aspect of the game. 
Lake Brantley compiled 241 yards total offense while 
holding Seminole to Just 90 total yards. Lake Branllcy’B 
special teams also had a hand In the victory with a 
blocked punt that fed to one touchdown and n punt 
.return for another TD.

"When the official flipped the coin, that was the only 
thing we won all night long," Seminole coach Jerry 
Posey said. "We weren't In It from the opening klckofL"

Lake Brantley scored on Its first possession of the 
evening ns Greg Shatto, the game'B leading ball carrier 
with 86 yards on nine carries, broke loose for a 44-yard 
touchdown run. Chuck Stallings added the extra point 
fora 7-0 lead.

Later In the first quarter, the Patriots defense had the 
Tribe backed up deep In Its own territory. Punter Robbie 
Cohen came In to try and kick It away, but Lake 
Brantley's Sean Lindahl rushed in and blocked Cohen's 
punt attempt and the Patriots took over at the Seminole 
12-yard line.

Lake Brantley turned the blocked punt Into a 
touchdown as Allen Armstrong bulled over from the 
one. The conversion kick was no good, but the Patriots
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Lake Brantley's Sean Lindahl blocks a punt by Seminole's Rob Cohen. The block set up a touchdown run.
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took a 13-0 lead at the end of the quarter,
Seminole drove to the Lake Brantley 33 on Its first 

possession of the second quarter. The key play in the 
drive was u 12-yard pass from quarterback Mike 
Whclchel to Ricky Whittaker. However, the drive stalled 
on a third down at the 33 as Lake Brantley's Pat James 
Intercepted a Whelcbel pass.

After a clipping penalty on the interception. Lake

Brantley took over at their 11 and mounted its first 
scoring drive of the second quarter. The Patriots drove 
all the way to the Seminole 23 with key plays Including 
a 19-yard run by Shatto and an 24-yard pass from 
quarterback Kyle Frakes to Rex Black.

Lake Brantley faced a fourth down at the Scmtnofe 23. 
but the drive stalled there as Seminole's Fred Brinson 
sacked Frakes with 1:00 left until halftime. The Lake

Brantley defense stopped the Tribe cold on its nexi 
possession with a key sack by Dean Shirley leading the
way.

With eight seconds left In the half. Cohen punted thp 
ball away and Lake Brantley's Scott Salmon received tl 
on the Patriots' 39-yard line. Salmon went right first, 
saw no openings, then reversed hla field and darted 6)

See PATRIOTS, Page 11 A.

Underwood, Lucarelli, Wellon Carve Up Spruce Creek, 21-
Bjr Sam Cock 

Herald 8porta Editor
DAYTONA BEACH -  If the 

Spruce Creek defense had a stom
ach before Friday night's Five Star 
Conference battle with the Lake 
Mary Rams, there’s a good chance It 
was surgically removed by three 
Lake Mary physicians.

Dr. Scott Underwood. Dr. Charlie 
Lucarelli and Dr. Neal Wellon 
extracted 206 yards rushing from 
the middle of the Spruce Creek 
defense as the Rams rolled to an 
easy 21-6 victory over the Hawks 
b e fo re  3 .5 0 0  d is a p p o in te d  
homecoming fans at Welch Memo
rial Stadium.

•  Underwood, the master of 
balance, was the chief surgeon. The 
Junior fullback dipped and dodged 
for 102 yards on 15 carries. He 
broke loss for jaunts of 34. 16 and 
13 yards. Another 17-yardcr was 
nullified by a penally. "The middle 
was open because their linebackers 
played so deep." said Dr Un
derwood. “ Once I gol past the line of

scrimmage. 1 just cut to the out
side."

•  Lucarelli. who has (tie finest 
cutting touch In the county, made 
small Incisions. He carried 24 times 
for 76 yards and one touchdown. 
The Junior tnilback ran off tackle 
most of (lie night for four and five 
yards at a clip.

•  Wellon. the senior staff physi
cian. spent Just a half-shift plowing 
over Hawks due to a pulled groin 
muscle. In the first 24 minutes, 
Wellon picked contributed 28 yards 
on 12 attempts and one TD. "Ed 
Ades and Mike Galvanl were getting 
the blocks," said Dr. Wellon. "Then 
I Just cut ofT the fullback's tall.”

Overall, the Rains' offense, helped 
out by guest appearances from 
linebackers Bill Caughcll and Jeff 
Hopkins in the second half, rolled 
up 240 yards on the ground to 121 
for the Hawks.

"They took a lot of our outside 
offense away," said Lake Mary 
coach Harry "The Ram" Nelson. 
“ So we Just went up the middle."

Prep Football
And the Rams did It almost 

effortlessly as center Ned Kolb-. 
Jornsen. guard Ed Ades and tackle 
Mike Galvanl ojicncd the holes. The 
one mistake from the Ram backfield 
— a fumble by Underwood at the 
Lake Mar)' 47 — paved the way to 
Spruce Creek's only score.

After Allan Davis covered the hall. 
Scan Hamilton Uxult-d Melvin David 
on a 27-yard swing pass to the Lake 
Mary 14. David, a workhorse 
tailback who leads Volusia County 
In rushing, added runs for four, four 
and three for a first down at the 
Lake Mary* 3. He finished with 69 
yards in 16 totes.

Hamilton then found David on a 
swing puss, but Lake Mary de
fensive back Tim Curtin ynnkrd 
him down to keep him at the I. On 
the next play, David slipped over for 
the TD. The PAT kick was short as 
Spruce Creek forged ahead, 6-0.

with Just nine ticks left In the first 
quarter.

Thereafter, a relentless, ball
hogging ground attack and a 
(Icrcc-h itting defense led by 
linebackers Waller White, Caughcll 
and Hopkins along with Curtin and 
defensive tackle Darrin Washington 
kept the Hawks In check.

"What a defensive performance!" 
marveled Nelson about the effort. 
"We had some great tackling...from 
every body,"

After Underwood ran the klckofl 
back 13 yards to the 28. the Rams 
put together a textbook march for 
go-ahead touchdown. The drive 
swallowed 7:34 from the clock by 
taking 17 plays before Wellon went 
sky-diving over Kolbjornsen for the 
one-yard TD plunge.

The key plays were a 15-yard 
personal fou l penalty  when 
quarterback Ray Hartsflcld was 
roughed after a short gain and a 
five-yard power burst by Un
derwood on a fourth and one at the 
Spruce Creek 6.

The Rams converted lour crucial 
fourth-down attempts on the night, 
something which continues to 
amaze Nelson. "For the first five 
games, we couldn't convert any." 
said "Harry The Rain." Now, we 
don't miss for the last three games."

The Rams' used the first of five 
Hawk turnovers to set up the table 
for the second touchdown. De
fen s ive  back Kirk Pritchard 
pounced on a fumble by David with 
3:30 to play In the half.

The Rams had to punt It away 
three plays later, but field position 
had been established and when 
Hopkins boomed a 45-yardcr which 
tipped the Hawks' upman on the 
return, Darrin Washington out- 
muscled a couple of Hawks during u 
mad scramble for the ball at the 
Spruce Creek 19.

Hartsflcld then did a little doctor
ing of his own. The slippery sopho
more QB avoided the rush long 
enough to find Donald Grayson, 
who made a great diving, comeback

catch for 14 yards and a first down 
at the 5.

Wellon lost one to the 6. but 
HaiUfieid lulled right, faked a throw, 
and turned the comer Into the end 
zone for Lake Mary’s second scored 
Curtin followed with the PAT for 4 
14-6 lead with Just 30 seconds tq 
Intermission.

Curtin used his hands instead of 
his foot to set up the final Lake Mary 
score. Rolling to his right at thq 
Hawk 42. Hamilton floated a pass 
for wideoul Mario Moore, but Curtin 
stepped up, picked It off anq 
returned It 11 yards to the Sprue*; 
Creek 39. "They sent two guys out;; 
so I Just stayed between them." sate); 
Curtin. " I was looking for it."

And on the next scries of downs); 
the Hawks were looking fo {; 
Lucarelli, but they couldn't stotf 
him.

Lake Mary’s "Ualtan Stallion' 
showed he was alt thoroughbred a: 
he carried on 11 of the march's la

See LUCARELLI, Page 10A.
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Apopka Smothers Lyman, Earns Crown \
By Lee Lerner 

Herald Sports Writer
Al*OPKA — Despite a sloppy offensive 

showing, the undefeated (8-0) Apopka Blue 
Darters used an outstanding defensive effort 
to whip the Lyman Greyhounds. 28-7. Friday 
night before 5.500 fans at Apopka's Roger 
Williams Stadium. The win clinched the first

We

Htrald Pholtbr Eilttn Stmtllsn

Apopka’s Blue Darters celebrate their conference championship.

Lyman
Apopka

4 4 4 7 - 7  
7 14 7 4 -  31

Lyman -  Dowling S pan Horn

Apopka — Sullivan to pan from 
Brtortr (Elmorekick)

Apopka — Ftnchtf 4J pan Irom 
Brtwtr (Elmortklck)

Apopka — Miui#r X  pan Irom 
Smith (Elmortklck)

Apopka — Lowman II Inlttctpllon 
ICImort kick)

Pllol (Abtrntlhr kick) 
LYMAN APOPKA
7 Flrit Oow.'t .1)
14 4) Ruifitl Ytrdi 34 104
14 Pt,ting Ytrdi lit
S 14) Pttttt 41(0
4 ns Punll 110)
75 Fumblti loll 45
n o Ptntllitl ytrdi 4 55

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING -  Lyman, Gtrmtno 

7 17. Pllol 4 74. Apopka: Smith 15 71. 
Rangtif 54

PASSING -  Lyman PUW. 
4 10 1 71, Thompson 7 5 7 74. 
Apopka Brratf 1 17 0 44. Smllh 
1 I0W

RECEIVING -  Lyman Van 
dtfllK t 1 74 Apopka Fanchor 3 44 
Shular 1 X

only a
mediocre 86 yards In 17 attempts. The Blue 
Darters rushed for only 108 yards total.

Leading the way for Apopka on the ground 
was Junior running back Satmnlc Smith. He 
ran the ball 15 times for 71 yards. The only 
reason Apopka's shoddy offensive perfor
mance was not a complete catastrophe was 
because Lyman's offensive theatrics were 
even more Ill-fated.

The Greyhounds couldn't hang on to the 
football. They fumbled the ball seven times, 
losing five of them. Quarterbacks Greg Pilot 
and Pell Thompson teamed up to throw three 
Interceptions, one of which was returned for 
the Darters’ final score of the evening. Twice 
In the game the Greyhounds fumbled kickoffs 
after Darter scores. Every lim e the 
Greyhounds gol an oitcuslve threat going 
they turned the ball over.

The. Apopka defense was In a stingy mood. 
They allowed Lyman only 63 rushing yards 
and only 56 passing yards. Lyman head

Prep Football
coach Bill Scott was impressed with Apopka 
after the contest. "They're a good football 
team. Their defense did a good job tonight." 
Scott said. "We made a lot of mistakes and 

mistakes against good

Scott said that he thought his team did well 
In shutting down the Darters' running game, 
but tic added that the turnovers hurt his team 
and said that Apopka's defense was the 
difference In the game.

Gierke was not surprised with his team's 
defensive effort. "We worked hard all week. 
This wasn't a surprise for us." he said. 
Moreover. Gierke said that tie thought the 
Greyhounds weren't as physical as he 
thought thry would be. "They weren’t very 
physical. We expected them to come off the 
bull a Utile harder." lie said. "We expected u 
lot more from them offensively."

The Darters got on the board with 3:38 left 
to play In (tie first quarter. Brewer hit senior 
wide receiver Will Sullivan with a 10-yurd 
scoring pass up the middle to Cap a 60-yard 
drive which saw the Darters move the hall on 
the ground with the help of Smith.

The Darters briefly made things explosive 
in the second quarter. Defensive back Michael 
Lowman picked off a Greyhound pass on the 
Apopka 40-yard Ilnr. Brewer then ignited the 
Apopka offensive with a series of handoffs 
and short passes. With 2:29 left In the half.

Brewer hooked up long distance with tight 
end Derrick Fcncher for a 45-yard tine drive 
touchdown connection right down the center 
of the field.

On the next klckofl Lyman fumbled the ball 
and bunded It over to the Darters on their 
30-yard line. Apopl.a didn't waste any time. 
Smith proved his all around ability on the 
field by taking a Brewer pltchout and firing a 
picture perfect 30-yard touchdown bullet to 
junior wide receiver Ralph Shuler wttii Ju^ 
1:57 remaining In the half.

The Darters made it 28-0 In the third 
quarter when Lowman again intercepted a 
Greyhound missile. This time. U w ii iu r  
picked off a Thompson pass at the Lymart 
15-yard line and ramhled down the sidelines 
for the score.

Lyman was finally able to get on the board 
with 4:38 left In the game. The Greyhounds 
recovered an Apopka fumble on the Darter 
25-yard line. Pilot hit senior wide receiver 
Steve Yanderslicc with a 20 yard pass and 
then came right back to hit wide receiver 
Lonnie Dowling with a five-yard touchdown 
pass for the'Hounds only score of the game.

Even though his team pulled out a vtcto 
In the face of such sloppy play. Gierl 
expressed some concern over what his team 
would do against Winter Park when It playS 
the Wildcats In post-season olayuffs. "If we 
play like we did tonight against Winter Parla 
they will kill us." he said.

Apopka, 7-0 In the Five Star and 84) 
overall, travels to Lake Howell next Friday id 
try and complete a perfect conference and 
district season. Lyman. 4-4 and 4-2. rnttft 
tains 1-7 Mainland.

A
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Gordon Dominates Lake Howell 
As DeLand Takes District Crown

By Chris F ilter 
Herald Sport* W riter

When you sec DeUtnd's Brldgcttc Gordon 
play volleyball, the thing you notice the most 
about the 6-0 Junior Is her devastating spike. 
However, Gordon did It all Friday night. She 
kept the Lake Howell defense off balance with 
an array of dinks and offspeed spikes and she 
came up with the big play In the crucial 
situations to lead the Lady Bulldogs to a 
15-13. 17-15 victory over the Lady Hawks In 
the 4A-9 District Championship match at 
Lake Mary High.

DeLand, 19-1. now goes on to the regional 
championships against the District 10 winner 
(Metro Conference).

“ Brldgcttc was super tonight." DeLand 
coach Clifford Cox said. "When we had to 
have the big play, she was there to put It
away."

For Lake Howell It was an extremely 
painful loss, especially for seniors Christy 
Scott. Kathy Barma and Cathy Saunders who 
have been playing together at Lake Howell for 
four years and all three turned In outstanding 
performances Friday night.

The Lady Hawks Jumped out to a big lead 
early with Scott and Eileen Thlebauth leading

District Volleyball
the way. A Thlebauth spike gave Lakc-Howell 
a 3-1 lead. and. after the Lady Hawks 
regained the serve. Scott served three points 
for a 6-1 lead. A nice block by Beth Saunders 
and an overset by Cathy Saunders thnt 
dropped In on DeLand'a side highlighted the 
Lake Howell rally.

DeLand cut the lead to Q-4, but Thlebauth 
drilled a spike to give Lake Howell the serve 
and Thlebauth went on to serve four points 
for a 10-4 Lake Howell lead. The Lady Hawks 
eventually took a 11-5 lead before DeLand 
regained the serve on a spike by Gordon. 
DeLand then reeled oft six straight points to 
tic the score at 11-11.

Lake Howell took a 12-11 lead on Barmn's 
serve, but an Illegal hit gave It back to 
DeLand and Stephanie Edwards served three 
straight points as DeLand took the lead. 
14-12. A nice dink by Cathy Saundcr gave 
the serve back to the Lady Hawks, but 
Gordon gave It right back to DeLand with n 
spike and Robin Swartz served out the first 
game.

The second game wns evenly played in the 
early going. With the score tied at 7-7. a 
booming spike by Scott gave Lake Howell the 
serve and Cathy Saunders served three points 
Torn 10-7 lead.

Lake liowcll took a 11-8 lead on Scott’s 
serve, but DeLand got It back and rallied to 
take a 12-11 lead on Debbie Underwood’s 
serve. Lake Howell got the serve back but 
couldn’t score as Kathy Corr’s dink gave It 
back to DeLand.

Corr then served two points, the first a nice 
spike by Gordon, as DeLand built a 14-11 
lead. A missed spike gave it back to Lake’ 
Howell and Barmn came on to serve four 
points to give the Lady Hawks a 15-14 lead. 
Key plays In the rally Included a spike by 
Cathy Saunders and an excellent diving save 
of a Gordon spike by Banna.

Gordon came right back (hough and 
delivered a key spike to give the serve back to 
DeLand and Voll came on to serve three 
points to give DeLand the district title.

' ‘We've worked all season for this and 
everybody had a part In It." Gordon said. 
"W c’rc looking forward to moving on, maybe 

'to stale. I know we'll be ready for anyone we 
come up against."

C a r e w ,  G o s s a g e  H e a d  L i s t  O f  4 5  F r e e  A g e n t s
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Rod 

Carew. a seven-time American 
League batting champion, and 
Rich Gossage. an eight-time 
All-Star relief pitcher, arc among 
45 players eligible for selection 
M onday In m a jo r leagu e  
baseball's eighth annual re-entry 
draft.

The 38-year-old Carew, who 
finished second In the AL In 
batting this season with a .339 
average, declared his free agency 
last week after five seasons with 
the California Angels when he 
could not come to terms with the 
club on a new contract.

Carew. who received $1.1 mil
lion this season. Is said to be 
seeking a three-year contract at

Baseball
$1.5 million a year. The Angels 
want Carew to take a pay cut and 
made It clear they would not 
retain their negotiating rights to 
him If he entered the re-entry 
draft.

Gossage signed with the New 
York Yankees as a free agent on 
Nov. 23. 1977. after playing out 
his option with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. The 32-ycar-old right- 
hander has played a prominent 
role In the success of the Yankees 
over the last six years but has 
grown Increasingly disenchanted

with the organization over the 
last two seasons.

Yankees* ow n er G eorge  
Stelnbrcnner was hoping to 
reach agreement with Gossage 
before the draft but his eftorls 
proved fruitless. Unlike the 
Angels with Carew. however, the 
Yankees plan to retain their 
negotiating rights to Gossage.

Recognized as one of the 
game's best relief pitchers. 
Gossage posted a 13-5 record 
with a 2.27 ERA and 22 saves 
this season.

Relief pitchers are the most 
plentiful Items available to the 
highest bidder In this year’s 
re-entry draft.

In addition to Gossage. Kent

Tekulve of Pittsburgh. Doug Bair 
of Detroit. Dale Murray or the 
Yankees. Randy M offltt o f 
Toronto. Frank Lacorte of 
Houston and Dennis Lamp of the 
While Sox have, at one time or 
a n o th e r ,  d i s t i n g u i s h e d  
them selves as top grade relievers.

Tekulve. Bair and Lamp will 
prove to be a little more costly 
than th** '■'** — rot In terms of 
money but In terms of what the 
elul> that signs them will have to 
give up In return. All nrc consid
ered Type A players and the team 
that signs them must part with a 
professional player, who goes 
Into the compensation pool, plus 
an amateur draft choice.

...Lucarelli
Continued from 9A.

plays — Including 10 consecutive times — 
before he bulled In from the one for the 
clinching TD. Curtin was true to form again 
and the Rams were rolling. 21-6.

“ I fch like (lying,'* Luuuclh s«uu of ids

workhorse effort. "But It was worth It. every 
bit of It. If we needed another 100 yards. I’d 
have gone for It."

Grayson picked off an Interception on the 
next drive, but the Rams were flagged for two 
holding calls which thwarted any more 
offense.

Spruce Creek finally penetrated the Rams’ 
delensc In the fourth quarter, but Caughell

and Hopkins ganged up to stop Hamilton on a 
fourth down play to halt the last serious 
threat by the overmatched Hawks.

Lake Mary. 4-4 overall and 3-4 in the Five 
Star, gets ready for Its biggest game of the 
year Friday when It entertains Seminole for 
the first meeting between the schools since 
Lake Marv wns built three years ago Spniet 
Creek. 2-7 and 2-5. has the week off.

■ H I
H*r*M by Tammy VlntMl

1 s!,* Howell's Christy Scott spikes a point against DeLand In the D istrict 
4A-9 Volleyball championship game Friday at Lake M a rv . Despite a strong
showing by Scot! and team m ates Kathy Barm a and Cathy Saunders, the 
Lady Hawks dropped two close games to DeLand.

S h o t - C h a s i n g  T a x i d e r m i s t  

S t r i k e s  A g a i n  I n  G e o r g i a
By Cliff Nelson

Herald Hunting & Fishing Writer
On Friday night. Oct. 21. the day 

before the opening of the gun season for 
deer, members of the Southern Hunt 
Club near Forsyth. Georgia held Its 
annual reunion.

No Invitations arc every mailed, the 
event Is not advertised, there is no 
entertainment committee, and no pro
cedure ts every planned, but this annual 
affair Is always well attended by the club 
members. Its guests, and Just plain good 
friends from the local area.

The out-of-state members had com
menced arriving as early as Wednesday, 
beating their way unerringly along 
Interstate and local highways, compelled 
by the good-time memories of other 
years.

By late Friday, a variety of campers 
and tents were occupied at camp 
headquarters In the woods, and nearly 
everyone had inspected one or more 
favorite stands somewhere on the 3,000 
acres of leased woodland just to make 
certain that all was In readiness for 
hunting.

Soon after arriving, each hunter signs 
up for a numbered stand for the ftrsl 
day's hunt because assignments are on a 
first-come, first-served basts. TIiIb 
sensible safety procedure Insures that no 
hunter will inadvertently trespass Into a 

.territory already occupied, and elimi
nates the before dawn confusion of 
having several hunters attempt to hunt 
the same stand.

After supper. Individuals converge on 
the blazing campfire like so many 
inoths. attracted by the conversation and 
laughter. Vehicles continue to arrive 
long after dark, bringing local club 
members. Each new arrival 1s greeted 
with much handshaking and loud, uood 
natured. and sometimes ribald, 'com
ments because many of these members 
Jiave not seen each other since the 
previous season.

A bar had been set up In a nearby 
cooking shelter, and competed with the 
campfire as a favorite meeting place and 
gossip center. News Is exchanged, hun
ting stories are told, new guests ate 
introduced, and friendships are renewed. 
Flic party continues In the same pattern 
although members commence leaving in 
ora ler numbers after ten o'clock. By 
ihidnight the fire has died to a heap of 
f owing embers, the last die-hard has 
f >nc to bed and the woods are quiet.

It has hern a great reunion party, but 
1 Is not unique. In thousands of wooded 
i impsltcs all over the state, this scene 
\ as being duplicated as a reasonably 
! rge percentage of the stale's population 
i jgmrnted by the multiple thousands of 
i jt-of-state hunters prepared for the 
s art of the deer season.

Compared to the parly of the previous

Deer Hunting
night, the first day of hunting was 
definitely low key. Only one deer was 
killed — a nice four point that also won 
the money pot for the best deer on 
opening day. Things picked up on 
Sunday when Glen Cruce of Sanford 
bagged a four point In the morning, and 
hls wife. Susan, killed a large spike that 
afternoon.

Monday was my day from the start. 
Well before daylight. I was on an 
unnumbered stand built during the 
archery season by Dick Dove, of Dove's 
Taxidermy Shcp In Sanford. I had found 
Ibis secret stand during a scouting foray 
into the woods the previous Friday, and 
had obtained Dove's somewhat reluctant 
permission to hunt It.

The first two and a half hours were 
contentedly spent watching a half dozen 
squirrels forage noisily In the autumn 
woods. Although the leaves lied turned 
to every beautiful shade of brown and 
red and gold, most were still on the trees 
and visibility was very limited.

At near ten o'clock, I was Jan cd out of 
my boredom by the unmistakable Bound 
of a running deer on the opposite 
hillside. Within seconds a buck broke 
out of heavy brush In the bottom and ran 
past no more than 20 yards distant, the 
multl-polnted rack clearly visible. After 
he passed. I swung quickly, and fired the 
Instant he appeared tn the scope. To my 
surprise, the deer fell. This was probably 
the finest shot ever made by me on a 
running deer in the woods, because on 
other occasions all I had ever killed was 
the saplings and trees that Invariably get 
In the way. It was not only a fine shot. It 
was also lucky. Anytime you knock a 
deer down running through the woods 
belly to the ground, you are plain lucky, 
and should seriously consider a career In 
Las Vegas.

1 kept the scope on the lallen deer for 
long moments, and Just as my tired arms 
lowered the rifle, the buck came to his 
feet and took several staggering steps. 
This time. 1 aimed carefully for the neck, 
and he was Instantly dead. I hated to 
ruin a trophy, but I sure did not want 
that deer ever out of my sight. ,

The buck had a fine eight point rack, 
although unbalanced, with five points on 
one side. I managed to drag him. with 
frequent rest stops, the hundred yards or 
so uphill to the road, and was leaning 
against a tree still winded when Dick 
Dove drove up.

I was somewhat astounded. Last year 
Dick trad appeared while I was still 
shooting at a ten point buck, and hrlpcd

Cliff Nelson shows off hls trophy eight point buck which he killed In Georgia. 
Sanford taxiderm ist Dick Dove was just around the corner for the second 
year In a row.

me drag the trophy out. I had called him 
a shot chasing taxidermist at that tlmt. 
even though It could have been a mere 
coincidence that he appeared on the 
scene in such a timely manner. But tu 
have him appear immediately after I had 
Just downed another trophy buck a year 
later was certainly no accidental oc- 
curance. That rascal /s a shot chasing 
taxidermist.

He was also obliging enough to haul 
my deer out In hls new truck, and since 
hls offer to mount my trophy had been 
Instantly accepted, he look pictures of 
me posing with the deer, and then 
helped me akin the deer out. By helping 
me. I mean that after I had sharpened 
my hunting knife and made u few 
preliminary cuts In the air with It, he 
waved me away and preceded to deftly 
remove the hide from that deer in 
minimum time. He did mutter some
thing about not wanting an amateur to 
ruin the rape.

I also expressed an Interest In Dick's 
unique ability to butcher a deer using 
only a small hunting knife. He demon
strated hls technique, cut ling areund the 
joints of the deer and twisting off the

hums and shoulders tn less time than It 
takes tu tell of It. I kept busy by placing 
each piece of venison In a clean plastic 
bag as It was handed to me. and loading 
It In the truck. When the final backstrap 
was In a clean bag and the carcass 
trimmed, we pul the meat on lcc. I tell 
you true, It was a pleasure to watch that 
shut chasing taxidermist skin and 
butcher a deer.

It did occur to me that Dick Dove, good 
friend that hr Is. hud played no small 
part tn the drama of my deer kill. He had 
selected the site, built the stand, huulcd 
the deer, look the pictures, skinned the 
deer, butchered the meat, and hauled 
away the garbage. Admittedly. I had to 
shoot the deer and drag It. but he 
probably would havr done that for me 
too If there had been room on (be stand 
for two (icoplc.

Dick left on Wednesday, and I hunted 
out the lest of the week In beautiful 
Indian Summer weather, trying several 
more of bis sujar secret stands. Other 
|>cop1e killed deer that week, but not me. 
M> heart Just wasn't In it. After all, what 
fun ts It deer hunting If you have to get 
alt bloody Irnm skinning and butch
ering'?

49ers Have To Shackle 
Miami's Red-Hot Marino

United Press International
The San Francisco 49ers will be facing more than a 

hot football team led by one of the game's best young 
passers when they host the Miami Dolphins Sunday.

Beside being 3-0 lifetime against the 49crs. Miami has 
the AFC's best record against NFC teams — 34-8 — 
while San Francisco Is 19-26 against the AFC. Even the 
home field advantage works against the 49cra. who arc 
1-9 at Candlestick Park over the past two years. San 
Franrlsco Is also corning off a 27-13 loss to the New York 
Jets, white Miami won 30-14 over the Rams In Anaheim 
last week.

Still, the 49crs are a two-point favorite on the basis of 
both trams being 6-3 and In the chase for division titles. 
Miami is tied with Buffalo atop the AFC East while the

Pro Football
49crs hold a onc-gamc lead over the Rums and New 
Orleas In the NFC West.

San Francisco Coach Bill Walsh feels a more balanced 
offense Is all bis team needs to rebound from last week's 
loss. The 49ers t usbed for Just 85 yards against the Jets, 
with quarterback Joe Montana accounting for 50 yards 
on the ground.

"W e’re searching for the combination that will allow 
us to mn the ball." Walsh said, "And we'd like to throw 
.'ong more often than we have. We look at last Sunday's 
game as a pretty severe loss, but it Isn't us though we 
were disgraced. The key now Is how to rebound.”

Miami has rallied behind Marino to win Its last three 
games.

"1 can't trll you how happy and proud I am of our 
football team." Dolphins Coach Don Shula said. "Thr 
offense, the defense and the special teams all played 
super. It was a complete win. I can't say enough about 
Dan Marino. He showed all kinds of coolness and 
maturity. The game was something we had to have and 
we got It."

Simla Is wury of Montana, who Is having another fine 
season and sees him as the man hls Dolphins have to 
coni rol in order to have a chance for victory.

"Joe Montana can make the scoreboard light up and 
he's surrounded by great personnel." said Shula. "And 
defensively. .he 49ers secondary' consists of great 
athletes who are all good hitters. This will be a great test 
for our young quarterback."

In other games Sunday, New Orleans hosts Atlanta. 
Chicago visits the Los Angeles Rams. Philadelphia hosts 
Dallas, Washington hosts St. Louis. Tampa Bay visits 
Minnesota, the New York Jets host Baltimore. New 

* England hosts Buffalo. Houston hosts Cincinnati. Seattle 
hosts Denver. Kansas City hosts the Los Angeles 
Raiders. Pittsburgh host San Diego and Green Bay hosts 
Cleveland.

On Monday night, the New York Glunts visit Detroit.
At Scuttle, two surprising trams meet In a kry AFC 

West battle. Denver lias won four straight behind 
quarterback Steve DcBcrg to share the division lead 
with the Raiders, while rookie rusher Curt Warner has 
Seattle Just a game behind. DcBcrg passed for a 
career-high 350 yards against Kansas City last week. 
Warner leads the AFC with 755 yards In his quest to 
become the first Seahawk rusher to gain 1.000 yards In 
a season. Dave Krleg replaced Jim Zorn as Seahawks 
quarterback In last week's win over Raiders.

At New Orleans, the revived Falcons. 4-5, and Samis 
5-4. fight to say In the NFC West title picture. Atlanta 
won Its second straight last week, topping New England. 
24-13. and has gained over 400 yards total offense in its 
last two games.

/
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Yentz Block Saves Oviedo, 14-13
COCOA BEACH — l.lncbnrkor Kevin Ycnlz 

made 14 tackles mid blocked what would 
have been the tying extra point to lift the 
Oviedo l.lons to a 14-13 victory over Cocou 
Beach In prep football acllon here Friday 
night.

Ycnlz, who had 11 solo tarklen nnd three 
assists, combined with linebacker Mark 
Howell along with defensive backs Ed Norton 
and John LaPortn to ofTsel a lackluster 
offensive showing by the Lions.

"We couldn't move the ball." said Oviedo 
coach Jack' Blanton, whose team produced 
Just one first down. "They were Just too big. 
They were awesome."

The victory was the second In n row for the 
3-5 Lions and keeps their dream alive of 
finishing at 5-5 after a dismal J-8 start. They 
host powerful Osceola Friday Ik-fore closing 
the season at home against the I^akc Mary 
Rams.

While the Lions were limited to Just 64 
yards on the ground and 53 through the air, 
the special teams also helped offset nearly 
300 total yards by the Mlnutcmcn.

Senior Howard Llnguid look the opening 
kickoff and raced 83 yards for a TIJ and Rob

Prep Football
Moody kicked the PAT to give Oviedo a 7-0 
lead. "They squib-kicked It," said assistant 
coach Ken Kroog. "Howard caught It on a 
funny hop and went right up the middle. It 
opened up for him nnd 1 don't think anybody 
touched him."

The Lions' hard-hitting defense made the 
lend stand up throughout the first half by 
forcing numerous fumbles. Cocoa Bench 
coughed up the ball six times and lost four as 
Scott Urban fell un two while Norton and 
1-nrry Grayson covered one apiece. The 
MInutrioen were Inside the Oviedo 15-yard 
line,three times, but failed to score.

"We did real well on defense, though," 
Blanton pointed out. "Our young kids are 
really coming around."

The Minuiemen pulled rvrn. however, 
midway through the third period when 
quarterback Troy Smith ripped In from seven 
yards out and Ken Martin booted the point 
after for a 7-7 deadlock.

It remained that to ; ..mil fast purl of the 
fourth period when Urban pounced on a loose 
ball, setting up the Lions at the Cocoa Beach 
19, Tnllback Barry Williams ripped off seven 
yards to the Cocoa Beach 12 and then 
sidekick J.W. Yarborough powered Into ;he 
end zone from 12 yards away for Ihe winning 
score. Moody followed with the all-important 
PAT boot to make the score. 14-7. with 10 
minutes left to play.

The Middlemen, though, bounced back In a 
hurry. Two minutes Inter, halfback Kevin 
Johnson bolted 65 yards to n TO to pull 
Cocoa Beach within, 14-13. On the extra 
point try. (hough. Martin kicked a little low 
and Yentz got a piece of it to preserve the 
victory.

Norton finished with six Incklcs and three 
assists. LaPorta had six and four while 
Howell had four and five.

Blanton had a simple explanation for Ihe 
win. "Against Jones (two weeks ago) we 
should have won the game, but we didn’t" he 
said. "God said, 'I'll give you tills one (Cocoa 
Beach), but you're going to have to earn Ihe 
rest of them.'"

Yardstick in Scorecard

...Patriots
Continued from OA.

yards down the left sideline for a touchdown ns time 
expired In the first half. Salmon then ran in the two 
point conversion and. instead of being up 13-0, the 
Patriots had a 21 -0 cushion.

Lake Brantley's defense was as stingy as ever In ihe 
second half while the oiTensc consumed a lot of time off 
the clock. Seminole's only two scoring threats of the 
second half ended In Interceptions.

After n scoreless third quarter, the Patriots took a 28-0 
lead with 8:52 left to pluy in the game as Bill Black went 
over the top from two yards out for the touchdown and 
Stallings added the conversion kick. Black's TD capped 
off a 12-play, 43-yard scoring drive.

Dcron Thompson returned the ensuing kickoff to the 
Seminole 45-yard line, and a persona! foul penalty 
against the Patriots moved it up to the Lake Brantley 40. 
A pass Interference penalty against the Patriots gave 
Seminole a first down at the Lake Brnntlcy 25. The 
Tribe moved It to the 15 and faced a fourth down. 
Whclchcl's fourth-down pass, however, was picked oiT 
by James, his second theft of the game.

Seminole got the ball back on a Lake Brantley fumble 
and had less than a minute to Irv and elude the shutout.

**• jY. u Qmii 'Tiuwu ui the Lake 'brumley $2, 
Whclchcl's “ Hatl-Mary" pass was picked olT by Jeff 
King.

Lake Brantley ran one more play and then celebrated 
the victory.

"This Is the best effort we've ever had against 
Seminole," Tullls said. "The kicking game (two of 
Stallings' kickolTs weren't returned) and the offense and 
defense all did a great Job "

* 1R& 4
Her eld Pt>*4# by Tamm* Vincent

Greg Shafto breaks away from Vir.ee Williams for a big gainer.

'Ace' Morace Flying 
High With 727 Series
Jim Morace of the TGIF league had a night to 

remember Friday, as he rolled a 210 255-262/727 
series. Good bowline, Ace.

Other TGIF scores were Marcy Iwcnskl 224, Dick 
/Mkerman 242, Helen Barbour 210 nnd Gil Benton 
210. In one of our Senior Citizen leagues, the 
Pinbusters. Bill Morris had a 205/557. The same day 
in the Mystery Ladies League, Amber Stcfanlsco had 
u 200/518. This pakt Monday Ihe Seaworthy Woods 
League's Fred Williams rolled a nice 248 and Ron 
Allman was close behind with a 241.

In the Educators League Gena Bukur rolled a 214 
game. Tuesday Nile Mixed also had several good 
games. Bob Bradshaw 237. Bill Painter 220, Dave 
Hansen 205 nnd Jay Shelly two 200s.

In the Unprofessional League Jim Morace hud a 
225/591, Bob Richmond 209/583. Richard Heaps 
208/570, Gary l.arson 213/562. In the Foresters 
League, Suzle Quasnovsky bad a 200 game and a 
516 series, in thr City League Mark Quick rolled 
222/577. Charlie Noe 212/568. Rich Williams 
203/578. Bernard Hudlcy 205 twice and a 593 
series. Gary Larson 222/569. Pat Johnson 226/573, 
Bob Orwlg 236/604. Ron Kramer 218/560. David 
Barrett, Ball & Chain League, rolled a 214 and Ray 
Wilson a 207. Judy Wlkerson of the Shooting Stars 
Ladles League rolled a 225/599. Good bowling, 
everyone.

Our Moonlight Bowlers on Saturday night broke 
the bank last weekend. Pal Johnson tupped the 
second game Jackpot for $175.00 and to add lo the 
financial woes Nancy Swain hit the third Jackpot for 
another $175.00. Both Pat A Nancy had to pick 
three pins off a full rack lo win the money. Sound 
cusy? Try it with $175.00 dollars riding on it — your 
knees aren't too cooperative. Don't lose heart 
Moonllghlcrs. We still have three Jackpots — 1st 
game $200. second game nnd third game $75.00 
each. Come on out und get us next week.

In our Youth-Adult Scotch Doubles tournament on 
Sunday uflcrnoon. first place was won by Brian 
Miller, age 6. and his mother. Pat. age top secret. 
Hrtnn's trophy was about 6 Inches shorter lhan he 
Is. and his eyes when he saw that trophy were 
bigger and shinier titan any we've seen In o long 
time. Good bowling Brian nnd Mom.

The Star & Queen of the Month winners have been 
verified and the Queen of the month Is Loretta 
Slaccy. Loretta is presently a student In our "Learn 
To Bowl & Hav-A-Ball" class and has made her 
Instructors very proud and happy. The Star of the 
Month Is Mike Bass. Wc*rc proud of you. too. Mike.

Jesse Cook brought In some Sanford Herald 
clippings from 1967. We think Jesse looks younger 
today than In the photos from 17 ycunt ago. Bowling 
Is doing you great, Jess’*. H2 and Harold Herbst are 
the two remaining bowlers in the original Sanford 
City League which has t&rn together for over 20 
years. Another old time member of the City League 
is Jack Tanner, presently bowling on the Un
professional League. Jesse said Jack used to be the 
secretary of the City League and got paid five cents 
per bowler. The good old days of nlrklc beer. coffee 
and secretaries and 25 cents bowling arc no more, 
but the fun and competition is still there. Thank you 
for sharing With us. Jesse.

Don't forget to roll for the Miller Doubles $50,000 
Trsl prize. Qualifying for Ihe Florida Regional Is now 
In progress at Bowl America. — Roger Quick

SCORECARD
Football
Ov>ede 
Com  Beech

Oviedo — Llngard U kickoff return 
{Moody kick)

Coco* Beech — Smith 7 run
(Merlin kick)

Oviedo — Yarhnmugh 1}  rvn
(Moody kick)

Cocoe Beech — John ton U  run 
I kick blocked)
OVIEDO COCCA BEACH
I First Down i »
31 it  Ruth#* Yerdt 74 143 
>74 Peiiet 17 74 0
U Palling Yard! M
I I Fumble* toil 4 4
7 71 Penalties yards 140
4 It Puntt Average 7 X)

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING -  Oviedo: William* 

71-31. Yarborough 7 14. Bowen 4t, 
Thompson )  10. Cocoa Beach: 
Johnson 11 41, Smith 5 47.

PASSING — Oviedo: Thompton 
>7-01). Cocoa Beach: Smith 
17 74 OH

RECEIVING -  Oviedo Llngerd 
71). Smith 10. Cocoa Beach: 
Amafucclc 40.

0 (4-1) 70.44; P (4 4) 714.N; T 
(14 111171.44

Util game
7 Eduardo 11.40 4 JO 1 40
SArrall 7.70 )  00
Jlreiabal 3 40

Q Cl 7) 4I.N; i- (7 3) IN  N; T 
(7-5-1) HI JO

17th game
ITelkrKotc* Dm) 1W JOO
4 Goroilol* Zarr* 7.70 170
1 Me nolo Zarr age 7 40

0 (1-4) 44.44; P (14) ITf.W; » 
(1-4-1) 441.70

13th game
7 Gall* Arc* 1140 4 00 4 M
4 Eduardo Zarre 7 40 5 70
1 Ourengo ZiAH II 7 40

Q (14) 4I.N; P (4 7) I77.N; T 
(14 1) 111 N

A — 7.471; Hindi# I tlI4 .1»

Reikttken
NBA -  Fined Milwaukee center Bob 

Lanier IVON
Philadelphia — Traded center Mart 

McNamara It Sen Antonio lor a Mure draft 
choke.
Cel lege

Tennntee Stele -  Nemed Bob Lee 
••Welle director.
Football

New England -  Pieced «*oe receiver 
Derr ye l Wilton on injured reiervt. react! 
v eled detenuv» beck Paul Dombrotk I 

Tulte (USFLI -  Signed of tenure I me 
men Bendy Young, running beck Bryce 
Verm, running back Darnell Toy. linebacker 
Sem frier, punier Km Roeenthal. end 
detenUre lineman JuHveHoH.
Hockey

NHL - impended Vancouver righl wing 
Tiger willipmt lor eight garnet

NHL
Deals

Jai-alai
Jalaial

At Orlande-Seminole 
Friday night result*

F Ini game
4 Lequ* Arana 77 40 4.40 14 U 
a Ricardo Montit'a 4 00 7 40
7 Pile Echeva II 7 40

O (44) 44 Mi P (4-4) IN .N i T 
It 4 I ) 711.44

Second game
7 Bilbao Forurla 1)40 41V 7t0 
IGablola Elona 740 7.00
7Le<jue—Yia 14 40

O 17 11 11.N; P (11) 144.N; T 
(11 1)M7.Ni DD(4-7) 171.11 

Third game 
10 40

Friday! Sperti Trinuctunt 
By lliuled Pratt taler nellenel 
bateball

Cincinnati -  Signed either Bred Gulden 
lo) year contract

P* edeiphU — Rekeud pitcher Larry 
Cl- -ttlemon; promoted M their 43 men 
rotter catcher Jot Clpodonl. tint betemtr 
Fr incites Me lender, shorttiep Ken Ooeeit. 
third betemen Rich Schu end letfhended 
pitcher George RHey. ilv j-et pitcher 
Kelly Doom and Inlwldef Retry Himrk Id 
Portland of Ihe Pacific Coeil League

Friday! Reiultt
N.Y. Itltndtnt. Hen Jeney l 
Wellington 1. Vancouver 4 (OT) 
Winnipeg 4 Temnto 7

NBA
Fndey'i Retain

Milwaukee tOA Philadelphia M 
Moutton ID. Oetrpt IN , 
Bottan til. Indiana 105 
Cleveland 101 Ballot Ir 
Atlanta 103. Chicago 1C 
Portland WLNrw York 4)
Sen Diego 1)1. Seattle 47

Legol Notice
NOTICE UNDER' 

FICTfTIOm NAME STATUTE 
T(? WHOM 17 MAY CONCERN: 

Nolle* ll hereby given that the 
underilgnad, pu nu in t to the 
"Flefltloui Name Statute’ ’ Chapter 
H I 04. Florida Statute*, were regli 
lered with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court m and tor Seminole County. 
Plor'da. upon receipt «* proof of 
publication of thli nolle*, the 
ftctltlou* name, to wit:

VAN ELECTRIC SUPPLY, 
under which we #r* engaged In 
butlneu at 7100 Wetl SR 04, Suit* 4, 
Longwood. Florida73774.

That the party Intereeted In tald 
but l net* enterprlteliittol 'owl: 

ALLEGRO WORLD 
ENTERPRISES. INC.

DATED at Casselberry, Seminole 
County, Florida on October 14,14*7. 

ALLEGRO WORLD 
ENTERPRISES. INC.
BY:/*/ Fred A Allegro.
Pretldent

Publlth October 77,701 November 4, 
17.1447 DEM 141

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice I* hereby given that I am 

engaged In bu*lnett at 7444 W. 
Highway 4)4. Suite 5. Longwood. 
Seminole County, Florida under the 
ftctltlou* name of THE INSTRUC
TIONAL RESOURCE GROUP, and 
Ihel I Intend lo regliter tald name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac
cordance with the provltlon* ot the 
Flctltlou* Name Statutes. toWII: 
Section 443 04 Florida Statute* 1417.

/*/ Jemet R. McDonald 
Publlth October 70 A November 4 ,1), 
70.1443.
DEM 171

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT AAA Y CONCE R N:
Notice I* hereby given that tha 

undaralgned, punuant to tha 
"Flctltlou* Name Statute”  Chapter 
14504, Florida Statute*, were reglt . 
tered with the Clerk ol Ihe Circuit I 
Court In and lor Seminole County, 
Florida, upon receipt ol proof ol 
publication ol Ihl* nolle*. Ihe 
II cl I Hou* name, to wtl:

LA BODEGA PERSA POLICE 
under which I am engaged In bull 
new el Fore*! City Shopping Center, 
Space I0K, In me City ol Fore*! City, 
Florida

Thai Ihe party lntere*ted In tald 
butlnett enterprlta It at follow*: 

f t 'Abbot A. Sulimen 
Dated at Cattelberry. Seminole 

County. Florida, thti lath day ol 
October, 14*3
F- jbllth October 77. 30 A November 4, 
U. 14(7 
DEM 111

E v tn in g  H era ld , 5Bntord. FI. Sunday, Nov. *. IH 3 —t lA

legal Notice Legal Notice
{ . »  I He CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

File Number 47 I l f  
Dfvltlen
INREt ESTATE OF 
RUDOLPH ROBERTS. JR

Deceeted 
FORAAAL NOTICE 
BY PUBLICATION

TO:
NANCY ROBERTS BALLANCE 
Addretl Unknown 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

Petition lor AdmlnltlralWi and ap
pointment ol pertonal repre tentative 
ha* been Hied In Ihtt court end you 
are required to file yOur written 
defen let to Ihe petition with the clerk 
ol Ihlt court and terve a copy thereof 
not later than December 5th, 14*7. on 
petitioner’* attorney, wiwte name 
and addrett are: NORRIS D. 
WOOLFORK. Ill, ESQUIRE. 771 W. 
Colonial Drive, Orlando Florida 
17104 II you fall lo do to, lodgment 
may be entered In due court* upon 
the petition

WITNESS my hand and Ihe teal ul 
Ihlt court on 77th day ol October, 
140.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR.
At Clerk 
ot the Court 
By Betty M Capp*
At Deputy Clerk

Publlth October 30 and November 4, 
13, JO. 14*3 
DEM tn

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
Notice It hereby given that the 

Board ol Adluttment ol the City ol 
Sanford will hold a regular meeting 
on November II, 14*7, In the City 
Hall at 11:70 A.M. In order lo 
consider a rwouell lor a unrtafvw I- 
Inal Ixmu^i'iwuuwtic# it pertain* 
to rear yard tatback requirement* In 
SR-I toned dltlrlcl In: Lot 4). 
Academy Manor. Unit J, PO tl, PG 
41.

Being more tpeciltcally detcrlbed 
at located: 14) Belhune Circle.

Planned uti of Ihe properly: 
Single Family Mttldence.

B.L. Perkins 
Chairman
Board ol Ad|uitment 

Publlth FWfwr 11 avwf Nnvwmfw"- 4 
140
DEM 144

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!
Nolle* It htreby given that Ihe 

Board ol Adjuilment ot tha City of 
Sanford will hold a regular meeting 
on November II, 14*7, In the City 
Hall at 17:30 A M. In order to 
contider a requetl for a variance In 
llte Zoning Ordinance at It parte I nt 
to tide yard tetback requirement* In 
RAAOI toned dltlrlcl In: The E. US' 
ot that portion of Lot 77, Amended 
Plat of Oruld Park, lying S. of W. 
Onora Road (Airport Blvdl and the 
E. 140’ of the H U ’ ol Beg 1174 4’ E. 
and 440* S. of the N.W. Comer ol Sec. 
17. Run S TaT. I hence E. T V .  AAore 
«r Lett. Ihe *4 line ol tekl Ser 17, 
thence N along tald line 74)*, thence 
W 73/' to the FOB., TWP 70 S.. RGE 
70 E., Seminole County, F L.

Being more tpeciltcally detcrlbed 
allocated: E.AirportBlvd.

Planned ute ot Ihs properly: 
Apartment*

B.L. Perkin*
Chairmen
Board ol Adluttment 

Publlth October 77 end November 4. 
14*7
OEM 160

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice li hereby given that I am 

engaged tn butlnett Ol Loehmann'i 
Plata. Unit « 107/7. *45 SR 474 N . 
Altamonte Spring*. Seminole 
County, Florid* under the ltd It lout 
name ol AURUM JEWELERS, and 
that I Intend to regltter tald name 
with tha Clerk o l  the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florid* tn ac
cordance with tha provltlon* of tha 
Flctltlou* Nama Statute*. to-WH: 
Section 145 04 Florida Statute# 1457. 

/a/G. Klran Kumar 
For RACHERLA. INC.

Publlth Ttovember 4.1170,27, lit). 
DENT*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
Fil* Number (7 54) CP 

Division Probate 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ROY G WILLIAMS,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
The admlnlitratlon of the etlat* ol 

ROY G. WILLIAMS, dereated. Flu 
No. *154) CP. It pending In the 
Circuit Court lor Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Olvltlon. the 
addrett of which It Seminole County 
Courlhout*. Sanford, Florida 71771. 
The name* and addrettet ol the 
pertonal repretenlatlve and the 
pertonal repretenlallvo’a attorney 
are set forth below.

All Interfiled pertont are required 
to III* with Ihlt court. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE: 
(t) all clalmt agalnit the etlat* and 
(2) any objection by an Inleretted 
person to whom Ihlt nolle* wei 
mailed tha I challenge* the validity ol 
tha will, the qualification* ot lha 
pertonal representative, venue, or 
(ur ltd let Ion ot the court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILEO WILL BE FOREV
ER BARRED.

Publication ol thli Notice hat 
begun on October 30.14*3 

Personal Representative: 
t%J A  F itw ln  S h ln h o lie r 
4S> eoum  fc lliu tt A venue
Post Office Boi 4374 
Sanford. FL 72771 

Attorney for Pertonal 
Representative*:
/*/ A. Edwin Shlnholter, ol
SHINHOLSER. LOGAN.
MONCRIEF1 BARKS
Attorney* at Law
Pott Office Boa 2774
Sanlord. FL 13771
Telephone: (305) 1211440
Pifellth Ortnhwr X> A Wnvmfwr A
14*1
OEM-174

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, f  
IN AND FOR

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 17-441 CP

INREt ESTATE OF 
JOHNNYWAYNE JONES,

Oeceated ,
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of tha attate of 

JOHNNY WAYNE JOHEI, da 
coated. File Number 1)441 CP. la 
pending In the Circuit Court for 
SemlnoU County, Florid*, Probate 
Olvltlon, the addreti of which it 
Seminole County Courthouse. San . 
lord. Florida 12771.

AH interested pertont are required - ' 
to file with this court. WITHIN., 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE: 
( I )  all claim* against the eitat* and 
(21 any eb|*cllon by an Interested 
person to whom notice wet mailed 
that challenge* Ihe validity of the 
will, the qualifications el tha-; 
pertonal representative, venue, or 
luritd kt Ion ol the court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREV-- - 
ERBARRED

Publication of this Nolle* hat 
begun on Nov. 4.14*3 

Pertonal Repretenlatlve 
/t/Ji-dy Mitchell 
44*1 Kenneth Drive 
Lllbum, Georgia 70)47 

Attorney for Personal 
Repretenlatlve*:
/a/JonS Rosenberg. Esquire 
1)10. North Magnolia Avenue 
Orlando. Florida 77101 
(303) 443 *0*1
Publlth November#, 11,14*3 
DEN 74

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

PROBATE OIVISION 
FILE NUMBER*7-577 CP 

INREt ESTATEOF 
GUISCPPE H'COLOSI,

Deceased *
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
The admlnlitratlon ol the eitat* ot 

Gultepp* Nlcolotl. deceased. File 
Number *7 577-CP. It pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida, Probata Olvltlon. tha 
addrett ol which It Samlnole County 
Courthouse. Sen lord. Florida. The 
name* and addrettet of the pertonal 
representative and the pertonal rep 
retentallve’t attorney or* tel forth 
below

All Inleretted pertont or* required 
to file with Ihlt court. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE:
(I) all claim* against tha estate and ,- 
(1) any objection by an Inleretted 
person to whom notice wet mailed t 
that challenges tha validity of the 
will, the qualifications el the 
pertonal repretenlatlve, venue, or 
jurisdiction ol the court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILEO WILL BE FOREV
ER BARRED.

V v U n iil iln  l l  ‘.W»* T .J i ’i i *  l e i  
begun on November 4,14(1.

Personal Repreientaliv*:
/*/ Kathleen Ann Nlcolotl 
5747 North Seminole Av*.
Winter Park, Florid* 27741 

Attorney lor Pertonal 
Repretanlallvet:
/*/ Albert L. Lewi*. PA.
701 North Palmetto Avenue 
Pott Office Boa 1447 
Orlando, Florida 72407 
(705 ) 417 145)
> utnhitiWovermjer k. IX 1W3
DEN 40

710 710 
12 70 7 40 

7)0
P II 7) 114.401 T

1 Ren*
IGablola 
5 Ricardo

Q 11 3) 74.74;
(113)717 7*

Fourth o*m*
) Ren* Aqulrr* 15 20
4 Gablola Yia
3 Negul Bor quin 

Q (H i  14.24; P 1)4)
(1-4-3 ) 474.4#

Fillhgeme
5Mlkal Oyarl 14 00
2 Pit* Elorl*
I Tello Barquin

Q (21} J7.B; P (5 1)
It J 1)441 44

tilth gam*
1 Durango Kid Alano 4*9
5 Ricardo Area 
ICharol* Zubl II

Q f i l l  74.34; P ( I I I  
(1 11)24*44

Seventh gema 
lOta* II Forurla 14 00
7 Garay Yia 
aMikal Mantilla 

0 (1-21 7J.Nl P II 1)
(1 34)7*1.44

Eighth gam#
)Arra II Kotca 4 70
7 Goroilol* Mandl 
1 Durango Kid Area 

0 (7 7) 24.70; P 1)71 
(17 2)1*7.1*

Nm.h gam*
7 Gorottola Reyes 14 00 * 00 1 70
ICnarole Zubl II 11.70 4 10
4 Durango Kid Zarraga I N

O (M l 44.04; P (70 ) 42.11; T
13 4 4) 53* 241 Pk 4 (1 5 1 ) 7 7) 1 
Winner* I *1 4 par* *23.N, carryover 
174.1*740

10th gam*
(Eduardo Zarraga 71 TOWN 3 70
oCharoiaArca h m  *40
5 Aria II Chattio * »

5 N  4 40 
4 40 7 00 

4 40 
147.Mi T

440 I N  
5 40 140 
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...Fire
Continued from page 1A

spread of the flames to give people 
more time tq evacuate. Miss Marnluso 
makes sure all these requirements are 
met.

One of the most common violations 
she finds Is the overloading of 
extension cords.

"Wc try to Inspect all businesses at 
least once a year, but Altamonte 
Springs Is growing so fast wc can’t 
always 'do this with only two (Ire 
Inspectors." she said.

Part of her Job Is to sift through the 
charred debris of burned homes and 
businesses to determine the cause of 
the fire. Usually an Inspector can 
determine what part of the structure 
the fire originated In because that area 
will be more deeply burned. bIic said.

If the Inspector suspects arson, 
investigators from the state fire 
marshal’s office uud the Seminole 
County fire department arc usually 
called In to assist In the probe.

The most common hazard found In 
private residences Is the overloading 
of electrical outlets. If the outlet only 
has space for two plugs, many people 
will plug an adapter Into the outlet 
allowing three or four plug Ins. If you 
do this, you're playing with fire, she 
warns.

Another no-no: don't pile up boxes. 
Junk or other combustible materials In 
your attic. If a fire broke out there, 
these materials could cause it to 
spread like wild fire.

"We want to make the public more 
aware of of potential fire hazards In 
their homes." Miss Marnluso said.

One of her favorite activities as a fire 
Inspector is visiting public schools In 
Altamonte Spring.!, espclally when

she makes the scene In doggy attire.
When the fire Inspectors tulk to the 

school kids, usually either one of the 
Inspectors or a fireman trots along In 
a costume with the head of a 
Dalmatian dog and n fireman's pants 
and hoofs.

The elementary kids love "S ^ rk y " 
the fire department's mascot. 

"Sparky’s a big hit with the kids. 
They love to kiss him and pull his 
tall," she said.

The gimmick also helps get the 
kids’ attention when the Inspectors 
warn them against playing with 
matches and explain to them how to 
stop, drop to the ground and roll If 
their clothing ever catches fire.

When Miss Mncaluso. was majoring 
In criminal Justice at the University of 
Central Florida she never dreamed 
ahe would wind up dressing up like a 
Dalmatian to further her career.

After graduation she worked as a 
fiscal control clerk for the Altamonte 
Springs |K>llce department for 2 Vi 
years, before moving over to the fire 
department a year ngo. "I decided 
there was more opportunity for 
advancement'll! this area." she said.

Miss Macaluso. 27. Is working on a 
degree In fire science at Seminole 
Community College. '

What's It like working for the 
Altamonte Springs fire department?

"I enjoy It very much." said Miss 
Macaluso. who Is the only female In 
the department, other than ofTlcc 
staff. " I have very good rapport with 
the public, and I think the busi
nessmen whose buildings I Inspect 
may even be a little more receptive to 
a woman Inspector than to a man. But 
many times they arc surprised the 
first time I walk up to them and tell 
them I'm a fire Inspector.

"My family was surprised, too. by 
my decision, but they feel I can do the 
Job."

...Poiiution Fight M ulti-Faceted
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AREA DEATHS
HATTIE MAY CRIPPEN

Mr s .  H a t t i e  Ma y  
Crlppen. 93. one of San
ford's oldest residents, 
died Friday after a long 
illness In Anderson. S.C.. 
where her daughter. 
Madge, and son-ln-law. 
Charles Brenner, reside. 
Bom April 16. 1890, In 
Aldrich. Ala., she came to 
Sanford In 1916 and was 
hired to play background 
music for silent films at 
the old Princess and Star 
theaters. She had played 
piano since the age of four 
and had studied music at 
Cincinnati Conservatory of 
Music and the Julllard 
School of Music. New 
York. ‘She performed, 
created her own composi
tions and taught both 
piano and voice. Her most 
recent public performance 
was at the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church where 
she was a member.

Other survivors Includr 
a granddaughter. Nancy 

k Ann Lynn: a grandson. 
Charles F. Brenner: two 
great-granddaughters and 
a sister. Sadie Murrey. 
Roseland. Ala.

Gramkow Funeral Home 
Is In charge of arrange
ments.

AUGUSTUS KARNS
Mr. Augustus Kams. 97. 

of 419 N. Kentucky Avc. 
; DcLand . died Wednesday 

at Central Florida Regional 
H o s p i t a l .  B o r n  In 
Rockford. Ohio, he moved

to DcLand In 1923 from 
Ohio. He was a retired 
baker and was a member 
of the St. Johns Masonic 
Lodge 37 with a 50-year 
honor. He was a member 
of First United Methodist 
Church. DcLand.

He Is survived by two 
sons. Robert E. Kama. 
Sanford, nnd William F. 
Kams. Perry: three grand
children.

Private services were 
held Saturday morning In 
DcLand. Lankford Funeral 
Home. DcLand. was In 
charge of arrangements.

INGEBORG"KAY" 
CATHER

Mrs Ingcborg U. "Kay" 
Cathcr. 57. of 200 Red Bug 
Lane. Longwood. died 
Thursday at her home. 
Born Oct. 4, 1926. In 
Auburn. Neb., she moved 
to Longwod from Lincoln. 
Neb.. In 1959. She was a 
h o m e m a k e r  a n d  a 
member of St. John's Lu
theran Church. Winter 
Park.

Survivors Include her 
husband. John M. Sr.: son. 
John M. Jr.. Melbourne 
Beach: daughters Sandy 
W il l ia m s o n .  W in te r  
Springs: Kathy C. Taylor. 
Jacksonville; brother. 
Erhardt K unzendorf. 
M aitland: two grand
children.

B a ld  w ln -F a lr c h l ld  
Funeral Home. Altamonte 
Springs. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Service
CRIPPEN. MRS. MATTIE MAY
-  Funtrsl Vtfvlcft lor Mr» Hsllls 
Mar C rlp p an . T i. ol San lord. «lio 
d ad Friday, will b* at J p m. 
Monday at Htt Sanford Savanth 
day Advantlit Church with Pa«tor 
Jim Appal officiating Burial In 
Evcrgrsa.i Carnal my Frlandt may 
pay rttpsef* pm Sunday al 
Gramkow Funaral Moms

Hunt Monumant Co.
Display Yard 

Hwy. 17-W — FsrnPsr* 
Ph. ttM M I

Gene Hunt, Owner 
Bronze. M a rb U  t  G r in d s .

Z a y r e

W i l l  I O R I 7
IN OUR "PRE-HOLIDAY 
SALE" CIRCULAR ON MCE 
20 WE ADVERTISED THE 
GOLDSTAR I t "  COLOR TV 
WITH REMOTE CONTROL 
FOR S299.00. a u  STORES 
WIU HAVE THIS ITEM 
AVAILABLE: HOWEVER, 
DUE TO A GREATER THAN 
ANTICIPATED DEMAND 
FOR THIS ITEM SOME 
STORES MAY NOT HAVE 
ENOUGH MERCHANDISE 
FOR THE ENTIRE WEEK. 
ALSO, A LACK OF 
AVAILAI1UTY FROM THE 
MANUFACTURER 
PREVENTS US FROM BEING 
ABLE TO OFFEB RAIN 
CHECKS. WE APOLOGIZE 
FOR ANY INC0NVFNCNCE 
THIS MAY CAUSE OUR 
CUSTOMERS.

Continued from paje 1A

chemical plants exist." Alexander said. "Became 
of old practices In those areas and bad habits 
developed over 10 to 15 years, there are a few 
problems with clean up.

"Most existing Industries are trying to comply 
with federal nnd state regulations, but there arc a 
few that have to be i leaned up." he said.

"When a new company comes Into existence, 
they operate properly from the beginning. The 
leftovers wc are finding now are from a by-gone 
era."

Alexander noted that the DER Is dependent to an 
extent on residents who know about abandoned 
drums of waste chemicals to bring their location to 
DER’s attention.

The cleanup of waste chemical sites Is costly, he 
said, but the Legislature came to the rescue during 
Its 1983 session when It appropriated $12 million a 
year for such cleanups.

Alexander said the elcanup at City Chemicals' 
Forsythe Rond plant has cost the stale almost 
$850,000 Just to remove the wastes. The cost will 
go even higher when soil and water at the site Is 
tested and possibly treated or removed.

The DER Is compiling a list of all waste chemical 
cases statewide to come up with a prioritized plan 
to attack the problem.

Slowing down the cleanup process. Alexander 
said. Is the fact that there Is only one DER 
laboratory for analyzing chemicals and It Is in 
Tallahassee. And there are only two crews to 
sample waste chemicals discovered anywhere In

the state.
"Sometimes wc have to watt awhile," he said.
In the case of the City Chemicals' Forsythe Road 

plant, he noted that the agency called In the EPA 
for assistance last week. "We are hoping they will 
clean up the ground water so that wc can save our 
money. "We really can't afford to do It."

Alexander said most of the chemical wastes 
causing the problem arc coming from electro
plating of a photo finishing type, all sorts of 
cleaners and Borne power plants. "Wc have 
Identified a couple hundred sources In our district 
using small amounts of these chemicals and they 
arc not required to have permits. But there may be 
a dozen or more barrels of stuff at a site that wc 
don't know about."

lie said the Legislature has given the DER some 
powerful ammunition to be used In prosecuting 
Illegal waste chemical operations.

"On a first offense, the line can be up to $50,000 
with Imprisonment of up to five years. A second 
offense Is punishable by a fine of $50,000 per day 
with a lull term of up to 10 years." Alexander said.

"Part of a legislative act to be adopted next year 
will Include some amnesty days where at certain 
times and locations, people can bring to us the few 
gallons of chemical wastes that thev don't know 
what do do with." he said.

These chemicals In bo me cases will be used as 
raw materials by some Industries and In others will 
be disposed of through burning In a special 
Incinerator, neutralized or buried out of state.

N e x t  Best Thmq...
BEAVER FALI.S, Pa. (UP1) -  

The two robbers couldn't open the 
gas station's safr « «  they did the 
next best thing — they tied up the 
attendant, pumped gas for cus
tomers for about an hour and then 
made off with the money.

Herbert Mcrincr. 22. of Burgct- 
tstown. Washington Counly. said 
he was working the night shift at a 
Highway Gas Station on U.S. 30. 
a b o u t  200  fe e t  fro m  the 
Pennsylvania-West Virginia border 
when the robbers appeared.

About an hour later, at 9:25 
p.m..Shelly D. McCoy. 21. of 
Clinton, drove Into the station. 
After filling her gas tank, the 
robbers forced her Into the pas
senger scat. Jumped Into the car 
and sped out of the state.

Ms. McCoy's fiance. David 
Schmgal. was walling for her In a 
parking lot on U.S. 30 when he 
saw her car speed by. Schmgal 
gave chase In his car and sherlfTs 
deputies In West Virginia Joined In.

Ms. McCoy's car ran several stop 
signs before It crashed Into several 
parked cars. The gunmen escaped 
with about $20. plus whatevei 
they collected for pumping gas. 
police said.

*4- -7*v: <.*<?

Florida Com es to Sem inole County

S e v e n  d i s t i n c t i v e  m o d e l s  n o n ? 3 4 , 9 0 0

They are the first Florida hom es lo be aw arded the 
coveted THERM AL CRAFTED™  SEAL for energy  
efficiency and include m any leatures you wouldn't Sf 
dare fo expect at Iheir prices Things like 
cathedral ceilings. Finished garages.
Central air and heal A ppliances include 
a range with continuous-clean oven, 
dishwasher and disposal Carpeting  
Concrete driveway And much, 
m uch more
F u rn la h a d  m o d a l*  o p e n  9 to  5 da lly .
Oflve out today call or mall coupon for datalla.

D elto n a
101 Delta .a B*vd . Deltona. FL 32725 
Talophona 574-6656

Florida has been  banking with Florida 
National tor nearly 100 years. N ow  it's 
Seminole County's turn.

Because Tropic Bank, with offices in 
Casselberry. Winter Springs and  Saniord, 
is now  Florida National Bank 

For you. it m eans the sam e fine services. 
It m eans a  total ot nine convenient 
full-service offices in the Greater 
O rlando area. M ore than a  hundred  
locations statewide. W hen you bank at 
one, you can  bank  at all. And. the sam e 
friendly peop le  an d  courteous service.

Only m ore so!
For us. it m eans becom ing a  part of 

the Florida National family, one ol the 
largest, most prestigious banking groups 
in the state. Offering new, expan ded  
and  sophisticated services to meet the 
needs ot our grow ing communities.

W hen you a d d  Tropic Bank's 
experience in Seminole County with 
Florida National's great resources, you  
get an  unbeatable combination. For 
everyone!

k k* (o  know  m o *  k b o jt  m b t * v * n  T h o m a l

IC'ahad’* Mackia Bufl hemet Piaaia tend you* 
compfcman’aiy coto lokMf to

Punned lor Florida King by

G re a t S tate. G re a t P e o p le . G re a t B ank.
? 3 ^ 0̂ m orantou°ranlJimwlbeny 32707 (305) 678 2000/401 Highway 434 Winter Spang, 
3270$ (305) 327-1267 /101 E 25th Street. Saniord. 32771 (305) 323-0703
ORANGE COUNTY OFFICES; >
Main Office 801 North Orange Avenue. Orlando. 32802 / (305) 897-6200 / Curry Ford East Ottice, 
7336 Curry Ford Road. Orlando. 32807 (3055 897-6369 / Fori Gatlin Otlice. 4709 South Orange 
Avenue Orlando. 32806 (305) 897-6314 / Lee Road Otltco. 1001 Lee Road Orlando. 32810 
(305) 897-6340 / Matlland Othce. 360 Horatio Avenue. Maitland 32808 (305) 897-6306 / Pine HUli 
Office. 6306 W Colonial Drive. Orlando. 32808 (305) 897-6218

Member FLIC

OC(M'C j i  imitdcJ
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Sem inole County M useum  Sets G rand  Opening
Dy Doris Dietrich 
PEOPLE Editor

At Long lust, a dream Is about to come true for a 
handful of volunteers forming the Seminole 
County Historical Commission and other dedicated 
workers — the opening of the Seminole County 
lllslorlal Museum.

After a year of hard work, the SCHC will host the 
grand opening of the museum on Sunday. Nov. 27. 
Located on U.S. Highway 17-92. the museum Is 
the former Old Folks Home and later the Seminole 
County Agricultural Center. 4318 S. Orlando 
Drive. Sanford.

The SCHC was founded in 1965. and since that 
, time the present museum curator. Lornlnc Whit
ing. has l>ccn appointed nnnually to the com
mission. Mrs. Whiting Is a fourth generation 
Floridian descending from u family who has been 

• engaged In the citrus and cattle Industries In the 
Geneva area for three generations.

It has been a long, slow process, but now the 
museum Is ready to open Its doors to the public.

Members ol the SCHC. along with Mrs. Whiting, 
are Alexander K. Dlrklson. chairman, Grace 
Bradford. Bonner L. Carter. Allen Forward. 
Dorothy Morrison. Arthur Franhe, historian. Carl 
A. Patln. Frederic F. Gaines Jr.. Thelma Lee 
Clouts. Cecil Tucker and Don Vincent, photogra
pher.

Among the standing exhibits the museum will 
Tcaturc Is Education In Seminole County, a project 
under the direction of Kate Nash and Kay Lee 
which covers all phases of education In the county.

The local chapters or the Daughters of the 
American Revolution and United Daughters of he 
Confederacy will have exhibits on their growth and 
sendee to the codnty.

The growth and development of agriculture will 
be featured ns well ns a wealth of history 
surrounding Seminole’s three forts and three lakes.

Grace Bradford has decorated the former 
quarters of the superintendent of the Old Folks 
Home In memory of her late husband. Mr. Robert 
Bradford

For those who wnnt to trace their roots, the 
museum will be headquarters for the Central 
Florida Genealogical Society.

And there’s more. Lots more.
According to Mrs. Whiting, many of the exhibits 

will be standing, but she says there will also bp 
minting exhibits. Individuals who have Items of 
historic vnluc they would like to donate or lend to 
the museum may call 321-2489 on Tuesdays, from 
9 n.nt. to 3 p.m.. from now until the opening date.

For further Information, call Alexander Dlcklson.
322-6589.
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D r. and  M rs. 
Robert J. (Betty e) 

Smith a re  in ono o f  
the living rooms o f  

the Sem inole  
County H istorical 

^  M useum  w ith  an  
organ they  

purchased o ver 20  
years ago and  

* recently  do nated  to 
the m useum

H*r«M Photo* by Tommy Vlitconl

The Smiths Donate 
Organ To M

An antique hand operated sharpening stone 
stands In a section of the kitchen in the form er 
liv in g  q u a rte rs  of the Old Folks Hom e  
superintendent. Braided rag rugs are used on 
the shiny hardwood floors.

This ornate w all hanging in a section of the 
living room features the belongings of a 
form er Old Folks Home resident Including her 
christening gown, letters, w ill, long form al 
gloves and other m em oribllla .

Since they first came to San
ford. Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. 
Smith have been Involved In a 
variety of community affairs. Dr. 
Smith Is a well-known local 
physician and Mrs. Smith Is 
currently leaching at Seminole 
Community College where she 
has been a professor since 1977. 
She also teaches occasional night 
classes at the University of 
Centra! Florldu. Her field Is 
European and American History.

An organ similar to the one the 
Smiths recently donated to the 
Sm inole County H istorica l 
Museum played a significant role 
In Beltye Smith’s life. Early In 
her childhood she discovered she 
had a talent for music. A 
lundlady kept an organ In the 
hallway of one of the many 
homes In which Bcttyc and her 
fam ily lived. Bcttyc taught 
herself how to play on that organ. 
She remembers Hits period and 
the next few years as a very 
happy time In her life because 
her In troduction  to music 
satisfied a growing need.

Later, after her mother became 
that Bcltve had real

talent, Bcttyc walked two miles 
to a music teacher and received 
formal training for nine months 
before her futher. a construction 
worker, moved tils family to 
another location. '<

This nine months of piano 
lessons is the only formal train
ing she has ever received. But 
she continued her Interest In 
music, playing whenever she 
could. When she was 10 years old 
she played the piano for her 
church In JcfTcrson Clt v. Term.

Since coming to Sanford. Bct
tyc has been the accompanist for 
many operettas at Plnecrest 
School, organist at Plnecrest 
Baptist Church, organist at the 
Protestant Worship service at the 
Naval Air Station Chapel and 
organist at the Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church. For 10 years 
she accompanied the Sanford 
Male Chorus and later accom
panied the Central Florida 
Chorale.

Over 20 years ugo Dr. and Mrs. 
Smith saw an organ In a store 
window as they were passing by. 
Because it looked so exactly like 
the one Bcttyc learned to play on.

they bought the organ Immedi
ately.

The salesman told the Smiths 
It had been owned by a man who 
wanted "on e  of those new 
fangled electric organs.”  Since 
Bcttyc wanted to think of this as 
the organ on which she had 
learned to play, she didn't bother 
to learn the history of the organ. 
But It has been a cherished 
possession.

Dr. Smith has always been very 
supportive of his wife’s musical 
interests and when the Central 
Florida Chorale practiced at their 
home, he often acted as critic 
during their reheursals.

According to Loralnc Whiting, 
curator of the Seminole County 
Historical Museum, the museum 
Is delighted to be the recipient of 
this major gift. The organ is 
typical of those seen throughout 
churches and homes In the south 
and elsewhere during the 19th 
and early 20th centuries. It Is in 
excellent condition and the wood 
retains l‘ s original finish.

The organ Is adding a very 
distinctive touch to oqc of the 
museum's living rooms. .

— Kate Naah

wrace Bradford has 
decorated  the  

living quarters o f 
the fo rm er O ld  

Folks H om e
i

uperin tendent and  
his w ife  In m em ory  

o f h e r la te  
husband, M r.

M rs. Bradford  
m ade the curtains  
and furnished the  
com plem entary  

accents o f the  
bedroom  now  a 

room  In the  
Sem inole County  

Historical M useum

The sturdy fo lding  
p in e  dining tab le  
has survived a  lo t 
o f w e a r  an d  te a r  

as w e ll as the  fo u r  
cane-bottom ed  

chairs In  the  
fo rm er

superintendent's  
living quarters . But 
the furnslhlngs a re  
as good as n e w  In  
the  quarters which  

have  been  
converted  as a  p a rt  

o f the Sem inole  
County H istorical 

M useum .

I I
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On 50th Anniversary

D elo res  Lash, from  
le ft, Cindy D ale  

and Barbara Curtin 
show some o f the  
Item s ava ilab le  at 

the Lake M ary  
Woman's Club 

annual bazaar Nov. 
12 and 13.

Mr. and Mrs. Colllrc (Mary) Scurry. 1504 W. 12th St.. 
Sanford, were honored on their 50th wedding anniver
sary when they renewed Ihclr their wedding vows In the 
presence of family ana friends. M a rv a

Haw kins
.'122-51IH

The Rev. Nortnnn Rayford, son-in-law of the couple, 
performed the ceremony In the gnrden of the Scurfys’ 
home.

The bride chose for the ceremony a pink two-piece 
doublrknll suit with mntchlngaccessories.

The couple were married Oct. 21, 1933, In Sanford by 
the late Rev. Howard Sutton. Mr. Scurry Is n retired
laborer from Cape Kennedy, and Mary has retired, nnd Is
a housewife.

They arc members of New Mt. Calvnry Missionary 
Baptist Church where she sings In the choir and he Is an 
usher.

Their daughter, Madlyn Rayford, and five grand
children of West Palm Beach, were present to enjoy this 
rare occasion.

As a special surprise the Scurry's received anlversdry 
greetings from President Reagan.In And Around Lake Mary

Fall Bazaar To Feature 
Variety Of Crafts, Food

The 1960s Crooms icunlon Is being formulated. The 
Grooms Good Old Days Reunion will be held In 
December nnd all graduates from 1960-1970 are 
encouraged to attend the meetings each first and third 
Thursday evening at 7:30 p.in. at Castle Brewer Center. 
W. 10th Street. For Information call chairman Yvonne 
McClain Grey at 323-6489.

Herald Photo by Marva Hawk Ini

M r. and Mrs. Collice Scurry
All aboard for the cruise with First Shiloh Missionary 

Baptist Cnurch lamlly nnd friends on the New Star of 
Sanford. Saturday, Nov. 19, at 2:30 p.m. for n luncheon 
cruise and loads of fun.

Get your tickets from Freddie M. Mobley, Sallye F. 
Benthly. Alfred la Wallace nnd Marva Hawkins. Call 
322-3124 or 332-0466 for Information and reservations.

Greene, publicity chairman ol the 
club, funds raised enabled the club 
to make a $1,000 donation to the 
Lake Mary High School sport's 
stadium program, as well as a 
$1,000 donation to the CIA building 
progrant. Future plans for the club 
Include a flea market, a night at the 
races and a Rotary Charter Night, 

will be awarded. The Rotary Club of Lake Mary
The meeting is open to members meets every Thursday morning, at 

and non-members. 8:00 a.m.. at Lake Mary High
------- School.

In the recent meeting of the Lake 
Moiy Woman's Ciub. a record 
attendance was reached with 41 
members turning out. The meeting 
was n tribute to the club's past 
presidents and accomplishments.

The Lake Mary Woman's Club 
will hold Its annual Fall Bazaar on 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 11-12. 
For several months club members 
hnve been meeting for special 
workshop sessions to make many of 
the lovely crafts available at the 
bazaar.

According to the bazaar chairman 
Cindy Dale. Christmas ornaments, 
wreaths. Christmas tree skirts, bed 
jackets, lap cloths. stufTcd animals, 
pillows, teddy bears, pot holders 
and many other Hems will be for

Suggestion 
Of Affair 
Shocks Wife

K aren
W a rn e r

INSTALLED
•SCREEN

ROOM
On Monday. Nov. 7. volunteers 

from the Seminole County D ivi
dends will be at Lake Mary Elemen
tary School taking part In a "Child 
Fingerprinting Program."

Last Tuesday, the school sent 
home slips for parents to sign, 
giving permission for their child to 
be fingerprinted.

According to DeDe Shaffner. co
ordinator of the Seminole County 
Dividends, the program so far has 
been a success. She said that last 
Monday the program started at 
Idyllwildc' Elementary with 500 
students fingerprinted und over 176 
at Wilson Elementary.

The program Is a project of the 
National Council of Jewish Women 
who have purchased all the materi
als needed. Including the fingerprint 
kits.

Volunteers from both organiza
tions will be at Lake Mary Elemen
tary School Monday. Only one set of 
prints are made, sealed In a brown 
envelope, and sent home to the 
parents. No copies are made or kept 
by the school or local authorities.

The purpose of the program Is to 
enable parents to have helpful 
Information to identify their 
children In the event of an accident

husband and I have been 
married for eight years. 
This Is a second mnrriagt 
for both of us. His Job 
keeps him on the road for 
a week and sometimes two 
weeks at a time. I hold n 
full-time Job. plus a part- 
time Job because we’re 
buying our own home.

T h e  la s t  t i me  my  
husband was home he told 
me that he would "un
derstand" if I had an uffalr 
or wanted to have

Members will also sell homemade 
pies, rakes, pastries and goodies, 
and serve coffee and punch. The 
"Fall Bazaar" will be open to the 
public from 5:00-9:00 p.m. on 
Friday, Nov. 11. and from 9:00 
a.m.-6:00 p.m. on Saturday. Nov. 12 
at city hall.

Just prior to the bazaar, club 
members plan to meet at the home 
of Delores Lash and make up a 
batch of homemade candies and 
old-fashioned popcorn balls to sell at 
the bazaar.

FLORIDA’S
FINEST ENCLOSURES  

CAN BE YOURS!!
□ SCREEN PORCH □ SPA ENCLOSURE 
O VINYL WINDOW ROOM □ GLASS SUNROOM
□ POOL ENCLOSURE □ PATIO COOL COVER

The Lake Mary Garden Club will 
meet on Wednesday. Nov. 9. 10:00 
a.m.. at the home of club president 
Barbara Warman on Calico Drive. 
Members will continue making 
crafts to be sold In conjunction with 
the Woman's Club Fall Bazaar on 
Nov. 11 and 12.

Club members have been making 
grapevine wreaths, pine cone crafts, 
straw

husband now’ lives, and all 
the way home she ranted 
about how terrible he had 
been to her. berating him 
nnd running him down. 
Needless to say. It spollrd 

one. ■ wluit would hnve been a 
Abby. he is all the man I . beautiful evening for me. I 
want, and I have never could tell that she felt good 
thought of having an af- telling me about It. but I 
fair, so I was shocked by fc|t lousy having to listen 
his statement. to It.

Now that he's gone Other women have done 
again. I keep thinking this. too. Abby. please tell 
about what he said, and I your single readers not to 
have grown Increasingly ulr their dirty laundry to 
uneasy. I have an Idea that their dates We want a 
he u either already tn- nice evening with pleasant 
volved In an affair or he's company. I'm certain that 
thinking about It. m any s in g le  p eo p le

Do you think he was wonder why they are not 
trying to tell me some- asked out a second time, 
thing? and tills could be the

WONDERING reason. Pass It on.

WTeaths and many Items 
made from "natural’’ materials. The 
Garden Club will also sell a selection 
of hanging baskets and two varieties 
of spider plants. Their display will 
be open on Saturday only. Nov. 12. 
at city hall

The Lake Mary Chamber of 
Commerce has another exciting 
meeting set for Monday. Nov. 7. 
8:00 p.m. at city hall. DeLores Lash, 
chamber program chairman, has 
scheduled guest speaker Roy Harris, 
the executive vice-president of East 
Industrial Development Com
mission of Mid-Florida Inc.

Harris will speak on: "What’s In 
Store For ’84," giving his Insight as 
to what to expect in the way of 
Industrial growth in the near future 
for the Central Florida area.

Homemade refreshments will be 
provided by Mary Teny and Elolse 
Lcddingham. At least one door prize

SHOWROOMS OPEN 7 DAYS
LONQWOOD ORLA

339-6405 293-E
1 IN  IS A  427 4N8W.I

Recently members of the Lake 
Mary Rotary’ Club participated In 
the Sanford Art Show by selling soft 
drinks and hot dogs. The proceeds 
raised will benefit the Lake Mary 
Community Improvement Associa
tion (CIA). The Central Florida Zoo. 
a pony baseball team and local Cub 
Scouts.

In the past, according to Errol

DO YOU WANT
A NEW DECOR

FOR YOUR HOME AND 
DON'T KNOW WHERE 

TO START?
or missing child

WIDOWER 
D E A R  W ID O W E R :

Many women (nnd men) In 
search of a sympathetic 
ear wind up with a cold 
shoulder. To bad-mouth 
nn ex-spouse Is very poor 
taste. But to do so on the 
first or second date Is even 
worse. Your advice Is well 
worth passing nn.

Wt Will Work With Your 
Ideas And Help Coordinate 
Drapery, Carpet And Wallcovering 
Tastefully. We Will Bring Beauty 
To Your Home.

M V A TLA N T IC
FEB. 18-16 Days - Panama Canal, Free Air 

Fare & Transfers
M A R C H  2 4 - 10  Days • West Indies, 5 

Ports, Free Bus To Ship
V o lu s ia  T r a v e l  A g e n c y

G e t t i n g  m a r r i e d ? 
Whether you want a 
formal church wedding or 
a simple, "do-your-oyn- 
thing”  ceremony, get 
Abby's booklet. Send $1 
plus a long, self-addressed, 
s ta mp ed  (37  r e n t s )  
envelope to: Abby's Wed
ding Booklet. r.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

Signed ana Numbered Master Oualitv 
Graphics including several rare 

Gouaches and drawings both ofyou668-6119 O r 668-8115
132 HIGHWAY 17-92 • OcBARY 322-7642DEAR ABBY: After 37 

years of marriage, my 
husband told me that he 
has made reservations for 
a five-day vacation In 
Hawaii for himself — but i 
could go along If I wanted 
to. He knows I am unable 
to go because of health 
problems.

Don't you think It's a 
little unusual for a married 
man tils age to take a 
vacation all by himself?

I am very unhappy 
ufrout tills. Should I de
mand that he not go? Or 
should I send him off with 
my blessings, and then 
have him followed?

LEFT OUT 
IN BAN DIEGO

DEAR LEFT OUT: Nei
ther of the above. Tell him 
how you feel and why. 
Honesty usually begets

to benefit.
GREENHOUSE FAMILY 
COUNSELING CENTER 

A un ited  w ay  Agency
Friday, Novem ber 11,1983

Jan* A Wally Philip*

In Bininm Sine* 1*51 
J1* W. 13th Si., SanfordTHE

S C IS S O R  M A N  

IS C O M I N G !
SCISSORS SHARPENEDMAITLAND CIVIC CENTER

Maitland, Florida (fa u M m & u i

'% <dideutAuction 8:00 p.mPreview 7:00 p.m
D o n a tio n  a t  th e  d o o r  S4.00

...Glamour Thai Shines, And Shimmers 
And Rustles And Glitters In Chiffons, 
Velvets, Silks, Laces, And Sequins. We 
Have Many Styles To'
Choose From...
Come See!

SCISSORS SHARPENED

Agam
Alvar
Calder
Chagall
Dali

•DllS
•Escher
•Goya
•Lautrec
•Miro

•Neiman
•Picasso
•Renoir
•Rockwell
•Vasarely

ClOlH WORLD STORE
honesty

DEAR ABBY: I am a
retired widower who en
joys taking lovely single 
ladles to dinners, concerts, 
etc.

Last evening my date 
and I were having a very 
nice time, and when It 
came time to tukc the lady 
home, she asked me to go 
a certain route. Then she 
pointed out a certain 
house w hrre her ex-

Exhibition is museum framed i  ready to hang 
Authenticity Guaianteed 
Entire Sale Catalogued 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Visa • Master Card

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 
360 State St. h o u rs :

Sanford Plaza Uo£™ 0V
321*2061 Sun. 12:30 5:30

• American Express
I S  114 W. First t t . |

> W //T/V 3M -4132y  l l l i C  DOWNTOWN SANFORD 1
Sonford't M o t l  Unique Boutique IO IS  DYCUS O w n e r^Tloth WorlcjP a r k  C D c y t  G a l l e r i a }

CRUISES

Cloth World Gorton
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COLGATE
TWIN-PACK

DOUBLE-EDGE
BLADES

VASELINE 
INTENSIVE CARE 
LOTION

ASCRIPTIN
TABLETS

2 Q Q  with ASPIRIN
BOTTLE OF 100

Limit 1

SWEET TREATS

Compare to Brach's 
Limit 3

MIDLAND DELUXE
ELECTRONIC
TELEPHONE
180-404 Reg. 24.00

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
SCIENTIFIC LCD 
CALCULATOR
#TI-35II Rag. 21.09

3-num ber memory. Auto 
last-number redial.8-digit display

HEATER WARING BLENDOR®
10-SPIED 181210-8

1 0 8 8  W uJ ^ chiI

Broad coverage, 
Safety tip-over
-witch

ZEBCO 202 
REEL & ROD 
SPINCAST COMBO

#HP1006 
R*g 49.00
9 settings

2-OUART CRYSTALPistol grip rod

EVEREADY "AA 
ENERGIZER
BATTERIES

BASF AUDIO 
CASSETTE 
TAPE
1 2 9

Iw u fc iii

• SAFEGUARD
• COASTFLAVOR ROAST

DRY ROASTED
PEANUTS

W ilkinson
S ta in le ss

S tee l

T IM E  & M O N E Y ./Ic k e p d ) 
AT C H R IS T M A S V -C !- ^  
ECKERD SAVES YOUTJOTH

PIHNWC1BH.

pCMHItS
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AMERICAS FAMILY DRUG STORE

B a l l e t  G u i l d ' s  
F a l l  F r o l i c s
G ina H a tfa w a y , le ft, 
?nd Dawn Payton, both 
dancers with the Ballet 
G u i ld  o t S a n f o r d -  
Seminole 1983-84 com
pany , kept in pace and 
In tune w ith the re 
velers attending Ballet 
Guild's Second Annual 
Fall Frolics Oct. 29 at 
th e  S a n fo r d  C iv ic  
Center. Waitress Gina 
served refreshments to 
the patrons while Dawn 
was the coat check g irl. 
A black and white color 
s c h e m e , in c lu d in g  
s tre a m e rs , ba lloons, 
music notes and other 
m o t ifs  d e p ic t in g  a 
M anhattan night club 
were carried out in the 
decor. B ill Hinkle and 
his 17 M erry  Men pro
v id ed  n o s ta lg ic  and  
contemporry music for 
dancing. Fall Frolics is 
h e ld  a n n u a lly  as a 
fun-fund-raising evenf 
to benefit Ballet Guild, 
a non p r o f i t  d a n c e  
company sustained by 
community support.

H*riM PtMtt by Dor It Dtot-Uh

Toastmistress Club Installs Officers
President Edle Valentine, back row, from  left, of 
the G reater Seminole Toastmistress Club con
gratulates the newly installed members of her 
Board of D irectors: firs t vice-president, Liz 
Passarelli; secretary, Sue Odena; treasurer, 
Elaine O 'N eal; second vice-president, Yolanda 
Gallego and front row, from  left, parliam entarian , 
Joan M adison and council delegate Dyeann

Dum m cr. "G ive  Thanks for Your M any Talents"  
Is the them e of the next m eetin g  of the  
T o astm istress  Club w hich w ill be held on 
Thursday, Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m . at the G reater 
Seminole Chamber of Commerce, 291 N. M aitland  
Avenue, Altamonte Springs. Individuals who are  
interested In Improving their communications 
skills are cordially Invited to attend the meeting.

November: Diabetes Month
November has been des- 

Ig n a le d  as N a tio n a l 
Diabetes Month. Sanford 
Maypr Lee P. Moore signed 
a proclamation to (his ef
fect for the Lake Monroe 
Chapter of the American 
Diabetes Association.

The local chapter la 
taking part in this cam
paign to Increase public 
awareness and to support 
Yind fight diabetes, ac
cord in g  to Catherine 
Jackson, president of the 
Lake Monroe Chapter.

Mrs. Jackson adds, 
“ Funds raised and educa
tion of the public during 
(he Novcmbct drive will 
not only enable our sup
port of research, but will 
a le r t  th e  p e o p le  o f  
Sem inole and Volusia 
Counties of the thousands 
of undiagnosed diabetics.'*

Statistics Indicate that 
diabetes Is the third lead
ing cause of death In this 
country.

Chapter members will 
be offering Trash and 
Treasures during the 
weekends of Nov. 4 and ] 1 
at Sanford Plaza. They will 
a lso v is it residen ts

• throughout November to
• distribute diabetes In- 
formation and to raise 
funds to support the 
research, education and 
service programs.

; On Nov,8, an A m u

a• ft -

H*r«M Photo by Tommy Vintont

Sanford M ayor Lee P. Moore presents Catherine Jackson a proclam ation  
declaring November as National Diabetes Month while Eugenia Ruby, 
standing, from left, M orris  Ruby and M a ry  Brown look on.
Phannuceulicai Co, tepre- 
scntallvc will demonstrate
the newest changes for 
monitoring glucose levels
at the L ak e  M onroe 
Chapter's regulaly sched
uled monthly meeting

held at Central Florida 
Reglonul Hotpltal. The 
group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month. 
The meetings are open to 
all Interested persons.

M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
c h a p t e r ' s  b o a rd  o f

directors attending the 
mayor's signing the proc
lamation were; Monts and 
Eugenia Ruby, Dr. Sara 
Irrgang. Barbara Thomas. 
Mary Brown. Ann an Carol 
Conrad, Dr. Clyde Cllmer 
and Catherine Jackson.

50 MILLION
P re s c r ip t io n s

a  y e a r  is a  lo t  
o f  tru s t.

See for yourself 
why m ore p eo p le  
trust Eckerd to fill 

their prescriptions.

PENNINGTON
SUNFLOWER
WILD BIRD 
SEED

M ib-o:. jar
Rea. 2.29 0 2-19. BAG 

Rsg. 1.39Reg. 2.29
Limit 2 While quantities last 

Limit 2 bars

-  visit sew G a r d e n s
i'uupunt m a ilab le  atCoupont availab le at

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9, 
SUNDAY 9 to 6.

<5nln PH p a < BOQd
— ___Nov. 9th.

Wo reserve the right 
to limit quantities.

\
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FB— Evening H era ld , Sanford, Ft Sunday, Nov. t, 1TI3 SANFORD COMMUNITY MINISTRY 
3411 S. l**rrfiR t iw M  

SanfarO, ( M d t
Rif. MibU Marrtian 1 Rif. Frtti Mach 
tonda, WerrMp llrOOa.n.
I > mini Wanhtp 7:00 p.B.

Lutheran
LUTTWRAN CHURCH OF 

m  RIOCIMIR

Adventist
TKt SIVINTH DAY

ADVtHTIST CHURCH
Cotin i f  7th I I I *  

Off. Kimith Irjtai 
S lt ir iij Stnkil 
Sabbath SchMl 9
Wanhlp Sink# 11
Wadnaidi, Nl|ht 

Fraftf lan k l 7

Assembly Of God
FIHST A S S IM U Y  OF SOO 

C im «  1 7 th  A [h a  
Ditty Bo ha men pa I la
S w *» I Srhoal 10  0 0  a .a

Far AN A f t*
Chfl4r**'» Chunk 11:00 l  a
W a n M p  S a n k *  1 1 0 0  a *
Sarrkt* in Ltpan.l 11:00 i.a
Iftalai Wankp tOO p a
Wad Fanil, Nlfkt 7:00 p.a
Wad lifhthHM Ywth 7:00 pja
Ha,al R iaiin i

Miniwiatlaa Wad. 7:00 p.a

GOOD SHtPKRO 
LUTHtRAN CHURCH 

2117 Ortiada Dr. 17-12 
(Urtbtrm Chart* la Aanrki)

Church Of Christ
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1S12 Pail A m u

Frid Dakar ItiaftR il
Bib la Stadf 10 DO an.
Maaalai Wanhtp 11:00 M L
tnntai larvka 8:00 p.n.

NNICRtST BAPTIST CHURCH 
111 W. Alrpart Bird.. Sialard 

3 2 1 4 7 3 7
Mirk P. Wtiffr Pat
Bibla Stwdf M S i
Hornl*i Wanhlp llrOO l
ftaaini Wanhlp 7:30 ,
Wadaatdif

Falkaihlp Sappar (:30 t
Nartlrp Pntldad Far 

AN S t f t k n

^ LL E/\RS
N a u a  B aa an
Maralal Sank* 
(ttnbtf Sank* Methodist

CRACt UfflTID 
MITHOOtST CHURCH 

Alrpart Bird. A Waadlaad Dr. 
Wiltliai 1. Darar Pa
Chartk Schul I  SO
Want s Sanka 11 ~00
Yaatk FaNavlhip 1:00 |
TaatdiT BWa Stud, 1000
Nartar, pratidad Par afl lartkat.

FRCIDOM  A S S tM B lV  OF COO 
IS IS  W . S th S t.

Haual* L lihataa Pat
S unJa , S chaal M S  I
W a n h lp  S a n k *  1 1 :0 0  a
lr a a li! |  W a n h lp  C M  I
T aaada, F a u lt, N lfk t 7 :0 0  |

Church Of

rrtsT unitio
MTTHOOIST CHURCH 

411 Pirk An.
Caarji A. Nadi lit MWatar
laaaaa A. Thaaut MiakWr at Mask 
Marak* Wanhlp 0:30 A 11 u .  
Sandi, Schaal M S  *.<*.
UMYF 5:00 pa.
Maa’i  Pra,*f Draaktnt 

2nd A 4tk Ttwndi, t:10 am.

CINTRAl BAPTIST CHURCH 
1311 Oik An_ Sattard 

122 2114
Ft add i* Smith Pi
Saadi, Schaal MS
Marntaf WanMp 11:00
Chartk TnMni AOO
ttanir, Wanhlp 7.00
Wad. Pn,tr Sank* 700

COUHTRYSIDC BAPTIST CHUBCH 
Cauntt, Clah Raid, laki Mir, 

Aairy M. la tf Pitt
Saadi, Schaal M S pj
Praachaaf A Wanhiputi 10:4$ u
B-bl* Stad, 6:30 pj
Shirtai A Praclaladai 7:30 p.i
Wad. Pn,ii Mut 7:10 p.i

Harttr, fra.idad

SaftkM lainfaliatki 10.10 t a .  
Sartkit Pndkaclan I  par
Lrnat Sankla 7JO pm.
Kiartataa Sankla FiaUHar 7:30 pja. 
Rajal Riafia Mhlaarrtlii

CHURCH Or COO Of PtOPNCCY 
TSOI S. Ob  Am

I f f .  Odaa J. M i  Pillar
Saadi, Schaal M S  a m.
Maralal Wartkdp 11:00 a n.
Enagaittk tarrka TOO pa. 
WIdanda, Yauth tanka 7:30 pjo.

rth Trainl*( 4 00 p m.
rthlp 7:00 pn.

Widattdi , Sankaa i* 
Caaiaant Prfihftafiaa Church 
,ar A Bibta Stad, 7:00 p.a.

Congregational
Chartk Train!*! 
(m in i Wanhlp 
Wad. Pn,aa Sank*

Catholic
Svryiry Mvnisy Tuesday Wednesday 
Daniel Zechariah Matthew Matthew 
7:9-14 13:1-9 25:1-13 25:14-30

Thursday Friday Saturday 
Luke John Titus 

2125-38 5:19-29 3:1-11

Bit. Frad (tail Putar
Ra*. Idmaad L  WaAar Ana. Putar 
taada, Schaal 1:30 u c
FaAawfhlp 10:10-11 am.
Mandat WanMp 11:00 im
Wad. Pra ,ar Maathai 

A DMa Stad, 7:30 pjau

Episcopal
MAY CROSS 
401 Park Ata.

Tha Rat. Lara, D. Sapar Radar
Mat, Cib — alia 1:00 am.
Nat, CiB B ia l i.  1000 am
Chartk Schaal 1040 am.

(P IS C O P A L CHURCH OF 
TM MW COYIMAHT 
B7S TathtwHM Raad 

Wider Sprtagi 
Ptaaaa 171-0771

t l f . Crafar, 0. Brett* Vkar
Saada, lacharkt > A ID a m. 
Saadi, Sthi l l  DM a m

AU S3SLC CATWUC CtftCC* 
102 Oah Art.* Scalard, Fla. 

f t .  WNHi b  Aathaariath Putar
Sat. ¥1*41 Man 5 00 pja.
Saa. M in B:00. 10.10, 12:00 
Caafttilan, Sat. 3:30 tl 4:30 p.m.

OUR LAST OF THE LAKES 
CATMOUC CHURCH 

1310 Mi i Ib IIm  St.. Da It m u  
fa tha. Wifllim K»aa Putar
Saadi, Maitti A, 10 M L  12 Naan 
Si tarda, Ylfd Manat 4 p.a (tafti*!

Pentecostal
FHKT PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH OF LOHCWOOO
LAAEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 

126 Ukaalaa. Laha Mir, 321-0210 
Saadi, Schaal M S M L
WanMp Strrka 11:00 m l
(m in i Wanhlp 7:30 pja.
Wad. Pra,aa Sin. 7:00 pa.

Nartar, Pratidad

Waakda, Man 100 aja. Maa.-Fri. 
Canlattmat Sltardl, lad Eaat al 

Hal, Da,i 1.-00-1:43 p.m.

Christian
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

1607 S. Saafard Ara.
S. Eduard lihntin Miaittaf
Saada, Schaal 1:45 Ml.
Harnluf Wanhlp 11:00 ua.

Presbyterian
FOIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Oak Ara A 3rd Strad

Non-
Denominational
WHTTH SPHIH6S C8WRVHTTY 

EYAHCEUCAL COWCRf CATION AL 
21S Wada Strad

wrong, make a deep impression on his mind. They are 
soon reflected in his actions and words.

.Wise parents take advantage of the Church's program 
o( religious education in implanting those earty impres
sions. They know there is no surer builder of character than 
religious faith.

NOW. .. while your child is eager to hear and to learn.
bring him to church. .. and support the Church In its great 
undertaking.

You can't help loving this little pup. Maybe it's because 
he seems so out of proportion. If he somehow were able to 
flop those ears he might fly away.

Perhaps there is a little fellow in your home who is "all 
ears" in another sense . . .  a youngster who takes in 
everything that's said, including some things he isn't mean* 
to hear.

Most children are eager to listen hungiy to learn. 
That is why the early years are so important in the molding

W catM p S a n k *  1 0 :3 0  M l.
E f fu k f  S a n k #  7.-00 p ju .
P ra ,a * M a a tk f W ad. 7.-00 p j* .

Christian Science
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

frO  S ua a tu a ta a  A cadam , 
t a i l  Laha B r a d k , DHaa

WanhlpPALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

2626 Pahuatti A at.
Rat. Ha,Baud Cauchar Paata*
Saada, Schaal M S aaa.
Mamin|  HanUp 11:00 I U .
(taitfabtlk Sarficai 6.00 p.m.
Wad. Pr>,af A Bibta Stud, 7:10 p.m.

lodapaudaul Mit liana*,

of a child's character. The things he hears, w hether right or

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

Sanford, Fla.
Howard H. Hodges and Staff

CELERY CITY 
PRINTINQ CO., INC.

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St. 
Bill & Dot Painter

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE and Staff

200 W. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

OREQORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 Mapla Ave„ Sanford

HARRELL A BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Beveriy and Stall
JCPenney

Sanlord Plaza 
Ed Hemann and Staff

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanlord 

Don Knight and Stall

L.D. PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

OSBORN'S BOOK 
AND BIBLE STORE

2599 Sanford Ave.

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS

and Employees

THE McKIBBIN AQENCY
Insurance

PUBLIX MARKETS
and Employees

MEL'a
OULF SERVICE

Mel Dekle and Employees

SENKARIK GLASS  
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarlk 

and Employees

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY

STENSTROM REALTY
Herb Slenslrom and Stall

WILSON-EICHELBEROER
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Stall

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

WINN-DIXIE STORES
and Employees

A IU B K I IX  600
F a il A im * * , . (  U i.  I IU  I  [U
EA.au lu m M i a* C a l C am * a* C ta a lp  CM* (* * 4  m4 m b *  4 n .U A *  

M ar,

F n *4 *n  A im * * , a l 6*4. t i l l  W . In  to . U i n i  
B4PIM T
A .U a t* la fO a t C W tL  O r*4 *
C a h u i la a u tl D a rt* . C o ita l 1*4* 6  M . U U  M ao 
( m m " ,  iu im  W a n , M l l* m u h  M  
C a a tril U a t it  Q u o *, t i l l  ta b  A n  
U n h id  F > ii l*u < la l
C W ara iln  MH ii*4A Q  A n ta l CAa rtA. U a t l.n l 14 
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B riefly
C h ild  E vangelism  Has  
W o rld  D a y  O f  P ra y e r

Child Evangelism Fellowship World Day of Prayer 
will be observed Wednesday. Nov. 16 from 9:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Moina Baptist 
Church. 2100 N. Semoran Blvd. (State Road 436). 
Casselberry.

The CEF South East Regional Teacher Training 
Team Roger and Eleanor Harwood will conduct the 
one-day event for all Christians who are Involved 
with working with children. Including parrnls and 
grandparents.

In addttlon to praying together, those attending 
will hear the Harwoods share on "How to Teach 
Children lo Prny" and "Praying God's Way". There 
yrill be a workshop of practical helps, a time of 
commitment to pray for the children, and fellowship 
around a covered dish luncheon. A nursery will be 
provided, call 671 -0201 If nursery care Is needed.

F5C P res id en t Speaks
Dr. Robert A. Davis, president of Florida Southern 

College, Lakeland, will be the guest preacher at the 
9:30 and 11 a.m. services this Sunday at Communi
ty United Methodist Church of Casselberry. He has 
served as president since June 1976 coming there 
from Brevard Community College In North Carolina. 
He Is a member of the University Synod of the 
United Methodist Church and holds a doctor of 
divinity degree.

The Rev. H. Wight Klrtley. church pastor, who has 
been vacationing In Georgia while recuperating from 
surgery, will return to the pulpit Sunday night at the 
7 o'clock service. His topic will be "What Happened 
to Little Henry?"

N e w  M e m b e rs  W elco m ed
Unity Church of Truth of Central Florida, a newly 

formed Independent Unity Church, will hold Its first 
"New Members Service" this Sunday at 10 a.m. . 
Suite 377. Pelican Building, Crane's Roost Office 
rurk. Ahnmomc Springs.

The Rev. Donald 11. Bould's message will be 
“ Wake up to Your Own Greatness."
A sperJaJ prl‘Vrqit9lnlrfi brunch rrJrbrafJnn wfJJ 
follow the services, which arc open to the public. For 
Information call 671-7817.

C hoir P lans D in n e r
The Adult Choir of Seminole Heights Baptist 

Church will have a barbecued chicken dinner 
Saturday evening. Nov. 12, at 6 p.m. In the 
Sunshine Room of Florida Power and Light Co. The 
meat will be prepared by Ed Alderman and Jim 
Sllluway and other items of the meal will be brought 
by those attending. The dinner Is for choir
members, their guests, and choir prospects.

s * . . . .  . . ~ ,

W o rld  D a y  O f  P ra y e r
The Women's Department of the Baptist World 

Alliance World Day of Prayer will be observed 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the Zion Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church. Orange Avenue and Eighth St. The 
Rev. J.L. Brooks Is host pastor. Area women 
participating will be part of the unbroken chain of 
prayers and intercession reaching around the world 
os they celebrate the theme. "We Are Family."

The program Is open to the public and there will 
also be Inspirational singing.

Baptists W elcom e P asto r
Seminole Heights Baptist Church will welcome Its 

new pastor. Dr. William Robert "Bob'* Parker this 
Sunday. He will be preaching In both the 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. services at the Lake Mary High School 
auditorium. Laurel Ellmore, music director. Is 
plutmiug special music.

At 5:30 p.m. a picnic basket supper for all the 
church's families will be held In the school cafeteria 
to give them an opportunity to fellowship with the 
Parkers. In conjunction with the meal, members of 
the congregation will give the pastor and his wife a 
"pounding." bringing gifts of food to help them set 
up housekeeping here.

Dr. Parker comes to Sanford after 11 years as 
pastor of Ihe Kosmodale Baptist Church. Louisville, 
Ky. The Parkers will be living In Dorchester Village.

Lo yalty  N ig h t
First Presbyterian Church of Sanford will hold its 

annual Loyalty Night Supper in the fellowship hall 
at 6:30 p.m. on Nov. 6. Under the co-chalrmanshlp 
of Phyllis Conklin and John Brumley. the program 
will Include an original skit and singing by the 
Chancel Choir under the direction of choirmaster 
and orgunlst Rick Ross. Circle 7 will be In charge of 
arrangements for the covered dish supper and a 
nursery will be available.

F a ll Luncheon
The Fall Luncheon of the Episcopal Church 

Women will be held at noon, Nov. 14. In the Holy 
Cross Episcopal Church Parish House. Sanford.

Church Hosts D e a n e ry
Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Sanford, will host 

Ihe North Orlando deanery Tuesday at 7:30 a.m. for 
breakfast, fellowship, and business.

B a za a r S chedu led
* The Dorcas Club of Upsala Presbyterian Church 

will sponsor a bazaar on Nov. 19 from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. A soup and sandwich luncheon will be served.

U M W  To M e e t
The United Methodist Women of Cassclberry 

Communtly United Methodist Church will be held at 
10 a.m. Wednesday In the fellowship hall. The 
speaker will be Carclyn Gillian of Asbury United 
Methodist Church, who will speak on prayer. There 
will be u covered dish luncheon. A nursery will be 
provided.

H o m eco m in g  S la te d
Arnold Godwin. North Florida Evangelism and 
Home Missions director, will be the guest preacher 
ut the Sanford Church of God. 801 W. 22nd St., this 
Sunday at the 10:50 a.m. service. There will be 
preaching, singing and a covered dish dinner. The 
cHtirch will ulso launch a fund raising campaign this 
Sunday for its proposed multi purpose building.

H*r«ld Photo by Tommy Vlnctnt

Bazaar Scheduled
M rs. Kay W olff, left, and M rs. Elveda Smith of the 
W illing W orkers show some of the handmade 
articles to be on sale at the Christmas Bazaar and 
Yard Sale to be held Friday and Saturday, Nov. 11 
and 12, on the grounds of Good Shepherd Lutheran  
Church, Sanford, located on Highway 17-92 next to 
Penny's.

NCC To Vote On Admitting
■

Homosexual-Oriented Church
By David E. Anderson 
UPI Religion Writer

WASHINGTON UPI) -  The Na
tional Council of Churches Is ready 
to take up the most divisive Issue 
that has confronted the ecumenical 
agency In Its three-decade existence 
— membership of a tiny denomina
tion given over almost wholly to 
ministry with and among homosex
uals.

Church officials acknowledge that 
a positive vote by the council’s 
governing board — representatives 
of the NCC’s 31 member Protestant 
and Orthodox denominations meet
ing Nov. 9-11 In Hartford. Conn. — 
could result in a number o f 
churches quitting the Intcrfalth 
agency and seriously harm efforts to 
provide a common Christian wit
ness In the nation.

At issue Is the membership 
app lication  o f the U niversa l 
Fellowship of Metropolitan Com
munity Churches, a group of some 
175 congregations with 27.000 
m em bers begun In 1968 to

minister, as one member put it. "In 
a loving and caring way to a 
despised and rejected minority — 
homosexuals."

Church officials acknowledge that 
Its congregations are predominantly 
homosexual but they reject the 
su gges tion  that they arc a 
"homosexual church."

"We are a Christian church, open 
to all people, called Into being 
Inttally and primarily for an out
reach Into the gay and lesbian 
community." the denomination's 
board of elders says.

The dispute comes at a critical 
time In the council’s history: It Is 
under fire from former liberals who 
believe It has strayed to far to the 
left on social Justice and political 
Issues and Its Just-published "in 
clusive language" lectionary — 
non-sexist Bible readings for public 
worship — has raised the hackles of 
many who accuse Ihe council of 
"tampering'' with the Bible.

A number of council members 
fear that a positive response to MCC

membership — under study and 
consideration since 1981 — could 
be the last straw that shatters the 
fragile unity of the council.

At the same time, many of these 
members feel that the homosex
ual-oriented denomination — at 
least technically — meets the rather 
loose membership qualifications of 
the council. They feel that to reject 
the M etropo litan  Community 
Chuches simply on the question of 
homosexuality would be hypocriti
cal.

Others, however, feel that the 
basic Issue Is homosexuality and at 
least one denomination — the East
ern Orthodox Church — has threat
ened to quit the council If the 
Metropolitan churches are allowed 
to Join.

The Lutheran Church in America 
and some black denominations 
have also expressed concern about 
the MCC's stance on homosexuality 
and whether It Is compatible with 
Christian doctrine.

To Speak
The Rev. Davy Peoples, 
pastor of Genesis II 
Assembly of God, Gary, 
Ind., w ill be preaching 
af Freedom Assembly 
of God, 1515 W. Fifth  
St., Sanford, Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Genesis II Singers w ill 
provide special music. 
T h e  R e v .  J i m m i e  
J o h n s o n  is  c n u rc h  
pastor.

Senate Needs Prayer
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Rev. Richard Halverson, 

chaplain of the Senate. Wednesday asked God to help 
Congress meet Its Nov. 18 target date for adjournment. 
In his prayer at the start of the session. Halverson said. 
"Father In Heaven, Thou knowest the frustration which 
seems to build as the Senate nears the end of u session.

"Senator (Senate Republican leader Howard) Baker 
and Speaker (Thomas) O'Neill expressed a determina
tion to adjourn November 18. yet few believe It will 
happen and disbelief Is mixed with cynicism." 
Halverson Bald.

“ Dear God. move in our midst to make this desire of 
leadership a reality." Halverson said. "Make thy 
presence felt In every heart, every home and every ofTIcc 
In the Senate. Quicken us to the invisible, the spiritual, 
the transcendent reality. Prove Thy relevance to the 
hard business of legislation. Do It Lord — for Thy glory. 
Amen."

After the prayer ended and the Senate began its work 
day. Baker said. "If there Is anything I need, it Is help to 
try to get this place adjourned.

"But 1 appreciate the prayer this morning of the 
chaplain." Baker said. "I am impressed, overwhelmed, 
and wish to state that 1 believe we shall make It on the 
18th."

Couples Roped Into Marriage
One of the nice things about being a minister Is that 

you get to marry people. To be a part of one of tne 
happiest occasions In human experience Is the best 
antidote there Is for cynicism and despair.

But I have been marrying people long enough to know 
that the solemn vows the two persons standing before 
me make to each other — "to love and to cherish till 
death us do part..." — are too often forgotten.

So. to keep these young married* In mind of the 
"covenant betwixt them made." I have made It a 
practice to give them a rather unusual wedding present, 
it Is a piece of rope. A big piece of rope, 3 Inches In 
diameter unob inches tong, the kind used by tugs to low 
giant freighters on the Great Lakes.

If they don't lose the piece of rope — and It Is not easy 
to lose — and If they remember what It symbolizes, they 
will never have a chance to forget the great secret of a 
lasting relationship.

When I give them the piece of rope during the 
ceremony. I tell them there are two types of happily 
married people. There are happily married singles and 
happily married couples.

Happily married singles are In fashion today. Each 
party goes his or her own way. pursuing his or her 
Interests and pleasures. They arc married and they are 
happy. But they arc happily married singles.

Happily married couples are different. They depend to 
a great extent on each other for their happiness. They 
"do" for their partner and they let their partner "do" for 
them. Theirs. I tell the young marrteds. Is a much 
stronger relationship and more likely lo withstand the 
pulls and sti esses of life.

"These couples." I add. "are like the piece of rope I'm 
holding whose strands are twisted and bound up 
together. That Is what accounts for the rope's great 
strength. Each strand of this heavy-duty rope Is thin and 
lraglle. Hut twisted together wit other strands it makes a 
piece of rope like this which can pull an ocean-going 
liner.

"I am going to give you this piece of rope for a 
wedding present. It will outlast ah your other wedding 
presents. The casserole dishes will chip and break 
eventually and the kitchen knives will grow dull and you 
will throw them out. But (his rope will last forever.

"And If you remember what It stands for — two lives.

Saints
A nd

Sinners
George Plagenz

3
thin and fragile by themselves which are entwined and 
bound up together to give strength that only mutuality 
and Interdependence can give — then your marriage too 
will outlast all the others."

This Idea of Interdependence and togetherness In 
marriage went out of vogue 20 years ago In favor of 
Independence where both husband and wife agreed not 
to invade the other's "space.** Now Interdependence 
may be coming In again.

M cCall's m agazine (which popularized the 
"togetherness'* slogan 30 years ago only to find Itself 
ridiculed a few years later for promoting something so 
antl-remlnlsl) has an article In the November Issue 
entitled, "Honey. I'll Take Care of It." about the 
Importance of mutual caring and nurturing.

The ultramodern marriage, says the article, "seems 
more like a merger than a marriage."

"The two cqual-but-separate partners stand side by 
side but never really touch." says the author. 
"Determined to protect their rights, they spell out his, 
her and their obligations and write In escape clauses. 
Just In case. There la no room for needing and being 
needed."

In such marital setups, the word ‘ 'let's" Is hardly ever 
heard. And "let’s." as one writer recently said, ts one of 
the most beautiful words in the English language.

But If happiness Is the goal of marriage and these are 
happily married singles, why knock the arrangement?

Because, says the McCall's writer, the marriage where 
neither party ever leans on the other may be "sane and 
sensible — but It Is ultimately unsatisfying."

Maybe I should point that out in my little marriage 
service homily.

B a p tis ts  Fe u d  O v e r  Is s u e s

M«r«M Ptwt* St Mtrva tiiaAlm
The Rev. H a rry  D. R ucker, le ft, fo rm e rly  
associate m inister of M t. Pleasant Missionary  
Baptist Church, Orlando, has been Installed as 
pastor of F irst Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church, 
1101 W. 13th St., Sanford. On tits right, ihe Rev. 
Joseph F . H arg rett, pastor of M t. Pleasant 
church, who gave the Installation message, M rs. 
Rose Rucker, and the Rev. J .L . Brooks. He 
graduated from Florida Southern College and 
earned his M aster of D iv in ity  degree from  
Morehouse School of Religion, A tlanta. He was 
welcomed by the congregation following a week of 
special services.

By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
UPI Religion Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Southern 
Baptist Convention, traditionally one of 
the strongest advocates of church-state 
separation. Is embroiled In a fierce 
debate over the school prayer Issue that 
could redefine the church's religious 
liberty stance.

The dispute is part of a wider effort by 
political conservatives In the church lo 
take control of the administrative ma
chinery of the nation's largest Protestant 
denomination and more closely align 
Southern Baptists with the religious 
right.

And. according to some denomina
tional leaders, the Issue strikes at the 
heart of Baptist Identity, threatening to 
redefine the idea of what it means to be a 
Southern Baptist.

The feud, which has pitted traditional 
Southern Baptist leaders against Re
ligious Right elements In the 13.8 
million-member denomination, surfaced 
most recently In an extraordinary meet
ing of the Southern Baptist Public Affairs 
Committee In which the 15 members 
tried to thrash out the role of the come.

It was only the second time the 
committee has met. according to church 
officials. Usually the committee func
tions fcnly as a way of naming repre
sentatives to the Baptist Joint Commit
tee  on P u b lic  A f fa ir s ,  a n ine- 
denomination coalition thatesents the 
Baptist position on public policy Issues.

But the Baptist Jolnl_CommlMer has* 
rankled conservatives for lts~outspokcn 
opposition to legislation that would 
return state-mandated prayer to the 
public schools.

Conservatives Insist that legislation 
proposed by President Reagan and 
currently being considered by Congress 
would merely return "voluntary" prayer 
to the nation’s public school classroom 
— a stance sharply disputed not only by 
the Baptist Joint Committee, but most 
Jewish organizations as well as the 
National Council of Churches and many 
Individual Protestant organizations.

At the special meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Public Affairs Committee. Albert 
Lee Smith, a former Alabama con
gressman and member of the public 
affairs committee, was sharply critical of 
the Joint Committee on the prayer Issue.

The prayer controversy has been a 
focus of sharp division among the nearly 
14 million Southern Baptists since 1982 
when the convention, In a dramatic 
reversal of Its historical position, voted to 
support President Reagan's proposed 
constitutional amendment restoring 
prayer to the public schools.

"Southern Baptists In Birmingham 
know Southern Baptists are putting 75 
to 80 percent of the money Into the 
Baptist Joint Committee have a a third of 
the membership." he said. "And then 
the Baptist Joint Committee goes on 
record ag'*iist voluntary prayer."

New Pastor 
Installed

Bible Sunday Gifts Send Bibles To 3 Countries
NEW YORK. NY (ABS) -  

Thousands of people In 
three steadily growing 
countries, will find an an- 
swer later this year to their 
long-awaited dream of 
having a Bible of their 
own.

All of the countries have 
low per capita average 
incomes, putting even the 
Inexpensive and sub

sidized Scriptures pro
vided by their own Bible 
Societies beyond the reach 
of most citizens.

As a result, the Ameri
can Bible Society has 
Issued a cull lo every 
American churchgoer to 
donate u minimum of $3 
on ABS Bible Sunday this 
yrar. Every gift will go 
towards helping someone

In India. Zaire or Brazil 
realize the dream of own 
Ing his or her own copy of 
Scripture.

Most U.S. churches will 
be celebrating the 69th 
annual ABS Bible Sunday 
on Nov. 20. The 1983 
them e Is "The Word 
Speaks to the World."

It costs 83. on average, 
to  su p p ly  one m an,

woman, or child anywhere 
In the world with a Bible In 
his or her own language. 
Bibles in some languages 
coot much more, when 
years o f pa instak ing 
translation have gone Into 
their preparation. But the 
Bible Society believes that 
coat should never be a 
barrier and that everyone 
must have easy access.

S t .  I C u h e ’ s  

lw t i|e ra n  
Qllptrcl;

Highway 426 & Red Bug Road, Oviedo 32/65
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 

8:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL • 9:45 A.M.
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DAG W O O D ,TH E 
SINK IS ©aOKEN

W HAT A B O U T , 
T H E  P O O P ?

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y

THE A C C ID E N T RATE  
HAS GONE DOWN 
5 0 *  S INCE WE  
PUT UP TH E  

S IG N

by M ort W alker

TH E  BORN LOSER  
P  ------------

SHE w a tp  HAVE, IP IHADWT 
BEEN FKMTiClUfr M4

by Chic Young a c r o s s

1 Internal paint 
7 Wine*

13 Oman
14 Dismount
15 Intact 

antanna
16 Natural ability
17 To bt (Lit)
16 Blliavtr

ftuNitl
20 Ham
21 Mother (la t)  
23 Sweat fit)
27 Butlt
32 Eltvata
33 Antlmtcauar
34 Evargraan traa
35 Highway to 

tha far north
36 Animata
39 India, d m  o(
40 Sfcunk-likt ani

mal
42 Am not |t l)
46 Horia doctor, 

for ihort
47 Oriant 
51 Boat trip 
53 Fraai
55 Matil workar
56 Sop
57 Ownad itamt
58 Carnal

DOWN

1 Nightclub
2 Streets (Fr)
3 Epochs
4 Stubborn 

animal
5 Bifora (prafii)
6 Arab country
7 Kitchen 

gadget
8 Genetic 

material
9 Wight

11 Craw
12 Dlminjtiva tut 

fit
19 Famala saint 

(abbr)
21 Walght 

■ystam
22 Put In writing
23 Ona tinth 

(prafit)
24 Draft animals
25 Boys
26 Applaud
28 African nut 

traa
29 Spasms
30 City In liria l
3 1 Forca unit
37 Contamporary 

punter
38 Adam'* mala
41 Study

r j  rnvsito- Answer to Pravinol Pulill HOROSCOPE

42 Minutes of 46 Trinsmittsd
court 49 Rain unit

43 Rainbow so p , ^
44 Mimbers of „  p

convent .
45 Prong 54 Depression Ini-
47 Copycat «W*

by A rt Sansom

1 1 ) 4 • • t • 1 10 11 11
IS 14

11 It

1?
■

It 20

21
j

22

11 14 11 It
r .

It 21 to SI

>1
■ i -

14
1 1 i -

)• it
" 1

21

40
" i

" ■
41

H
11 It it 14

II tt

• V it

A R C H IE

E K 7 Y -T E C H N O L O G Y  IS  
R E A LL Y  C H A N G IN G  TH E 
W O R L D --

YESTERRAY A R O B O T  \  
WAS PANHANDLING 
ON GROVE S T R E E T T >

by Bob Montana
...HE SAID HE HADN'T 
HAD A BYTE IN PAYS."

E E K  & M E E K by Howie Schneider

M R . M E N  A N D  L IT T L E  MISS by Hargreaves & Sellers

BUGS BU N N Y
JN&TANTPi NN&?'
3U6TAt7C? WATER'

by Stottel & Heimdahl
^ t f e f t e r f o c o  

GON&. jO X -V O fV B  
60TT0BAT 

ftfA s rf

FR A N K  AND E R N E S T by Bob Thaves

VOU NEIGH 177 
POUNDS AND ARE 
A BORN LEADER.

Tm ft-5

T U M B L E W E E D S

THIS MONTH THE COVETE7 PLACK 
FEAlHfK GOBS ro  THE W PB'S 
AKCHBOUMrISTi THAT PESCEN T-
m txsce iW R O  s?m  t ev e n k j
PtVfrfJOSTlC PUMA, I WWIENtXJ
w m o rw & rA o m H "

by T. K. Ryan

KIT ‘N ’ CARLYLE™

WHiCrt IS IT, CAPiVLe? \>\b y*j Me 
ORHAVeyoy 0c**i A BAD CAT T

/

C l M h V I R  T U M V I  M i n n *

WIN AT BRIDGE
It MJ

WEST
♦  9'B 7 2 
¥  J I S I
♦ 4
♦ A K*3

NORTH
♦  45  
¥ 1 0 7 6 3
♦ A K g
♦  96 5 1

EAST
♦  43  
¥  A 9 4
♦ 6743
♦  g j  104

SOUTH
♦  A K Q J 1 0
¥ k g
♦ J 1 0 9 51
♦  7

V u lne rab le : B oth  
D ea ler: South
t t f l l North East soon

Pass I NT Pass
I t
34

Pats 49 Pats 4¥
Pats Pats Pats

O pening lead: 4 K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

The unlucky expert was 
yammering as usual. It 
seems that his North- 
South opponents had bid 
to four spades and had 
made it.

The contract wasn't a 
tough one. It seems that 
our unlucky expert had

G A R F IE L D

W h a t The D a y  W ill B ring ...

by Larry Wrighl

YOUR BIRTHDAY
NOVEMBER B, 1983
It's to your advantage to 

cultivate your contacts In 
nil areas In the year nhcad, 
Several could bring you 
good fortune, although 
you may not realize II until 
It happens.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) Stringent budgeting 
will be required today or 
you may pay more for a 
good time than is wise. If 
you're going to spend 
money, make It count for 
something. Order now: 
The New* Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic com
patibilities for nil signs, 
tells how to gel along with 
others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, plus 
more. Send $2 lo Astro- 
Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to give your zodiac 
sign. Mall nn additional $1 
for your Scorpio Astro- 
Graph predictions for the 
year ahead.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dec, 21) You might 
step oul of character today 
ami nllcmpL some type of 
rolc-playlng where you 
tend to embellish your 
Importance a bit through 
some form of pretense.

C A P R I C O R N  (D ec. 
22-Jan. 19) Try not to be 
overly sensitive today. If 
your feelings arc too near 
the surface, you might 
think you're being taken 
advantage of.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Fcb. 19) In Joint ventures 
today requiring teamwork, 
some confusion may pre
vail because each party 
may expect something 
from  the o th er they 
shouldn't.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March

20) In making decisions 
today, don’t base them 
upon that which Is easiest 
opposed to that which Is 
wisest. Size matters up 
realistically.

ARIES (March 21 -April
19) Your enthusiasm will 
be easily awakened today, 
but your Interest could 
wane equally as fast. 
Think carefully before 
Involving yourself In situa
tions.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) Attempting lo mix 
business and pleasure 
today could result In con
ditions which may be dif
ficult to unravel. Strive to 
be singular.

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 
20) If you’re expecting 
company at your place 
today, stock some extra 
goodies. They may enjoy 
themselves so much they 
won't know when to leave.

CANCER (June 21-July 
221 A situation In which 
you're Involved may begin 
to drift In the wrong direc
tion today. Act to make 
corrections if It gets off- 
course.

LEO {July 23-Aug. 22) 
Unless you are extremely 
practical today, there's a 
strong possibility you’ll be 
a trifle too extravagant. 
Spend sensibly.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 
221 The way you present 
yourself will be closely 
scrutinized today. Make an 
extra effort lo show com
panions your most at
tractive profile.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23) Walk the straight and 
narrow  today. D on ’ t 
become Involved In a 
clandestine situation. If 
you’re tempted, ft may 
resdlt In some peculiar 
repercussions.

started the defense with 
two club leads. South had 
ruffed the second club, 
cashed one of dummy's 
high diamonds, am off tils 
spades to pull the trumps 
while discarding the other 
two top diamonds from 
dummy and finally had 
run his diamonds for 10 
tricks.

"What was so bad about 
that?" wc asked. "They 
only made four-odd since 
they never got a heart 
trick."

"Look at the bidding!" 
he screamed. "Look at 
South's three-diamond 
Jump.  Then look  at 
N orth 's  pass to four 
spades. Practically no one 
was In four spades, which 
Is the only game that 
makes."

Wc must admit that 
some players would stop 
short of game. Others 
would land at three no- 
trump or five diamonds. 
Our unfortunate friend 
had been fixed on this 
hand, but everyone who 
plays duplicate knows ihut 
he can expect some un
avoidable bad scores due 
merely to successful op
position bidding.

YOUR BIRTHDAY
NOVEMBER 7. 1983

It's very Important that 
you strive to keep your 
accounts in balance this 
coming year. Don't let that 
which you acquire be fool
ishly wasted.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) Someone you know 
may pressure you today to 
part with something you 
[Kisscsa. If you cave In lo 
Ills harassment, you're apt 
to regret It later. Scorpio 
predictions for the year 
ahead are now ready. 
Romance, career, luck, 
earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed. Send 
$1 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Send an addi
tional $2 for »he NEW 
Astro Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) Keep a tight 
lid on your Impulsive 
tendencies today or you 
might make some foolish 
m oves. Be especial ly 
careful where your career 
Is concerned.

C A P R I C O R N  (Dec.  
2 2 - J a n .  19) B e f o r e  
becoming angry with 
another today, be honest 
with y o u i s e l f  In de 
termining who Is really to 
blame. If you’re at fault, 
admit It.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Fcb. 19) A friend might be 
overly curious today about 
someth ing  you deem 
personal. Don't feel com
pelled to answer his prying 
questions.

PISCES (Feb. 20 March 
20) Keep your wlta about 
you today In your on

e - t o - o n e  d e a l i n g s ,  
especially If you have to 
contend with someone 
who Is hostile.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) Do not be dictatorial 
with coworkers today, 
because you could get a 
more heated response 
than you bargained for. 
Leave well enough alone. '

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) Someone with whom 
you’re Involved may be 
extravagant today. Don’ t 
let htm draw you Into 
situations where you 
might be held accountable 
for his actions.

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20) If there arc disruptions 
In your household today. It 
could be that family 
members won't cooperate 
properly. Don’t be the 
primary offender.

CANCER (June 21-July 
221 Be careful today, even 
with routine tasks. If you 
do things In haste, there's 
a chance of mishaps tn 
areas where you'd least 
expect.

LEO (July 23-Aug'. 22) 
C o n t in u e  to c l o s e l y  
monitor matters affecting 
your finances and ‘ re
sources. Unless you plug 
some leaks, the drips 
could become a flood.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 
221 You may feel time's 
hot breath on your neck 
today, but keep cool. 
Moving reck less ly  In 
complex situations could 
create additional head
aches.

LIBRA |Sept. 23-Oct. 
23) The actions uf a 
thoughtless associate may 
anger you today, but It's 
best to count to 10 and 
keep tt to yourself, rather 
than argue.

by Jim  D a v it
OH NO.'MV LBCrS ARE 

TURNING TO JELLY.' MV 
M IN D 16 TURNING TO MUSH 

COULD I T B t A  LASER?. 
DEATH RAY? NO.' IT 'S ...^  o

8

A N N IE by Leonard Starr
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TONIGHT'S TV
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

2:00
■f> CD MOVIE "Fuluraveorld" 
(1#7ei Peler Fonda, Bfyth# Dannar. 
Two report art dig benaatb the aur- 
to *  ol a taniaiy world wtwe 
f  atfona pay handaomrrty to Hve out 
th*u wlldatl dream* among a popu
lation of robot*.
OD (15) MOVIE "Faal Chart#, Tha 
Moonbaam Ridar" (1079) Davtd 
Car rad In*. Brenda Vaccaro. A 
World War I veteran and hi* female 
Companion Mt Out to win tha vary 
1**1 Tranacootmental Mol or cycle 
Race by hopping aboard a classic 
bike
f f i  (10) ITS EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS
OD («) MOVIE "Startosl: The Irtva- 
Non'' (No Data) Kair Dutlea. Ste
phen Young.

2:30
©  (10) IT8 EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS

3:00
©  (10) THE CHEMICAL PEOPLE 
' The Chemical Society" This pro

gram deals with the widespread 
problem ol drug and alcohol abuse 
among echool-age children and 
espiams the methods ol racognU- 
tng and seeking treatment lor an 
abuse problem.

3:30
ID O  NCAA TODAY

3:45
(D O  NCAA FOOTBALL

4:00
O  CD SPORT8WORLD
Scheduled CART PhoenH 150 

•uto race, the Women's World 
Bodybuilding Championship (trom 
Calgary. Alberta. Canada) 
fl I O  AMATEUR BOX1NO 'U S  A. 
V* Ireland '
(1® (J3) l-SCREDtOLE HULK 
ED (10) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
ED (») POP1 OOES THE COUNTRY 
CLUB

4:30
ED (10) INTERNATIONAL EDITION 
Ford Rowan hosts a look at 

important trends and newt events 
In lha United States as seen by tor- 
eign television and print )ourr«lists 
stationed In this country.
I ll HIGH CHAPARRAL
CD (I) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
ENCORE

5:00
(T1 O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Scheduled World Gymnastics 

Chempronship* (from Budapest. 
Hungary). Tha Dubkn MUe (horn 
Dublin. Ireland). World Speadwav 
Motorcycle Championships (horn 
Norder, West Germany)
(ft  (15) OANtEL BOONE
ED (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW
®  (•) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD

5:30
0  (|) MORK AND MINDY 
ED ( 10) WALL ITREET WEEK "Our 
Friend From Chase" Quasi W«ard 
C Butcher, chartman and C E O., 
Chase Manhattan Bank 
CD (I )  NASHVILLE MUSIC

5:35
US MOIORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

EVENING

i.l y u m  . 8.00 Via* r| u u v  
O ffiN E W 8 
(ft  (SSI QRfZZLV ADAMS 
ED (10) NEW TECH TIMES 
Nicholas Johnson looks cl the 

Playboy Channel and discusses tha 
potential of ’ eileiitgeol comput-

f f i  (•) CLASSIC COUNTRY

6: TO
01 WRESTLING

6:30
0  ®  NBC NEWS 
(7 ) 0  NEWS
ED (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal 
Gablet and Jeffrey Lyons review 
"Educating Rita" and "Rwnbi* 
Ftah"

7:00
O ®  DANCE FEVER 
IJ IO  HEEHAW
{71 O  MEMORIES WITH LAW
RENCE WELK 
(11) (15) BUCK ROGERS 
CD (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL The Thames A trip tak
en along the Thames River docu
ments the massive clean-up that 
has restored Hs waters to a new 
vitality (R )Q

7:30
O  a )  CALL YOUR CONGRESS
MAN

7:55
31 RED MAN FOOTBALL REPORT

8:00
0  9) MOVIE On Tha Right 
Track" 110011 Oary Coleman, 
Michael Lem beck A socul worker 
ant an aspiring Singer befriend a 
tram-station shoe shine boy who has 
lha aborty to predict tha outcomes 
of horseraces
CD O  CPS AN ADVENTURE, 
CHARLIE BROWN Peanuts" cre
ator Charles M Schulz introduces 
animated versions ol hi* favorite 
com* snips Initially craaled for 
newspaper* (R|
(2) O  T J HOOKER An alcohuiic 
cop (Vincent Baggetta) seeking
1 rrenge lor hr* partner’s murder 
endangers Hooker's kla during a

( stakeout
QX PS) FAME

CD (10) THE OPERATION Or 
Edward Diethrtch and hi* Phoanls 
surgical learn parform a triple coro- 

| nary bypass on a imy-year-old
CD (I) HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

8:05
01 NCAA FOOTBALL Kentucky *S 
Vanderbilt

9:00
(D  O  MOVIE ' Sparkkng Cya- 
rtde" (Pranuara) Anthony Andrews. 
Deborah n»nm Prseed on a story 
by Agatha Chnstia Tha poiaoning 
oI a plundering wile prompts Ihe 
•roman's younger sitter and a Brit
ish visitor to mvesligst* tha trsge-

(7;i O  LOVE BOAT Tha craw and 
pyvssengers ol lha Pacific Princes* 
travel to Japan, guests include Mar- 
wile Hartley. George Kennedy. Har
vey Kcrmen. Rita Moreno. John 
Ritlsr and Tad Knight q  
ill. (IS) SALUTE

9:30
CD (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

10:00
t>  Q)  THE YELLOW R08C 
Chance elds Slronghearl In an 

teape attempt, while Colleen and 
find mem selves m compiea 

rpmeniic situetion*
(ft) OS) INDEPENDENT network  
K W 8
© (W l FAWLTY TOWERS

10:30
(11 OS) BOB NEWHART 
m  ( 10) MONTY PYTHON S FLYING
3 m )us
(D il l  NFL WEEK IN REVIEW

iTo5-----------------
B C D  ( T O  (D O  NEWS
QJ) (15) BtHNY HILL
(D (10) MONTY PYTHON S FLYING
CIRCUS
(D (B) MUSIC MAG A TINE 

11:20
(ft NEWS

11:30B 9 )  SATURDAY NIGHT UVE 
Host: Betty Thomas ("Hilt Slreet 

Bkm ") Guest* Stray Cats.

SO  STAR SEARCH
O  MOVIE "Oklahoma!-' 

(1935) Gordon MacRaa, Shirley 
Jones,
01) (15) MOVIE "Death Rag*"
( 1076) Yul Brynner, Marlin Balsam. 
©10) LATE IS GREAT

11:50
OX NIGHT TRACKS

12:00
©  (0) MOVIE "Nero Wolf*" ( 1970) 
Thayer David, Anne Baiter.

12:05
(ft  NIGHT TRACK8

12:30
(D  O  MOVIE "Rio Lobo" (1971) 
John Wayne. Jennifer O Neill

1:00
0 9 )  rock rv

1:05
(ft NIGHT TRACKS

2:00
©  (0) MOVIE "The Thin Man"
11934) William Powell. Myrna Loy.

2:05
(ft NIGHT TRACKS

2:10
(D  o  MOVIE Lawman" (1971) 
Biel Lancaster. Robert Ryan

3:05
(ft  NIGHT TRACKS

3:50
<D O  MOVIE "Tha Swimmer" 
(19661 Burl Lancaster, Janice Rule

4:05
(ft NIGHT TRACKS

SUINDAY „
MORNING

5:05
(ft NIGHT TRACKS

6:00
Q  9 )  HARMONY AND GRACE
(DOLAWANOYOU
(J) O  AGRICULTURE U SA.
(II) (15) IMPACT 
(ft NEWS

8:10
32WtZKB7Rr.7T.V

6:30
0 ® r 8  COMPANY
(D O  SPECTRUM
(7) O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION
(TDOSIW.V. GRANT
(ft NEWS

7:00
O  9 )  healthbeat
< 5 )0  ROBERT 8CHUL1XR 
(7) O  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
it 11 (15) BEN HADEN 
(ft THE WORLD TOMORROW 
©  (6| JIM BAKKER

7:30
0  f f i  TAKING ADVANTAGE 
( 7 )0  directions 
0 X (16) EJ. DANIELS 
(ft IT IS WRITTEN

8:00
O  (Y) VOICE OF VICTORY 
(D O  REX HUMBARO 
( 7 ) 0  BOB JONES 
(II)(10) JONNY QUEST 
© | I0 ) SESAME 8TREET (R) Q  
(ft CARTOONS ^
© (0 ) JAMES ROBISON

8:30
O  f f i  SUNDAY MASS (J) o  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
( 7 )0  ORAL ROBERTS 
OX (33) JOS1E AND THE PUSSY
CATS
©  (0) W.V. GRANT

9.00
B  ( I )  THE WORLD TOMORROW 
(5 )0  SUNDAY MORNING 
(7) O  FIRST PRE88YTERIAN 
CHURCH
Qt) (IS) MIGHTY MOUSECD 110) MAOC OF ANIMAL PAINT.
pro
a m  PETER POPOFF

9:05
(ft LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

9:30
O  ®  MONTAGE: THE BLACK 
PRESS
(7 ) 0  PRO ANOCON 
(11' (35) THE JETSON8 
©  (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT
ING
©  (0) GREATEST SPORTS LEG
ENDS OF FOOTBALL

9:35
f l l  ANDY OR1FF1TH

10:00
0 ®  HOW THE WEST WAS WON 
Luke leaves the bandit camp In 

order to prevent a gold robbery; 
7*0 rescue* hr* oid girl blend who 
was supposedly kilted In an Indian 
attack: Laura c*0* oil har wedding 
©  O  TO LFE: JEWISH FEDERA
TION OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 
(ft (IS) MOVIE "Aunt Mary" 
(1900) Jean Stapleton. Marlin Bal
aam The true story ol a crippled 
Baltimore woman who organised 
and coached an Inner-aty Lint* 
League team I* depicted 
©  (10| MAGIC OF DECORATIVE 
PAINTING
©  ( 0 ) COLLEOE FOOTBALL 
University Of Florida vs University 

Of Georgia

10:05
tft BEST O f QOOO NEWS

10:30
©  P  FACE THE NATION 
©  O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
©  (10) WOOOWraOHTS SHOP

10:35
(ft  MOVK "War Wsgm" (1907) 
John Wayne. Kirk Douglas A cow
boy defrauded ol his gold-rich lend 
plans a special type ol vengeance 
with the help ol e gunslinger, an 
Indian, a drunk and a thief.

11:00
Q  ®  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
HIGHLIGHTS 
(D  O  THIRTY MINUTES 
©  (10) THE GOOD NEIGHBORS

11:30
0  ©  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
MQHUGHTS
(Jr O  BLACK AWARENESS 
©  (J  THIS WEEK WTTH 0AVI0 
BRINKLEY
©  (10) GOURMET COOKING

AFTERNOON

12:00
B ©  MEET THE PRESS 
(D  O  JOHN MCKAY 
(ft) (16) MOVIE High Ptems 
Drifter" (1073) Cknt Eastwood. Var
na Bloom A namalas* stranger rat- 
be* the cowardly raaidenli of a 
Western town to chaSeng* the ruth
less gang which has bean larrortt-

9 them
(10) WORLD OF COOKING 

“Hong Kong A Cantonass Menu"
(R)

12:30
0 ©  NFL'S3

SO  NFL TODAY
O  EYEWITNESS SUNDAY 

© (10 ) HEALTH MATTERS

12:35
Ift AUTO RACING "Atlanta 600"

1:00
O  ©  NFL FOOTBALL Coverage 
of Cleveland at Green Bay, Buffalo 
*1 New England. Ip * Angel** Raid- 
era *t Kansas City, San Diego at 
Pittsburgh or Cincinnati at Houston 
©  O  NFL FOOTBALL Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers al Minnesota Viking*
©  O  WALL 8TREET JOURNAL 
REPORT
©  (10) MOVIE "The Importance 
Of Being Earnest” (195I| Michael 
Redgrave. Margaret Rutherford. 
Baaed on the play by Ostar WlkJe 
Two man via tor tha affections of a 
girl who wUI only marry a man If hit 
name I* "Ernest “
© (0 )  WRESTLING

1:30
© O  SARAJEVO 04

2:00
( f t  (IS) MOVIE "Donovan's Reef" 
(1903) John Wayne, La* Marvin. An 
ei-Navy man »vmg in tha South 
Pacific with hi* new family finds Ms 
paradise disrupted by lt>* arrival of 
hts daughter from a previous mar
riage
©  (0) ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

2:30
©  o  MOVIE "Tha Grape* Of 
Wrath" (1940) Henry Fonda. Jan* 
DarweN Based on the story by John 
Steinbeck. The greet Okie migra
tion to CaSlomia during the Depres
sion leaves a lasting impression on 
young Tom Joad.
©  (10) MOVIE "Pygn-allon" 
(19301 Letir* Howard, Wendy H>Her. 
Based on the play by Georg* Bar
nard Shaw. A prim speech laecher 
trains a London street urchin to 
become a socUHy acceptable 
young lady.

3:00
©  (0) MOVIE "Meat M* In St. 
Louis" (1945) Judy Garland. Tom 
Drake. Disappointment reigns as a 
SI. Louis lamity discover they must 
move to New York |u*t before the 
World'* Fair Is about to open.

4:00
0  ©  NFL FOOTBALL Miami Dol
phins at San Francisco 49ers 
(111 (15)INCREDIBLE HULK 
©  (10) THE MAKING OF A CONTI
NENT "Corridor* Ol Time" A study 
of this plateau eras Includes tacts 
on ns formation. Its animal* and 
vegetation as wen as ths change* 
SIM taking place.

4:30
©  Q  MOVIE "Every Man Need* 
One" (1972) Connie Stevena. Kan 
Barry Woman * kb lore** a swing
ing bachelor architect to hire a 
terraie assistant.

4:35
(ft  HIGH CHAPARRAL

5:00
©  O  DIALOGUE Featured Sam 
Donaldson.
(II) (IS, DANIEL BOONE 
©  (10) FIRING LINE "Should 
America Be BlkngualT" Pro: Arnold 
S. Torres, national aaocuth* direc
tor tor the League ol United Latin 
Amercian Chinns. Con: AmitaJ 
Etitonl, sociologist al Qeorge 
Washington University end director 
ol the Center lor PoScy flesesrch 
—  tat M O V *  ‘ Cancel I 
vttion' (1972) Bob Hop*. Eva Merle 
Saint A television calabrlty 
become* ths ob)*c1 ol a homicide 
investigation

5:30
© q n e w s c o p e

5:35
(ft  UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

EVENING

8:00
© Q  ©  O  NEWS 
(ft  (15) SWITCH
©  (10) NOVA "Anthropology On 
Trial" Nova travels to New Guinea 
to find out what the natty** who 
have been the obfecl ol wittvopo- 
logicai study trunk of the social 
enlists who have intruded upon 
their cultures for the sake of set-

LQ
6:30

} )  O  CBS NEWS 
lO A S C N E W S g

6:35
ax NICE PEOPLE

7:00
O f f i  FIRST CAMERA 
i 0  60 MINUTES 

f f l  O  RIPLEY'S BELIEVE 7  OR 
NOT1 Ihe world's largest car, wild 
dogs ol Kenya; neon art, the devel
opment ol tha atomic bomb 
ail (IS) THE HARDY BOYS / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
f f l  (10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS "Roy 
Orbtson" Tha legendary Roy Or bi
son performs 'Working For The 
Man.” “Crytn' "  and other hits bom 
hi* lour decades of music-making 
©  (9) ANGLERS IN ACTION

7:05
OX WRESTLING

7:30
©  (I) LOU SABAN

8.00
O  ®  KNIOHT RIDER Michael and 
KtTT try to learn whet har a young 
woman (Gaana Davis) I* continuing 
har 1*1* father's career a* a cat bur-srO  ALICE Akc* and Mat * 
mother Carrie (Martha Rayel run 
Into problems as they try to land a 
booking as singers
©  O  HAROCASTLE 0 MCCOR
MICK Hardcsslle snksti the help ol 
eel or Buddy Ebeen lo Investigate 
suspected drug dealing by Ihe #•• 
con producer ol a low-budget mov
ie.
ft® (IS) JERRY FALWELL 
©  (tO) NATURE "On The Track* 
Ol The Wild Otter" WUdkle photo
grapher Hugh Miiee finds an oppor
tunity to film a tamala oiler on one 
of the rsmsts ShsSand bland:
©  (! )  MOVIE "The Prue" (1963) 
Paul Newman. Edward G. Rohm- 
ton. An American Nobel Prise 
winner become* Involved in a plot 
Is  kidnap a teiiow w inner

8:05
(ft  AMERICA'S MUSIC TRACKS

8’30
©  a  ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann 
seethe* whan the teams trial Sam 
is on an out-ol -town business trip 
wtth a former girth lend (Penny 
FuSet)

9:00
B  ©  MOVIE "Pivtcaea Deify" 
(Pari 1| (Ptemrers) Marti* Van 
Kemp. Lindsay Wagner Bated on 
Ihe novel by Judith KianU. A young 
women bom lo a Russian prince 
and an American Mm star Mads a 
charmed Me. though her brakt- 
damaged twin aialar la mstituuonal- 
bad n
©  O  THE JEFFERSONS Harry 
Bentley (Paul Benedict) returns lo 
the apartment buBdng. only lo Bud 
that If* old dwelling H  no longer 
a r enable

©  o  MOVIE - Stir Crazy" (1900) 
Gan* Wilder, Richard Pryor. After 
being mistaken lor bank robbers 
wtUM wearing woodpecker outfits, 
two man art ordered to serve Ufa 
sentence* In J»il q  
IB  (15) JIMMY SWAGGART 
©  (10) EVENING AT POPS 
"Marvin Hamr.sch" HamOtch par- 

form* music horn "Tha Sling," 
"Thay'r# Playing Our Song." 
"Sophia'* Choice," "A Chorus 
Una" and "Tha Way W* Ware "

9:05
OX WEEK IN REVIEW

9:30
f f i  O  OOOONKJHT. BEANTOWN 
After refusing lo reveal an Infor

mation source. Malt It |ailed and 
Jenny I* forced to lake over as toM

10:00
©  O  TRAPPER JOHN. MO. 
Gonzo It assigned to oversea 

three surgical raaldanls (Raymond 
SI. Jacques. Gary Frank, Judith 
Chapman), then la faced with hav
ing to dismiss ona.
Q |! (35) KENNETH COPELAHO 
©  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Picture*" Ruby and Graham's 

marriage isn't working out; mean- 
wh**. Ruby It playing a supporting 
rot* In the film bated on har M*.

10:05
OX NEWS

10:30
© (B ) CARTER

10:35
OX 8PORTS PAGE

11:00
O  f f i  ©  O  NEWS 
(ft  (IS) BOB NEWHART 
©  (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neel 
Gsbler and Jeffrey Lyon* review 
"Educating Rita" and "Rumble 
Fhh."
© (0 ) JOKE'S ON US

11:05
( f t  JERRY FALWELL

11:20© a NEWS

11:30
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured interviews with 
Tom SeOack, Jaclyn Smith; a spe
cial report on New York's Chelsea 
Hotel, favored by many trusts and

1S (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
©  (0) HOWARO SCHNELLEN- 
BtflGER

11:35
©  Q  FORTUNE BUILDERS

11:50
f f i  O  SISKEL t  EBERT AT THE 
MOVIES

12:05
©OSOUOQOLO ax OPEN UP

12:20
© O T H E  SAINT

12:30
0  ©  MOVIE "The Island Of Or 
Moreau" (1977) Burt Lancaster, 
Michael York
OX (IS ) C H A R LIE 'S  ANG ELS

1:05
f f i  a  MOVIE "The Summer Of 
My German Soldier" (1078) Kristy 
McHchot. Bruce Demon 
OX MOVIE -Td Rather Be Rich" 
(1964) Sandra Dee. Robert Goulet

1:20
f f i  o  MOVIE "A Thousand 

MtM0> rtesoe M a r M r
Barry Gordon.

3:05
©  O  CBS MEWS NK3HTWATCH 
| Joined In Progress)

MONDAY
MORNING

5:00
O  ©  r s  COUNTRY (TUC-FRI)

5.05
OX WORLD AT LARGE (MON. TUE) 
OX AGRICULTURE U SA. (FR()

5:30
O  ©  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 
(TUE-fRt)
OX rrs  YOUR BUSINESS (MON)
IX  CATHOLIC MASS (TUE)
OX CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND 
(THU)

5:35
<iX WORLD AT LARGE (FRI)

6:00
O  ©  CALL YOUR CONORESS- 
IIAN (MON)
©  O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS
©  O  SUNRISE
QX (35) 20 MINUTE WORKOUT
(ft  NEWS

6:30
O  9 )  NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
<5» O  CSS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS (TLIE-FRI)

SO  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 
(IS) INSPECTOR GADGET 
©  (0) MORNING STRETCH

6:45
© O N E W S  
©  (10) AM. WEATHER

7:00
O ffiTO O AY
© Q  CBS MORNING NEWS 
<Ti a  OOOO MORNING AMERICA 
(1! (IS) TOM AN0 JERRY 
©  (10) TO UFEI ax FUNTIME 
© (0 )  HEALTH FIELD

7:15
© (tO )A M  WEATHER

7:30
a X (IS) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
©  110) SESAME STREET (R) Q  
f f l  (0) NEW 200 REVUE

7:35
OX I DREAM OF JEANNIE

6:00
ax (SS) BUGS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENDS
©|l| JIM BAKKER

8:05
ax bewitched

8:30
aiM U iPO Ptit
© (  W) MISTER ROGERS (R)

6:35
aXILOVELUCY

9:00
0  ©  OfFREHT STROKES (R) 
© O  DONAHUE

SO  MOVIE
(IS) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

©  (10) SES U4E 8IREET (R) Q  
©  (0) RtCHARO SIMMONS

9:05
02 MOVIE

9:30
O  ©  LA VERNE t  SHIRLEY 1
COMPANY
01) (IS) ILC7E LUCY
©  (0) BOOY BUOOfES

10:00
B  ©  LOVE CONNECTION 
5 ) 0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
OX (10) FAMILY
O J 110) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
f f l («)000  COUPLE

10:30
B  ©  BALE OF THE CENTURY 
©  (10) 3-M  CONTACT

©  (81 CLASSIC COUNTRY

10:35
(ft WOMAN WATCH (TUE)

11:00
0  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
© O  THE PRICE 13 RIGHT 
© O  BENSON (R)
Q X (35)GOOO DAY
ff l  (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING
ff l  (0) HIGH CHAPARRAL

11:05
OXth e c atu n s

11:30
0  ©  DREAM HOUSE

8 O  LOVING
(15) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

NEWS
© (10 ) POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
0 X  TEXAS

AFTERNOON

AT

12:00
B  ©  MIDOAY
©  o  CAROLE NELSON 
NOON
© O N E W S
<ft(isteEwrrcHED
©  (10) NATURE OF THINOS
(MON)
©  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
©  (10) EVENING AT POPS (WED) 
© (10 ) NOVA (THU)
© (10 ) NATURE (FRI)
© (0 ) MOVIE

12:05
0X PERRY MASON

12:30
0  9 1 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
f f i  O  THE YOUNO AND THE 
RESTLESS

SO  RYAN'S HOPE
(38) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00
0  f f i  DAYS OF OUR LIVES

©  0  ALL MY CHILDREN
111/(IS) ANDY GRIFFITH
ffl ( 10) MOVIE (MON. TUE, THU)
©  (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 
(WED)
©  110) FLORIDA HOME GROWN
(FRO

1:05
OX MOVIE

1:30
©  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
nil (IS) DICK VAN DYKE 
©  (10) ALL NEW THIS OLD 
HOUSE (FRI)

2:00
0  f f i  ANOTHER WORLO 
(7) O  ONE LIFE TO UVE 
(ft(lS)OOMER PYLE 
©  (10) MAGIC OF DECORATIVE 
PAINTING (FRI)
© (8 ) BONANZA

2:30
( 5 ) 0  CAPITOL 
0 li (IS) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
© I  10) SILK SCREEN (MON)
©  ( 10) HEALTH MATTERS (TUE) 
©  (10) BRIOOE BA8IC8 (WED)
©  (10) MAGIC Of FLORAL PAINT- 
nsO(FRI)

3:00
0  f f i  GlLUQAN'8 ISLAND

©OOUIOING LIGHT 
©  O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(ftp s ) THE FLINT8TONE3 
ffl (10) POSTSCRIPTS 
© (B ) IRONSIDE

3:05
OXTHEFUNTSTONES

3’30
0  f f i  MORK AND MINDY 
fl I) (35) SCOOBY OOO 
ffl (10) MISTER ROOER3 (R)

OX BTARCADE3 35

4:00
O f f i  FANTASY ISLAND 
© O  BREAKAWAY 
(7) O  MERV GRIFFIN (MON, TUE. 
THU. FRI)
©  O  ABC AFTERSCHOOL SPE- 
CtALfWED)
QX (35) SUPERFRIENDS 
©  ( 10) SESAME STREET (Ft) Q  
© (0 ) MOVIE

4:05
OX THE MUN3TERS

4’30
OX (IS) PINK PANTHER

4:35
OX THE BRADY BUNCH

5:00
) LOVE BOAT 
) THREE S COMPANY 

) O  NEW SCOPE 
)(3S) CHIPS PATROL 

©  (10) OCEANUS (MON|
©  ( 10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
©  (10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY 
(WED)
©  (10) EARTH. SEA ANO SKY 
(THU)
©  (10) ART OF BEING HUMAN 
(FRO

5:05
ax ST ARCADE (MON)ax LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (TUE-
FW)

K-30
© O  M 'A 'B 'H
© O N E W S
© (10 ) OCEANUS (MON)
©  (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
©  (10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY 
(WED)
©  (10) EARTH. SEA ANO SKY
(THU)
©  (10) ART OF BEING HUMAN 
(FRI)

5:35
a i  BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

ftoATAJWjEH
*K»» *70* q q *

all shows y y
( P LA Z A  I 1 M i
I*—■ '  1.30 9 IS

MAN WITH 
TWO BRAINS

[ fL A Z A  M )  U °7.45 9.3S

ROMANTIC
COMEDY PG

J i M O v u l a n d T L
Hey irtzs  111 III*

SUNDAY IS EARLY 
BIRD NITE 6:30-7.-00 

SOt PER PERSON

730 RATIO R 1055
EASY MONEY

915 AND R
BREATHLESS

Special Sunday 
Dinner. .. Chicken, Dumplings 
and Memories. ..$5.69
Tlx smell o f  chicken and dumplings... homemade- 

from-scratch strip d u m p lin g . .with tfjat indescribable 
texture.. .juicy tender chicke?i. Oh, you  remember.
Served every Sunday from  11:30 am, with you r choice 
o f  time side disfxs and all tlx memories you  want.

Thr Ajijtlr Vallrr Hits (In. 
1330 North Urmrllnml Bln). 

Ilrl.nriil. Mnridn 
l/UOt-731-2011

Snn.-Fri. M-r*ln(t from 11:30 
Sal. serving (rum -AlSQ (i.m.

■NETWORK !.■
T O E  B O T T O M  S.jW EI
IN LONG DISTANCE CALUNG.

SAVE UP TO 60%
Th* chart tolls the story!

^ F R O M^  i  L ir  a n n TIM E SAVE- SAVE ̂  | SAVE uts\
S A N F O R D
T O :
3imilaz saving* Irorn other surrounding cities

OF
CALL 60%

1 Minute Call
50%

3 Minute Call
# 3  7 0

nautiCii
BELL NETWORK 1 BELL NETWORK 1 Ifjj(40*4 Car« NETW ORK 1

r  CHICAGO NIGHT .26 .15 .61 .46 2.16 .46
P w A SH -ac. DAY .62 .37 1.48 1.12 3.03 1.12

ATLANTA DAY .59 .36 1.43 1,09 2,98 to 5 "
NEW YORK Sun. Eve. .37 .15 .89 .45 2.44 .45
SEATTLE DAY .74 .43 1.72 1.30 3.27 136“
HOUSTON QAt .62 .37 1.48 1.12 3.03 1.12
LOSANGELES DAY .74 .43 1.72 1.30

CMCO 1.30
GAINESVILLE DAY .51 .35 1.25 103 1*06
MIAMI DAY .,58 .37 1.36 1.12 2.41 1.12 ]
NAPLES WttiQ. .23 .15 .54 n .45 1,59 A 9 j
ORLANDO DAY .28 .16 .58 .49 1.38 .49
ST. PETERSBURG DAI .51 .35 1.25 1.06 2.30 1.06
W. PALM BEACH DAY .58 .37 1.36 1.12 2.41 1.12

Imagine. You save as much ps 60% on long-distance 
calls to any phone In the country. And that Includes 
Florida. You even save on calls made away from home.

Plus —  If you're a business that uses $250 or more per 
month, we'll save you valuable time and money with our 
new ” 1 Plus" Service. You dial "1" plus the area code 
and number. Exactly as you would with Bell. No extra 
numbers to dial.

Whether tor business or residential, switching to 
Network 1 1s just plain good business. Better in your 
pocket than Bell's.

Call now (9 AM-9 PM). Network 1 consultant* 
ato ready to antwet your questions.

TO LL FREE
1-800-432-5577

Touch tone phone onty.

THE V f  
REAL LONG 

DISTANCE CHAMP.

NETWORK I

The Bill Buster



*B—Evening Herald, Sanford,

le g a l N o tic e
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I am 
engaged In business al tail W. 
Highway M  Suite S, Long wood. 
Seminal* Cot*>ty, Florida under the 
flelllloui name of “ ComputorTutor", 
and that I intend to regleter tald 
name with the Clerk of hie Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provlilont of the 
Flctltloui Name Statutes, to Wit; 
Section *45 09 Florida Statutes 19)?.

/s' James R. McDonald 
Publish October X  A November 4,1), 
» .  I9M.
DEM in ________________________
NOTICE TO CREDITORS UNDER 
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL COOE -  
BULK SALES
TO ALL CREDITORS OF LA 
BODEGA

1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a Bulk Transfer under Article 4 
of the Uni lor m Commercial Code will 
be made on or alter the Itth day ol 
October. It*) between NANCY L 
COX and RANDALL T COX ol HI 
Weit York Court, Longwcod. Florida 
X7M, as "Transferor," and ABBAS 
A SULIMAN ol PO  Boa 10). Fern 
Park. Florida 177X. as "Trans 
leree "

1. During the one year past, the 
Transferor, so lar as Is known to I he 
Transferee, has had the tollowing 
business names and addresses. In 
addition lo the name and address 
which appears above; LA BODEGA, 
Forest City Shopping Ctr, SR 4)4. 
Forest City, FI

)  All debts ol the Transferor are lo 
be paid In lull on closing as a result 
ol the transaction All creditors are 
hereby admonished lo tend their 
statements to Transferee's attorney. 
RICHARD B OWEN. Esquire. 
ROBISON. ROOKS A OWEN. P A . 
P 0 Bos 19). Casselberry. Florida 
X707

4. A detailed schedule ol ihe 
properly to be transferred and lit* ol 
creditors and affidavits at required 
by the Florida Uniform Commercial 
Code — Bulk Sales It on file In the 
office ot Transferee'sattorney, h i  S 
Highway 17 9}. Casselberry, Florida, 
and may be Inspected by all persons. 
Ilrmt and corporations having 
claims agatntl the Transferor, be 
tween the hoursol 9 00a m and ! 00 
p m weekdays.

DATED at Casselberry. Florida, 
this l)th day ol October, let). 

RICHARD B OWEN. ESQUIRE 
ROBISON. ROOKS A OWEN. P A 
Attorney tor 
NkNCY L AND 
RANDALL T. COX

Publish October ]), X  and November 
4. t), 19t)
OEM 1)9

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number*) 144CP

IN RE; ESTATEOF 
ELMER R RICE.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
The administration of the estate ol 

ELMER R RICE, deceased. File 
Number t )  540 CP. It pending In Ihe 
Circuit Court tor Seminole County. 
Florida. Probate Division, the 
address ol which It Seminole County 
Courthouse. Probate Division. P.O. 
Drawer " C “ , Sanford. Florida X77I. 
The names and addresses ol the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's attorney 
are tel forth below 

All Interested persons are required 
to file with this court. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 
(I) all claims against the estate and 
1)1 any objection by an Interested 
person to whom notice wes mailed 
that challenges the velldlty of the 
will, Ihe qualifications ot Ihe 
personal representative, venue, or 
jurisdiction ot the court 

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREV 
ER BARRED

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on Novembers. If*).

Personal Representative:
MARY EVELYN RICE 
71 E First Streel 
Chuluota. Florida ))7M 

Attorney tor Personal 
Representatives- 
EVELYN W.CLONINGER 
P O Boi 1)7 
Oviedo. Florida 11745 
Telephone: 1X51 )45 5494 
Publish November 4. 11.19*1 
DEN-41

IN THE CIRCUIT COUR 7 FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
File Humbert) MS CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
FREOW TANNER.JR..

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
The administration of the estate of 

Fred W. Tanner. Jr , deceased. File 
No *1 545 CP. Is pending In the 
Circuit Court tor Seminole County, 
Florida. Probale Division. Ihe 
address at which Is Park Avenue, 
Sanford. Florida 1)771. The namei 
and addresses ol the personal repre 
santatlve and the personal repre 
senlatlve's attorney ere set forth 
below.

All Inter riled persons are required 
lo file with this court. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE: 
(l> all cleifns against the estate and 
(II any objection by an Interested 
person to whom this notice wes 
mailed that challenges the validity of 
the will, the quelillcelioni of the 
personal representative, venue, or 
jurisdiction ofthe court 

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILEO WILL BE FOREV 
ER BARRED

Publication ol this Notlca has 
begun on October X, 19*1 

Per sonal Repr eient a 11 ve 
/*/Marian W Tanner 
1U5 Dakota Trail 
Fern Park. Florida D7X 

Attorney tor Personal 
Representatives:
/s' Steven A Rajtar 
Matthias *  Matthias 
X I N Magnolia Ave.
Suite A
Orlando. Florida 17X1
Telephone 1X514)71411
P u b lis h  C o lube r X  A N o vem ber 4.
19*1
DEM 17)

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MA V rONC F R N 
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe 

undersigned, pursuant lo the 
'•Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
145 09. Florida Slalutes. were regts 
tered with the Clerk of the Clrcull 
Court in and for Seminole County. 
Florida, upon receipt ol proof of 
publication ol this nolice. Ihe 
fictitious name, to wit:

AMERICAN WIRE 
AND TERMINAL

under which we are engaged in 
business al )*00 West SR 414. Suite 4. 
Long wood. Florida 1)7/9 

That the party interested Li said 
business enterprise is as lot lows 

ALLEGRO WUii.fr 
ENTERPRISE ■<<

DATED at Cetielbeir,, faminoie 
County, FiorideonOctotaer 14. 191) 

ALLEGRO WORLO 
ENTERPRISES. INC 
BY /*/Fred A Allegro.
President

Publish October 7). X 1 November 4. 
t). 191) -•
O E M  140

FI. Sunday, Nov. *  *.*»+

Legal N otice
FICTITIOUSNAME 

Notice Is hereby given tl;*l I »m 
engaged In business at P.O Boi 744 
ISR 474 1 SR 441. Geneva. Seminole 
County. Florida under the fictitious 
name ol QUICK MOTORS, and that I 
Intend to register said name with the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida In accordance with 
the provisions ol the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, to Wit: Section *45 09 
Florida Slatutt* 19)7.

/a/ Emmett Waters, Owner 
Publish October t4. 7). X  4 Nov 
embers. 1917 
DEM 107

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
TOR SE M IN O LE  C O U NTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO t ) 7044 CA-09
F E D E R A L  n a t i o n a l  
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.
vs
G ARTHUR LORING. MARLENA 
ROYCE LO R ING . D ESTINY  
SPRINGS CONDOMINIUM. ASSOC . 
INC. end TONY BARRIOS.

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIl 

TO:
G ARTHUR LORING 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
MARLENA ROYCE LORING 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action to foreclose mortgage 
covering Ihe following real and 
personal property In Seminole 
County, Florida, lowll 

That cartaln Condominium parcel 
known ai Unit 144 C. DESTINY 
SPRINGS a condominium and an 
undivided 00)9?* interest In Ihe land 
1 common elements, etpentes ap 
purtenant lo said unit, all In ac 
cor dance with and subject to the 
covenants, conditions, restrictions, 
terms and olher provisions of Ihe 
Declarallon ol Condominium ol 
D ESTINY  SPRINGS, a Con 
dominium as recorded In O R Book 
11)7. Page 1190. and as amended in 
O R. Book 1)40. Page 1447. *11 ol the 
Public Record) of Seminole County, 
Florida
has been filed egalnsf you end you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses. If any, to It on C. 
VICTOR BUTLER. JR, ESQ. 1)1* 
East Robinson Street. Orlando. 
Florida X*0l. and tile the original 
with the Clerk ol the above styled 
Court on or before the I4lh day ol 
November. 190, otherwise, a 
Judgment may be entered against 
you lor the relict demanded In Ihe 
complain!

WITNESS my hand and seal ol 
said Court on Ihe Uih day ot October. 
19*3 

(SEAL)
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr.
CLERK
OF THECIRCUITCOURT 
By: Eve Crabtree 
D e o uty  C la rk

Publish October 14. 7J. )0 4 
November 4,19*)
OEM 104

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E IG H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION HO t )  1595 CA *9 E 
ALLIANCE MORTGAGE COM 
PANY.

Plaintiff,

KENNETH RAY JOYNER.el a t.
Defendants 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

on the 7*th day ol November. 19*). el 
It 00 a m at lha West Front Door ot 
the Courthouse ol Seminole County. 
Florida, al Sanford. Florida, the 
undersigned Clerk will otter lor sale 
to in* highest bidder for cash ft*
following described real property'

Lot 41. Block A. GREEN1TOOD
LAKES. UNIT I, according to the 
plat I hereof as recorded In Piet Book 
}t. Pages 17. II and 19. Public 
Records ol Seminole County. 
Florida

Including cpeciftceJIy, but without 
limitation, lha following Horn:

Refrigerator
Together with all structures and 

Improvements now and hereafter on 
said land, and fixture* attached 
thereto, and all rents. Issues, pro 
ceeds, and profits accruing and to 
accrue from said premises, all ol 
which ere included within Ihe I or ego 
Ing description and the habendum 
thereof, also all gas. steam, electric, 
water, and other heating, cooking, 
refrigerating, lighting, plumbing, 
ventilating. Irrigating, and power 
systems, machines, appliances, tlx 
tures. and appirrtenancei. which n o w  
are or may hereafter pertain to. or 
be used with. In. or on said pren- ses. 
even though they be detached or 
detachable

This sale is made pursuant to a 
Summary Final Judgment In 
Foreclosure entered In Civil Action 
No I )  1595 CA 09 E now ponding in 
ihe Circuit Court In and lor Seminole 
County, Fkvida

DATED this )rd day of November.
ten
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR
CLERK
OF THECIRCUIT COURT
By: Susan E. Taber
Deputy Clerk

P ub lish  N ovem ber 4 . 1). 191)
DEN 42

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
O H TE E N TH  J U D IC IA L  

*CUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
UMTY, FLORIDA 
IRD MOTOR CREOIT COM 
,NY,

Plaintiff,

GERALDW BUERGER.
D efendant

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO

GERALDW BUERGER 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action has been Hied against 
you In Ihe Seminole County Circuit 
Court end thet you ere required to 
tile your written defenses. II eny. 
with the Clerk ot Ihe above styled 
Court and to serve a copy thereof on 
W James Gooding. Ill, Esquire, 
Pi,»1 Office Box 771. Orlando. Florida 
12*07 on or before the 7th day ol 
December. 19*1

It you lail to do so. judgment by 
default may be entered against you 
lor the relief demanded In the
Complaint.

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 
this Jnd day of November, 19*1 
(SEAL)

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
Seminole County Florida 
By Eiaanor F Burelto 
ASDEPUTYCLERK 

Publish November 4.1). X. 27,19*1 
•DEN 4)

FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

eogagid in business *1 7414 Orlando 
Or.. Santord. FL 17771. Seminole 
County. Florida under me flctlliou* 
name ol VIDEO REVIEW, and thal I 
Intend lo register said name with the 
Clerk of the Clrcull CnyfL Seminole 
County. Florida in accordance with 
the provisions of theFlctlttou*Kama 
Statutes, to Wit Section 145 09 
Florida Statutes 1957 

/*/Edgar C Rand 
Publish November 4.12. X. 27.150 
DEN 17

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

8:30 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 - Noon

1 time .........................64C a line
3 consecutive times . 58C a line 
7 Consecutive times . 49C a line 

10 consecutive times . 44C a line 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

12—Legal Services

B«nkrupcy SIX and Chapter I) 
*410 Free conference Attorney 
M. Price For Appt, 417 7997.

CURLEY R.DOLTIC 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

101 B W ist Street 
Santord Fie. 17771 17) 1000

13—Card of Thanks

With speciil thanks to all for 
prayers, visits, telephone calls, 
(lowers, card* and donations 
during my illness. A very special 
thanks to Dr Calvin Collins Jr. 
and his associates, also lo my 
pastor Rev. Harry D. Rucker and 
Nurse Susie E. Thompsom ol 
Jacksonville. Fla. The employees 
ol Florida North Hospital surely 
cannot be forgotten, they are 
kind loving people who make one 
feel at home. Thank God for all 
ot you. may his richest blessing 
continue to shower upon each ol 
you

^__^ally^leldsBenllejri^ ^ ^

21— Personals

•ABORTION*
1st Trimester abortion 7 12 wks , 

*1*0 Medicaid SIX. I ) 14 Wks 
*7)0 Medicaid *170; Gyn 
Services *75; Pregnancy test; 
tree counseling. Prolesslonel 
care supportive atmosphere, 
confidential

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
NEW LOCATION 

1700W. Colonial Dr. Orlando 
Tic9*9 09)1 

1 *00 771 2541
LONLEY7 Writ* or call Bringing 

People Together Deling Servlet 
tege* 75 M ) P. O Box 1451 
Winter Haven. FI. 1)1*0 
ID  19) 7777.
RETIRED MILITARY COUPLE

Seeking Foster Parent relationship 
with s nail bev, 17 years old lu 
be live-in companion with 
couples own 4 year old son. 
Couple can pay all expenses 
except major medical. Excellent 
opportunity for a single parent 
needing help while achieving job 
skills or required schooling. Re 
lellonshlp can be for weeks, 
months or years depending on 
circumstances. Inquire* by 
Ministers welcome.

c a ll  m eet).

23—Lost A Found

Loit. Small collie, answers to the 
name Foxle. Vicinity ot Airport 
Blvd Reword to Under. 177 90*4

LOST AMAZON PARROT
REWARD 

1)9 X lto rU I 570)

Legal N otice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E IG H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO.*) 1119 CA 99 G 
ANNE L BARTLETT.

Piemtilf,

HILLTOP REALTY. INC . 1  Florida 
corporation, etal..

Defendants
CLERK'S 

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal 

pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment in Foreclosure dated Ihe 
!7th day ut October. 19*1. and 
entered In C iv il Action  No 
t )  1119 CA 09 G, Ihe Circuit Court of 
the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In 
and tor Seminole County. Florida, 
wherein ANNE L BARTLETT. It 
the Plaintiff, and HILLTOP REAL 
TY, INC. a Florida corporation, 
WH VOYLES. SENTINEL STAR 
COMPANY, a Delaware Corpora 
lion. GERALD C i JRN. at Trustee 
for HILLTOP REALTY. INC , a 
dissolved Florida Corporation, and 
GERALD C. DORN, individually, 
are Ihe Defendants. I. ARTHUR H. 
BECKWITH. JR . Clerk of the 
above entitled Court, will sell to the 
highest and best bidder, or bidders, 
tor cash, it the West Front door ot 
the Seminole County Courthouse. 
Santord. Florida, al tt:00 A M . on 
the Xnd day ol November. 19*1. the 
following described property at sat 
I Orth In said Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure situate In the Seminole 
County. Florida lo wit:

The East 14] 5 leet ol the North I 
chains ol the Northeast '* ol the 
Northwest U ol Section 17. Township 
19 South. Range 11 East. Seminole 
County, Florida.

WITNESS my hand and the official 
seal of this Court at Santord. 
Seminole County. Florida, this !7lh 
day of October, let)
(COURT SEAL)

ARTHUR M BECKWITH. JR .
As Clerk ol Said Court 
By EveCreblree 
Deputy Clerk

ROBE RT D GATT ON. ESQUIRE 
7999 Lee Road Suite ITS}
Winter Perk. Florida 227(9
Publish October X  end November 4.
IfU
OEM 179
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:

Notice It hereby given lhal the 
Board of Adjustment ol the City ot 
Shnlord will hold e regular mealing 
on November It, 190. in the City 
Hall al II X  A M  in o<der to 
consider a request lor e variance in 
the Zoning Ordinance as II pertains 
to from end tide yard setback 
requirements in RC I toned district 
in.

Lott 7.1. 4 4 5. Blk D. Butne Vista 
E state*

n j  m o re  sp e c if ic a lly  desc ribed  
a t  lo ca ted  I I I )  S S u m m e rlin  A ve  

P la n n ed  use Ol the  p ro p e rty  D ay 
C e re  C ente r 

B  L P e rk in s
Chairman
Board of Adjustment 

Publish October 77 and November 4. 
1*0
OEM 141

25—Special Notices

CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS
Discount Prices. UI-112*

CREDIT PROBLEMS
Recleve a Mastercard or Vise, 

nobody refused, even II you have 
bed credit or no credit For free 
brochure call Credit Help Toll 
Free 1 100 411715) Anytime.
Merits Fitldcretl Towel Sale 

II Perfect *11.99 Now U .ff 
e e e e e e e e e e o e e e e e  

Mini Blind Sal*
Buy I G*I1 FREE! 

e e e e e e e e e e e e e # * *  
HOME FASHIONCENTER 

1944 N.Hwy, 17 97.
Ntw Office now opening. 

VORWERK 
1120 W It! SI.

31— Private 
Instructions

En|oy Lessons. Plano and organ In 
your horn* Limited openings 
now available, by professional, 
Don James. Phone IT* 7X7.

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BOB BALLJR SCHOOLOF 
REAL ESTATE. 

LOCAL REBATES 171411*. 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

55—Business 
Opportunities

ALL CASH BUSINESS 
Full or pari time Marvelous Re 

turn on Investment of 1*400 00 
end up. Call Mr. Kelly anytime; 
call him now at IIOO 531 5155. 
extension 90?

Factory Direct Oillrlbutor 
First ottering. Distributor lor the 

Santord area Investment less 
than *1*00 ' Fully secured by 
Inventory. No franchise tee, no 
hidden cost. No experience nec 
ettary. Full training available. 
Call 904 799-0711.

LIMITEDOPPORTUNITY 
There ll a greet need lo be filled In 

your area, by a popular priced 
large and hall sited women's 
apparel store Partner wanted, 
reasonable Investment Call 
X ) 11) 0*45 or anytime XS 311 
0*55

Make MONEY Working Al HOME I
Be FLOODED With Otters! Details 

rush SASE. to Marben Dept. A 
tOllHW 1st SI Santord

e e e e URO TILE e e e e 
Men needed te learn new tradel 

H igh profit m arg in  1)9 5SM

63—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

If you collect payments Irom a first 
or second mortgage on property 
you told, we will buy the 
mortgage you are now holding 

7t* 25*9

71—Help Wanted

★  ★  ★  ★

ATTENTION 
20 POSITIONS 

NEW LOCATIONS
Larg* appliance company now 

expanding In Central Florida 
Need people In ell departments 
Experience nof required Earn 
while learning. Rapid advan 
cement.

Call 111 X7I.

★  ★  ★  ★
Auto Body Man Wanted must have 

own tools Ask lor Oscar 
X I 4075.

AVON CHRISTMAS WOWII 
START SELLINONOWtl 

111-0459 OT 1111551
CASA MIA PIZZERIA. K Mart

Shopping Center Kitchen help 
wanted Appl y In person.

1UX04
CONVENIENCE itor* tashierS 

Good salary, hospltalijallon. I 
week paid vacation every 4 
months . Application* available 
el 207 N Laurel Ave Serlord

Daycare Help tor elderly gentle
man Light cooking, light house 
work. Hours • AM to t PM Need 
transportation Contact 445 54*1 
Patsy Roth____________________

Legal N o tic e

71— Help Wanted

AAA Employment
We rite Not A 

Registration Business
’ ’We Place People"

No Fee till Placed!
Only A

$2 Registration Fee
stttm

CRT OPERATOR............ *17* Wk.
Light experience. Best company 

needs reliable hard worker, who 
wants to succeed.

OENERAL OFFICE........1114 Wk
Mott Interesting |ob. Accurate 

typing . Chance lo advance.

TYPIST..........................DM Wk.
Very busy local company needs 

accurate typist*, orgenlrt. coor
dinate for greet botll

WORD PROCESSOR.......t )X  Wk.
Lanier word processor. Experience 

a pbj*. Will train Good typing.

71—Help Wanted

ELECTRICIANS Immediate help 
needed. Good pay. Commercial 
and Residential. 479 4094. ______

EXPERIENCED HELP WANTED
for pressing department and 
culling room. Alto single needle 
operators ter tipper selling, col
lar closing and other specialty 
operations. Only qua’ I lied and 
reliable people need apply. San 
Del Manufacturing, 2740 Old 
Lake Mary Road, Santord 

171X10
FEELANCE Writer. Earn big 

money Iasi and easy writing 
articles and short stories Irom 
your own home. Call 1-7144*7 
4000, Including evening* «nd 
weekends Ext, 41711. _____

GASATTENDANT 
Good stltry, hospltolliillon. t 

week p*ld vacitlon every 4 
months. For Inlormitlon Call 
X )  )44)b*tween* JP M

Hairstylist, Experienced. For 
progressive salon In Lake Mary. 
27) 4572 or 1)1 054)

COUNTER....... .............. 11)4 Wk.
Great customers, light register, 

call on accounts, stable com
p in y .

323-5176

INSURANCE....... ..........M l) Wk.
Well established company need 

stable go getter lor lop money 
making future. Will train lor 
license

DRIVER............... .........119] Wk.
Driving In circles? Fastest growing 

company In stale needs you for a 
management training spot.

QC IN S P E C T O R ....................1140 W k.
Will train, let u* help you begin a 

new career. Male or lemele

W A R E H O U S E ......................... „ . . . . . * * »
Start here and advance quickly 

with top company. Some experi
ence helps

TECHNICIAN__________ MM Wk.
Repair T V and sltreos tor busy 

company. E mployer needs now I

tu r n *
TOO MANY TO LIST 

CALL EARLY MONDAY 
AAA EMPLOYMENT

ACCOUNTANTS
Accountants Secratarles
Laborers Professionals

OR ANY OTHER JOB 
CHECK WITH US 1ST

JOBS AVAILABLE
— All otour | obs a ra current.
-Fully computerlMd pr#qu»tiu*d 

set appointments 
-Many "REAL" |obS 
-Computer added 1 deleted dally. 
-A ll types otjobs.
-N O  JOB. NOSERVICE FEE 
(110 application ire I 
-More than a listing or Informa 

tlon service, more then an 
agency, we’re

•JOBS AVAILABLE OF ORLANDO*
Aftliatedwlth 

Jobs Available ol Fla., Inc.
704 E. Colonial Dr 

Orlando FL.
Open Mon Sal* X 5  X  

Sun I S
Sa Habla Espanol

HANDYMAN Minor repair |obt 
around the house. Auto 
mechanic, light work perl lime. 
Call 377 *77*

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I *75 00 
per hundred! No experience. 
Part or full lime. Start Immedi
a te ly . D eta lls -»en d  self- 
addressed stamped envelope to 
C. R I. XO. P O Box 45. Stuart. 
FI 1)495

Los* Weight, Gain ttt. 
Sales. No experience necessary. 

495)1*7.

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
Working knowledge ol plumbing 

electric, equtpmrnl repair, and 
general Interior exterior main!* 
nance required. Experience nec
essary. Immediate opening. 
Apply In person 104. M-F, Sen 
lord Nursing and Conv. Center. 
9X Mellon vlll* Ave.

71— Help Wanted

Denial Assistants Full and pari 
time. Experience required. 
Expanded Duty Certificate nec
essary. Sanford office. 11) I1U.

71— H filp  W a n te d

Do you qualify lor a career with 
MUTU..L ol OMAHA? Excellent 
earnings and training. Call Mr 
Vann, 444 XOi.E O.E.M/F.

CAREER
O P P O R TU N ITY

IN
A D V E R TIS IN G

SALES
IM M E D IA T E  C A R E E R  O P P O R T U N IT Y  S E L L IN G  

D IS P L A Y  A D V E R T IS IN G  F O R  T H E  E V E N IN G  H E R A L D .

APPLICANT MUST POSSESS:
• SALES ABILITY
• ABILITY TO LEARN NEWSPAPER LAYOUT
• STRONG DESIRE TO SUCCEED
• DEPENDABLE AUTOMOBILE
This Is a salaried position — wllh bonus & com
mission plus automobile expense.

APPLY IN WRITING TO

Evening Herald
P.O. Box 1657 

Santord, FI*. 32771 
Attention, Robert Lotrenbury, Ad*. Dir. 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

SANFORD 645-2322 
OR TOLL FREE 

1-800-342*1098
ASSEMBLY WORKERS

Full time. WIN train Start right 
away . 479 4094._________________

FICTITIOUSNAME 
Nolle* ll hereby given that I am 

engaged In business »1 1S4T N Hwy 
17 f), Long wood. Seminole County. 
Florida under the fictitious name ol 
ALAN TRIMBLE COMMUNICA 
TIONS CO. and that I Intend to 
register laid name wltn the Clerk of 
the flrry.1 Court, bamlnnla County. 
Florida In accordance with the pro 
visions of the Fictitious Nam* Slat 
utn. to Wit; Section 1*5 09 Florid* 
Statutes 1957 

/t/Alan Trlmbie
P u b lis h  O c to be r X  4  N o ve m be r 4. I I .  
X .  19*)
DEM til

FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice It hereby given thal I am 

engaged In business a< 9*9 Slat* 
Road 4)4. Longwood. Stmlnol* 
County. Florida under In* fictitious 
nama ol GOLD NUGGET JEWEL 
f*Y. and thal I intend to register said 
name with lha Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Nam* Statutes, to Wit- 
Section 145 09 Florida Statutes 1957 

3y Its Attorney 
l i t  Carmln# M Bravo 
1*50 State Road *1*
Longw ood. F lo r id a  11710 

P u b lis h  O c to be r 14 1 ). X  4  Nov 
e m b e r 4.19*1 
D E M  101

CLERICAL Needed Nowl
• Secretary •  Typist
•  Word Processor * C R T
• Pecepllonlil *P8X

• Account Clerk, Senior 4 Jr. 
Temp/Perm Personnel 

295 Douglas Ave. Altamonte 
Springs

7741)44 No Appt Needed! 
Natan Agency I Never* FEEI

CONCESSION WORK Sat 4 Sun 
9 to S. Apply Central Florida Zoo. 

17)4471.

NOW HIRING!
Outstanding Opportunity For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS 
AND G A S ATTENDANTS

Presently Employed In The Industry
N E W ! ! !  O PEN  S O O N ! ! !
ONE STOP CENTER

S.R. 46 At 1-4, Sanford
• Auto / Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Store
• Fast Food Kitchen

Friod Chlckon, Subs, Donuts

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
Al 202 N. Laurel Ave., Sanford

Monday Thru Friday 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE I

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

Additions & 
Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
W* handle The 

Whole Ballot Wax
B.LUnk Const. 

322-7029
F In a n d n q  A v a ila b le

Air Conditioning 
& Heating

F A L L S P E C IA L a e te N O F F  
K o th r in g  K e rese n * H a a te r il 

A C T IO N  M O W E R  M A R T  
IS M  E lm  A ve . )2 t 5)9*

*OIL HEATER *
CLEANING AND SERVICING 

C a ll R a lp h  1)1 471),
70N. Discount On All Repairs 
For Window Air Conditioners 
On* Dev Service. Ph 177-14)1.

Automotive
20% On Ail Foreign Cats 
Repairs. October Only. 
Major and Minor Work. 

277-1631

Carpet/Floor Coverings
Big Savings on Carpet and Vinyl.

Major Orlando carpal warehouse 
will com* lo Sanford and sur 
rounding area Monday and 
Tu esday N am * b rands, 
hundreds of carpals fo choose 
from Free Estimates I Sava 
Money. Gat. and Tim* Phone 
444 7*47 * A M. to 4 P M

Cleaning Service
HOLIDAYS ARE COMING 

April's Miracle Cleaning Service 
W* clean homes, apartments, and 

cendot Call 477 1444

Cleaning Service
P4R MAID SERVICES 

Have you had your homo cleaned 
lately? Cleaning with the 
per tonal touch 1)7 011S 471 4111.

Electrical
Quality Electrical Service 

Fans, timers, security III**, add I 
lions, new services. Insured 
Matter Electrician James Paul. 

215)559

Health & Beauty
TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harrlatl's Beauty 
Nook 5te  F  1st St 111 5747

Home Improvement
COLLIER'S HOME REPAIRS 

carpentry, reeling, palnllng, 
window repair. 111-4*71_________

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No job to small Minor 4 major 

repair* Licensed4 bonded 
17711)1

PARTNERS. Rooting repair, paint 
Ing. remodeling and additions, 
Fro* Est. Call Eves 177 0*04

Home Repairs
Austin's Maintenance. Plumbing, 

carpentry, electrical, painting, 
masonry, RVs, prenure clean 
Ing and remapping 171 1701.

Carpentry alterellons, gutter work, 
painting, siding, porches, patio*, 
etc Ask lor Art Hubble 

17)17*2.
Charly's Garage Door Service 
XI Mattlo Street. Santord 
Commercial 4 Residential X )  9210

Maintenance of all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

4 electric 17140X

Home Repairs
No job too small Home repairs and 

remodeling 2S Years experience 
Call 17) 9445

Interior Decorating
Custom Draperies/Vertlcels 

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Sharon's Creations 4710151

Landclearing

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIOA 
Heme Improvement
Pointing. Carpentry. 

Small Repair*
I) Years Experience. 12) 1*49.

Plastering/Dry Wall

LANDCLEARING. FILL DIRT. 
CLAY 4 SHALE.

177 24)3

Landscaping
A 4 J Landscaping

Cw ttpIt Ie La wn MaInirner-.ee 
X I 4141

PALM REMOVAL FREE! 
Palms wanted I Clean 4 healthy 

Cocos Plumosa* Removed at no 
charge 4 holes tilled 44* 9777.

Lawn Service
KINO 4 SONS LAWN SERVICE 
Early Fall Clien Up. 150 Special 

^OjJkni^v»f»gM/4ri^4)T9)*.

Masonry
BEAL Concrete I man quality 

operation Patios, driveways 
DaysXI 7)1)Eve* X 7 IXI

SWIFT CONCRETE Foo'ers, 
driveways, pads, floors, pools. 
Chaff Stone. Free Est/ X I 7 HU

Nursing Care
O U R  R A T E S A R E  LO W E R  

L a ke v le w  N u rs in g  C en te r 
919 E Second S t.. S an to rd  

X I 470?

Painting
* a FREE ESTIMATE e *
Rhodes Painting All Typei 

ISYrs Exp 14Hr. Phone X I 49)1

A LL  Phases ol P la s le rln i 
Plastering repair, stucco, han 
cote, simulated brick XI 599)

Roofing
Roof Maintenance 

Repair work New work 
Troy or George lor Free Est 

X S  145 1440
SSROOFINGSt

Hit I'm Art Hubble 
I do beautiful work I do new r 

root leek* I replace or ri 
valleys, roots vents, etc I 
save you o w e , 1X I 174).

Swimming Pool Serv
SUNSHINE POOLSERVIC

Will maintain your pool In 
condition, privet* or com 
dal Ph X I 1)4}. Sunshine 
Service. 51* Mellonvlll* 
Santord FI X77I

Tile
e CERAMIC TILE • 

Sales. Installation,Repairs.
17) 7504 John Parker 449 44(9

Tree Service
JOHN ALLEN LAWN 4TR 

Low. Low prices 
Firewood*51 Ml SMC

Savtl Credit en Good Wee 
JACKSON TREESERVI
)3 I n  Experierce IS* o i

Tri Cavafy Tree Servlet
T r im , re m o ve , tre s h h a u ii 
f irew o o d , f ro *  est X 7  *41

f
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7 1 -H e lp  Wanted
------- r v  —  ___

M A L E  F IT N E S S  IN S T R U C T O R  
Previous knowledge nl Nautilus, 
U n I v a r s a I and F reew a y  
equipment prtiered but will 
«r» ln  the  r fg h f  prraon. C a ll fo r 
oppolnlmen,, Mon. W ad. A Frl

9 to*. 1 3 1 5 0 1 7 _______________
MECHANIC WANTED.

Mutl Sava own
hand tools. 121*375_______

MODELS WANTED lor lathlon 
designer. T .V .  commercials, 
magailnet, brochures. Full or 
part tlma. All agai all helghlt. no 
experience necessary, mala or 
famala Appointment only.

____________4739*39.____________
NEED

HIOH SCHOOL DIPLOMAT
_________ Ca l l  m m * ._________
NIGHT A U D ITO R -R E LIE F . 

Hotal/Motal. Experienced pra 
larrad. Apply In ptrton. MF. 
T IT noon Dtlfont Inn.

OFFICE HELP
Full lima No experience necet

**ry.C*ll*29 m t ______________
Pari lima, experienced floor main 

tananca. Apply In parion. 
lakevlew Nursing Cantar

919 E. 2nd.___________
Pari Tima Counter llalp Goudio'i 

Fish Fry. 1517 S. Orlando Dr. 
Phona Ml 4994 lor Interview. Ask
lor lout*__________________

Perfect pari lima |ob for hou-ewlie 
or high school iludanl. Naad 
dishwasher Irom f : JO A M.- 1)0 
P.M. Mon Frl. Parmananl poll 
lion. Good working condlllont. 
Wa will train, Saa or call Shlrlay 
at Brant lay* t Rattauranl t i l l  S.
Sanlord Av* m a m .__________

PLANNER
Mailari dagraa In planning or 

bachelors dagraa In planning and 
1 yaar ot local govarnmant plan 
nlng. Experience with emphasis 
In rakourca managamant, or 
transportation. Apply by noon. 
Nov. II, Itu  Apply Seminole 
County Personnel. Courthouse N 
Park Ava Sanford Applications 
glvan and accepted Monday thru 
Friday. I:H  AM lo 13 Noon 
Equal opportunity E mptoyar. 

Pony Cara/Rlda Allandant. Flux 
uallng hours batwaan I I S .  
Waakands and holidays a must 
and hava knowladga ol pony 
cara. Minimum wags, apply 
Cantral Florida Zoo. a to S.______

PRODUCTION WORKERS
with Construction or Factory ,

K  parlance

A b le s t
tmaoniy txnrhcvi
le t  A Wed

•COMO
»0M «F irast

Sarkyif
(Flagsnp Bant Butdngi 
4d»vj»an

RECEPTIONIST POSITION Im 
madlala openings Good starting
pay. Call ajaaoaa____________

Salesman wanted lor used Car 
Salas. Easy financing Available 
Ask lor Oscar Ml 4075.

7 1 -H e lp  Wanted

SECRETARY, Experienced lyplal 
with proven record, lo till oftlca 
pat'llon of multi raspontlblllly. 
Individual must be proven typist 
and hava soma background In 
accounting Please respond lo
Ml 3718____________________ __

Sacralary Wanted. Experienced In 
all phases ol oltlce work. Musi be 
mature, be able lo bandit public, 
and hava good typing skills
MMI90_______________________

SECRETARIES needed lor long 
and short (arm assignments. 
Immediate openings Ablest 
Temporary Service Ml 1*40. 
Tamporary On-Call Employment 

Cardinal Industries has an on going 
need lor hourly production 
workers who are avaliavle on 
short notice lo work on a tempo 
rary basis In tha following areas; 
carpenters, electricians, roofers, 
wallpaper hangers, dry wall fin
ishers. plumber* and other eon 
strucllon trades. II Interested 
slop by our security olllce at our 
plant located on 1701 S. Sanford 
Ave. Sanlord. Florida 13771 and 
apply. Sami retired welcomed 
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/B/H._____________________

TRUCK DRIVERS 
Local or long haul. Immediate

positions, Call *79 40f 4_________
UNDERPAID!

New Business Needs UI 
OET WHAT YOU'RE WORTHI 

For appointment call 33) 3413 
Wars haute and Sleek Workers 

wanted. Good sterling pay. No
Exp, necessary, *29 apt*._______

WELDERS
Full lima work. Good wages. Im- 

mediate openings. «3»-awa.
$100 Per Week Part Time at Homa. 

Webster, America's lavorllc dic
tionary company needs home 
workers lo update local mailing 
lists. Easy work. Can be done 
while watching T.V. All ages, 
e xp erien ce  unnecessary. 
C*II1-7U-I43-*000. Including
Sunday, Ext. 1S044._____________

3 LADIES TO WORK 
FORJWHO WON’T, 

it i- im .

93— Rooms for Rent

SANFORD Furnished rooms by the 
week. Reasonable rales. Maid 
service catering to working peo 
pi* 313 4307.500 Palmetto Av*.

SAMTORD, Reas weekly A Mon 
Ihly rates Util. Inc. ell. 100 Oak 
Adulls 1 $41 7H1

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

Furn. Apts, lor St nler Cltltens 
311 Palmetto Ave 

J Cowan No Pn*.-'* Calls

Hwy. 44 3 Bdrm , utilities po . air, 
$300. Fee Ph.M9 7300 

Sav On Rxntal Inc. Reader.

0«er "10.000" Celd Hard, Weedy Oraawailalt • Shade 
Fleets • Trees • And Al I qWpieiat • Partial list el Varieties sack tc 
Aaalees • Crepe Hyrtlee • l an y iei • Ferae • leeedee • hedger 
• Upsfcra • OSeaader • fN IM i • PttSeapsiaa • h i i a afti  • *»• 
pk letey li • tcka llle raa  • V lkeraea • Creaid 
Ceser • Uriepe • ■etttekmk • Ceapker • the • Maple • Leqaal • 
■afeels • Oaks • l i t tasrs • Weepkf Wllea * lad week, sack 
tan. Sires I pL  M  4 p L -lt I  20 pL-Oraa I  M . TOUUt 
Cash -  CesMeri' Chech -  Ciapiay Chech aheeh letter el |

REAL ESTATE
Ferccl * 1; 10 Acre | a ) Harsary a ttk  A l  hay n i  l a n t i  < 
pletety Irr ita te d  •  Ready to  Be •  n u t l i  IS O ,000 D m  •  B a L o  
10%  tor 10 Tears a f  I  T a w  RaRasa •  Parts! » t  155 Acre! a | Jw k  
Tied W  L ite r*#  la IH M e , fte . •  T R R M S t SOS P e w i •  Balance 3  12%  
to r S years.

LSC&TtSSei llwy. 50 Edit frMM Orlande io Christmas, 
Fla. • Turn left on F t Christina* Rd. (Oriitjo Co. 420) for 
2 Miles to Auction Signs.

For Additional Information or Brodwro Cod
>03/339-4333

P 0. Box 1930 
Maitland, FL 32751

TRAC

a sew

N ew  in 
Town?

We oio loo!
N eed a  fiesh, now. convenient apartm enl?  

C om e visit Sanford Landing Apartments.

• Country C lub lifestyle
• C lubhouse With Health C lub 

And Saunas
• Paddleboats On A fou i A c ie  

la ke
• Tennis. Racquotboil. Olympic 

Pool
• On-Slto Managem ent And 

M aintenance
• One Ot Two-Bedioom f lo o r  

p lon i
• Frost-Free Rolngorator, Ice 

Mokeis, Sell-Cleaning Ovens

1100 West Tail Sbrtt (S R Wl
Sanljfd flvxida 32771

lx, it Im  Wm Im  «  IS Si

\

t £ r
IDING

APARTMENTS

C a ll no w : 3 2 1 -6 2 2 0

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

Furnished I Bdrm. Apartment. 
Carpeted pawled all 
paid, 3 blocks from downtown.. 
S3S1 a month. Singles only, no 
pell M l0729atlerSPM 

I Bdrm Apt, Newly decorated 170 
per week, plus 1100 security 
deposit. Call M D Itl or 331 *947

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E Airport Blvd. Ph. 131 *430 
Efficiency. Irom $311 Mo. 1 % 

discount tor Senior Cltltens 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Family A Adults section. Poolside.
2 Bdrms. Master Cove Apts 

M1 7900
_______ Open on weekends._______
Mariner's Village on Late Ada. I 

bdrm Irom 1371, 3 bdrm from 
1131 Located 17 93 lust south ot 
Airport Blvd. In Sanford. All
Adulls. 133 a* 70________________

* Mellenvllla Trace Apts * 
Unfurnished 3 bdrm. Spacious Apt. 

Walk To Lake Front. No Pets
SMS. Pt)Ml 1903._______________

Near Airport *3 on 7.1 acres 
w/gareg* S37! Fee Ph 31$ 7300.

Sav-On Renlal Inc, Realtor.__
NEW 1 A 7 Bedrooms Ad|ac*nt to 

Lake Monroe Health Club, 
Racquetball and More!

Sanford Landing S R **131*330 
RIDGEWOODARMSAPTS 

3110 Ridgewood Ave. Ph 333 *430 
1.3 A 3 Bdrms Irom 1100 

Sanlord 7 Bdrm kids, carport, 
carpel 170 Wk. Fee Ph. 139 7300 

Sev-On Rental Inc. Realtor. 
SANFORD 4 m u, garage, air, no 

lease 1100 Fee Ph. 119 7300 
Sev-Ow-Rental Inc. Realtor.

SINGLE STORY LIVING
2 Bdrm energy efficient apart 

ment. Bull! In bookcases. Deco' 
ratlve wall covering. Abundant 
storage, eet In kitchen, washer 
and dryer hookups Senior clll 
tens discount.

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS 
323-3301

1-7 B d rm . l ik e  n ew . No 
chlldren/pets Good location. 
SJ00 Mo. or $75 Wk Days. Marge 
*39 0M1 Niles. 177 0717or

____________ 137 10*7.____________
4 Bdrm. 2 Beth. kids. pets, lence 

1410 Fre Ph l it  7300 
Sev^n-Rental Inc. Realter.

101—Houses 
Fut nished/ Rent

ATTENTION HORSE LOVERS 
Furnished cottage lor rent on horse 

farm. $7100 wk, 1300 deposit.
70S I to*__________________ 111*1*4
COTTAGE. Lovely I Bdrm Newly 

redecorated. Complete privacy, 
ISO week, plus 1300 security 
deposit 131 33*9 or 131 *>47.

103— Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

LAKE MARY. I year new. 1 bdrm, 
1 bath. 1 car garage, beautiful 
landscaped corner, privacy
lenca.SJI 1290_______________

Near Lake Monroe. Spacious 2/1, 
all appliances. Including washer
and dryer 1100 per month, plus. . ^
deposit US 4149,
taA R I»IN \ tR I T— ITe a r  P inECr est  school

3 BEDROOM. A/C.
NOPETS 119*91*_______

Newly renovated. 2 Bdrm. t i l l  + 
security. Adults preferred Ret 
trance. 311 7907 alter 1 P.M 

Senore 1 Bdrm., 1 B,, with 
fireplace, corner lot, lanced 
yard Many extras Al* ala*.

1 Bdrm. 7 bath, C/H/A. carpel, 
lanced yard. Available Immedl 
ately. 14001st with (t mo's sac. 
Call after 4 r.7A. 333 4tU.

13 E q u a l
P ro fe s s io n a l
Service

oiahoij
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
BOARD OF 
REALTORS

IS*e Shepherd Reed 
mater toners. Fla. lltto

1=t
|4< M t «  WSIir.

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OPEN SUNDAY
• Adult 1 Family 

Sections
•  W /D  Connections
• Coble TV. Pool
• Short term Looses 

Available
1, I,  3 I r  A»tv. t  ML TA

from * 2 9 0  
1505 W. 25th SI

331-2090

SHENANDOAH 
VILLAGE

2 l r * H e  Oeplei Apt ^

he** *3 2 5  o«
• Ilit lull MIC0UI 
• ottunc FOOL 

• HiTCttttoD
S ’. *au »H 0«i

5i- 323-2920
sN 4220 S ORLANDO D B IV l 
R  S A IIl M O

L

$

TWO

! CS He. I e*4 Hwik lake St-4 X)fki »

T W O  AUCTIONS
THURSDAY • NOVEMBER 10 • 7:00 F.M.

PARADISE VILLAS • NORTH PALM REACH, FLA.
Skeewdylr— 4 |l|,U*'lto* **"**** 
IWer • IlMMn • Cenwel alt e>4 k~« • Ce»yn»4 • CM H—«  • h m W p m i •  t-4. Or, Mel k .-h i ihm • InrawH U<eM«l I 
COCA ItOH IM Fe.ea.re Herbet *1^ • Hertk Peiei leeth. He IX *reHk k»kl eertk e? I 
Ae.4w.efe Dr, ee* rlfM ee Cenei. Or TieN >14 Weef 
tiaaaS: Cask 4e ee* • Atreew lee «* ! •  IIH V
IHSFICTtOH; See*eT. He. 44k -  I 4 PX* • He. Nk ee* IW> e We*, ee* IW l 14 t  m  UieH IN WeeT

+  A U C T IO N  ★
SATURDAY. • NOVEMBER 12 • 11:00 A.M.

F.kee ewiN-4*ei»y pwrel. • IMee4««ee*e 04, Area.
1,1 rAICJl. 7 er.ee | a) • leee* » *  • II eem yer etre • 0»r -«4et ee* w e «  Fe.e* reel
SOCATSOH; Seek, An Werk eertS e4 XwXv.k, Aee ■ N..1H We fterewd Detee* Oek CeeW. 
fiaMSi teek le ert» • Atwew IIV III ex,
!e* rASCII 7 eetee (a ) • I*e#4 * 7 • II M il per ewe • CNy sewer ee* wew. • Hw, 17-tJ heerege • Ceegleie 
leg • Cavity eyp.l.e* • lw*| le *e.e*e* 
turn, cask le eXg • A.eeive III ■!* •  llh
inCatkMHn If e> • 4 levee • 0«eefeC*|.He ■ Si v h ’H i  ll-fl le e  k v w e . i l  tka,f.e| UXx • 
c », . iHSFICTIOrr ttwrs ee* M • Nee. INk Ae.«ee se ke eeto el Ferial He > keaelwe

Wei IkeX otxeeer

TIVLC
♦ lira ).x« »*WW| rn Aak- Hx-e l »-ae*i

for IdifvTitoaBMFA C*fi 303/339-4333
fJ U . tee 19*0 

Helllw4. lie 11711

OL‘R BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

PITT$V!LIE.' 
WELL HAVE 
TO WAKE m  
A N P  W A IT  
W H ILE

[TrtAT^ WHY YrJURE BEHIND THE CAMERA 
AND 1>\ IN FR0NT OF |T. HOWARD'

| I'L L  VO AN AMBU6H ’TAPE!

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

1 Bdrm 1 Beth, completely re 
modeled, with new carpeting, 
drapes, and appliances Rent 
Includes, use pi pool, tuena. 
recreational program, etc., of 
adjacent campground. Adults 
only .1371 M9 11*1_____________

105—Duplex- 
T rip le x / Rent

NEW 7 bdrm, I bath duplex Scr. 
porch, carpel, stove, relrlg . 
D/W, L/rm.131 1313___________

Sanford 7 Bdrm , 7 8. *400 per mo 
-f deposit. Richardson REAL 
TOR. »91 17*1 Eves 799 44*7.

UNFURNISHED. 1 Bdrm, W.W/C. 
C/H/A. mature person. Call be 
Iween 8 and * 137 1713__________

107—Mobile 
Homes /  Rent

1 Bdrm, 1 bath, acres In 
Geneva. 1131a mo.

373 1933.

117—Commercial 
Rentals

Automotive Service Slalls tor rent. 
Lois ol parking. Corner ol Lake 
Mery Blvd and 17 92. From 1700 
per monlh. 1711*7*_____________

Warehousing for Lease. 79.004 Sq 
Ft., deck height, heavy power, 
M-t toning. (Industrial). Includes 
offices, parking, and fenced 
railroad site on premises. Also, 
I t , l o t  Sq. Ft. a va ilab le . 
Beautifully landscaped. Call 
177 Sill ask tor Maxine.

127—Office Rentals

THE MERCANTILE BUILDING 
BOBM BALL JR. PA. 

REALTOR in  4111

141—Homes For Sale

CLEANANDNEAT
Price cut on our newly renovated 1 

Bdrm. home. Unbeatable at 
Sll.too with excellent terms. 
Drive by Tit] Grove Drive.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR___________  111 7491
For Sale by owner. In desirable 

area. 1 Bdrm.. Lellt. cent. 
HA, 1 car garage, well lo well 
new carpel, on double lot with 
lanced beck yard Mutt tell 
Owner relocating Show by ap 
polnlmont only. 12HI«1.________

GREAT LOCATION 1/1 FHA /VA 
financing US.*04

MAYFAIR EXECUTIVE NOME I 
Trakwood Jacuilll flrepiacol 
Indoor Botanical gardens! Must 
aee I e VERY SPECIAL e 
HM.ec*.

PRIVACY POOL! 3 Bdrm. 'yecrot 
Fruit trees, fireplace I sil.seo

]  ACRES w/MOBILE HOMEI 
Near Lake Jessup. 1st SX.S00 
lakes Itll.

SANORA JUST REOUCED S'.0001 
1 /3 . c o m m u n ity  p e e l, 144.1*1.

SWIM. PLAY TENNIS AND
RELAXI 4/1 Home In Senore! 

Fireplace, screened porch. 
171. UO

"C A L L  U S T O D A Y '
323-5774

_________ 3*0* HWY l i  ft

INLAND 
REALTY,
INC. 03 realty  WORLO.
$ COUNTRY LOTS with 1 I house. 

Iralltr and 3rd seplic lank. 
Owner will finance at 11%. All 
mis tor i47.no

ASSUMABLE MORTGAOE AT
10%. 1 Bdrm . 2 bath on deep lot. 
old Irtes. new house. $49,900

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Mall interest Ir, 31 acre horse 
ranch Plal available tor MH 
perk Includes double wide Mobile 
HotT4.U4.no

DOLL HOUSE IN LAKE MARY 
Large corner lot 1 car garage. 1 
Bdrm., 3 bath Will trade for 
Winter Park Area U1.IOO

CUSTOM BUILT 1 Bdrm I bath In 
Idyilwild* A truly spacious and 
luaurlous horn* 1*1.000

LOADEO COUNTRY HOME on 
Weklv* River Fireplace. Unfed 
windows, eat In kitchen, large 
comer fenced lot. Horses Ok a 
Bdrm 2 bath 1*9.100

305-325-3145
After Hours 131 3*11

erW  2,1471)

141—Homes For Sale 

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

2*40 Sanford Ave.

)-t FRAME. Needs repair, corner 
lot, owner financing No reason 
ablt ofler reluted Asking 
*17.000

GREAT STARTER. 1/7. fireplace, 
alarm system, fenced beck. pool, 
nice neighborhood, unbelievable. 
143.900

321-0759 Eve 322-7643
BY OWNER Sunland EMates, 

newly renovated 3 Bdrm. t Balh. 
house on Ik acre. Fenced In lot. 
with well. In quit I neighborhood. 
149,100. Negotiable. No owner 
llnanclng. Phone 173 »19

keues
?UM«t

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
DRIFTWOOD VILLAOE
ON LAKE MARY BLVD.

KISH REAL ESTATE
3J1J FRENCH AVE

R EA LTO R  321-0041
IAN7OftD, NEW HOSPITAL AND

LAKE MONROE AREA.
Beautiful new 1 bdrm , (split plan) 

1 bath, specious kitchen, sunken 
living room, double garage. Will 
consider V.A. 1*3.000. Forres* 
Greene Inc. Realtors. IX )44)) 
Eve 119 4711.__________________

e Deltona Lakefrent Heme e
Reduced $17,900 Joanne Cason 
-Assoc 3110*11 J. B Steelman 
Inc ERA.**11411._____________

NO QUALIFYING WE KIVA 
MANOR

OH Hwy 41* Assume FhA 13%, 
17.100 dawn 1/t, carport, fenced 
yard. Only 1471 mth. PITI. 
Sharon L. Sullivan, Realty

no on* ____________ >*a i*s*
SANFOROREALTY

REALTOR J3J 5334
____ Aft. Hrs. 173 *914.13141*1

STEMPER AGENCY INC.
FIRST TIME OFFEREDI

There's room to spread out In this 4 
6r , 7 B. home, located on quiet 
cul de sac. Ma|ettlc oaks give 
country feeling. You should tee
mm us.ioo.

Pride el Ownership shows In this 1 
Br.. 7 B. dollhouse, near high 
school and shopping. Realis
tically priced al 111.000.

Newly licensed A taper, lull lime 
real estate salesmen needed.

REALTOR m-4991

i : i c / \

STENSTROM
REALTY •  REALTORS

Sin ford's Sales leadei
WELIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE INNORTH 

SEMINIOLE COUNTY

HANDY MAN SPECIAL 1 Bdrm., I 
bath heme with a country feelln*. 
Specious living room, fireplace.
nice dining room. Near 14 area. 
1)4.MO.

MOVE RIGHT IN 1 Bdrm., I bam 
older home an a corner lei. Many 
aatrai. new roel, some furniture 
negotiable. Reduced to 111,144.

CAN'T BEAT THIS 1 Bdrm . 1 Beth 
heme in lunlend an e comer lot. 
Well kepi home, eel In kitchen, 
pallo and fenced yard. HI.toe.

COUNTRY LIVINO 1 Bdrm.. I 
hath heme an | acres in Osteen. 
Pend, fruit trees, end horses 
welcome. Home like new. U4.9M.

FANTASTIC 1 Bdrm.. 1 bam home 
In lunland. Completely re 
modeled on a large fenced let. All 
new fixtures, well le well carpel, 
central heal and air, decor wall 
rtper and painted Inside and aul. 
A real Dell Haute its. sue

SUPER 1 Bdrm., IV* hath heme e.) 
a large lanced tel with i N i l l  
workshop, lovely family room 
with lireplata, padc.lt Ians, din
ing room, eel In klchen, central 
heat and air and mere. 1*4.*M.

BEAUTIFUL 1 Bdrm.. 1 hath heme 
in nice neighborhood near new 
hospital. 14 and Lake Monroe 
Central htal and air. wall to wall 
carpel, eal in kitchen, pall* and 
mare. i**.SM.

JUST FOR YOU 1 bdrm . ) ham 
pool icome in exclusive Lech 
Arbor Juil painted, new carpet 
and a bxaulilul screened pool end 
petto area. Lets el ex'ras. 
MUM.

CALL A N Y  T IM E
11*11. Perk

322-2420

141—Homes For Sale

SPECIAL HOUSE 1/3 In Iasi 
growing le ml note Area. 3 Ians, 2 
yrt. old. Screened polio, stone 
fireplace, large let, cathedral 
ceilings. S79.9M.

LAKEFRONT PLUS POOL Lake 
Mary. Stunning 3/2 contempo
rary Italian tile lloort. Mirrored 
d in in g  room , f ir e p la c e ,  
overlooking Lake, screened 
porch with wel bar. Don't wall! 
Best buy 1U9.9M.

1/3 SPLIT PLAN Nice tlarter 
home on treed lei, 2 yrt. old. 
Creel location. U7.9M.

f  eOPEN HOUSE * e 
Si-ndey I-1 PM.

IM Monica Ct. Lk. Mary
Join us le preview eslale with pool 

view Irom all rooms. Mother In 
tow suite ' with total privacy. 
Loaded with extras. SI9S.4M.

321-5005
1 Bdrm. Hk bam CHA . WWC , 

screen porch. 147,910. Reg. Reel 
E stale Broker 131 4441.

145—Resort 
Property/Sale

e New Smyrna Beach Condo • 
139,944. Beechslde Realty. Realtor

Anytime. 944437 1112.__________
New Smyrna Beech Oceenview 

Condo. Furn.. pool. 1J9.900. 
Betchslde Realty. Call Anyllme. 
904417-1717.

151— Investment 
Property /  Sale

Sanford 3 Bdrm.. 2 B, atsum , no 
qua! 15000 down. Owner will hold 
2nd. 179.500. Richardson REAL- 
TOR MB-fTM. Eves. 299 S4**.

153—Lots-Acreage/Sale

ATTENTION INVESTORS, 
BUILDER!

Prime sites waler. sewer, rnnlng 
e Apartment sites. Id 150 units 
e Office Condo Sift: 40 units 
e Mul 11 end sing le I am 11 y lots 
e General Commercial silt near 
Amtrak and Hospital on Hwy 4* 

Sharon L. Sullivan. Raalty
1300124___________________ 7** 19*4
OENEVA AREA. 1 acre* Oceola 

Road 4.7 acre*. St John*'* Ave. 
Wallace Creii Realty. 131 5093. 

e SAN FORD I 4 A ate 
IVk Acre + - country home »lte.
Oak pine tome cleared paved. 10% 

down 10 Yrt. M 12%.
STENSTROM REALTY 

REALTORS
e Call 133 2430 Anytime e

STENSTROM
REALTY •  REALTORS
I  ACRE TRACTS OENEVA 

AREA. East of Sanlord. Soma on 
hard »w*tce reed. MY. deem. 
Ctoting to 34 day*. II Yaar 
mortgage, al 11% inlerett. Call 
tor da tall* and in sped ton.

CALL A N Y  T IM E
1545 S. Park

322-2420
t.S Acre*. Lake Sylvan Area.

143,100. W. Mallciowtkl Realtor. 
____________121 79*1____________

157—Mobile 
Homes /  Sale

Carriage Cave Femlly end Adults 
Area*. Double and (Ingle. Many 
luxury custom lea lures Immac
ulate. Best park with many 
recreational facilities. Belly 
Abey. Inc. Realtor. 194 9191 After
hours Rente *4*590.___________

For tele by owner. Family Section 
ol Carriage Cove 1979. 11X11. 1 
Bdrm .. 1 Bath, p a rtia lly  
carpeted, w/pello awning, skirt
ing storage bldg., central
elr/heet tre e 13)1103_________

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE OEALER 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Greenleal 
Palm Springs Palm Manor

Siesta Key
VAFHAFlnanting 301 in  1300 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 
10X43 Needs Work I 700
17X40 Shell 1 100
12X40 1 Bdrm 1 1.991

IN FAMILY PARK 
13X5* 1979 11,910
13X40 NICE 111.900
14X70 1971 114.100
34X31 Spacious 113.300

Gregory Mobile Homes >*51311304

New Homes starling el 1*991. Easy 
credit end low down. Unde Roy*.
Loeeburg. US Ml 10* 7*7034___

M Liberty. 14X40.1/1. coder siding, 
atsum or 111.000 cash Must be 
moved 1*9)009 Geneva

159—Real Estate 
Wanted

lor J BEDROOM HOUSE 
Your PRICE. MY TERMS

13144*1

1* 1—Appliances 
/  Furniture

APPLIANCES. REPOSSESSED, 
reconditioned. Height damaged 
From 199 Up Guaranteed 

Nearly New 117E.1st St n  H V> 
Cash V  good used turnltur*. 

Larry'* New B Used Furniture 
Mart. 2H Sanlord Ave M  ain  

Double bed. twin bed. dresser end 
mirror, dinette table (octagon 
with 4 swivel chairs). Modi terra 
naan round plaque (1 piece set),
IJOeathJd n x _________  _

JUST IN time"  FOR HOLIDAY 
BAKINGI Electric double Oven 
automatic control* Bom oven* In 
excellent condition. t>00 

Call Howl Ml 7057

£vening r i* r * lu , Sanlord, FI.

181—Appliances 
/  Furnifure

K  Ken more part*, service, 
uwd washers Ml 0*97 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Oil healer. Sears. 37.000 BTU. 

Used lyr. 1100
________ Phone 173 7909.________
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

1IM15E. FIRST ST. 
1721*27

183—Television/ 
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 23" Consol* Color Television 

In walnut cabinet Orlglnel price 
ever $700, balance due 1293 or 
payments 119 Month.

NO MONEY DOWN. With war
ranty. Free Home Trial no
nbltgalkm. **3 3394.____________

Good Used Tatevltiont 133 And Up.
MLLERS

2* 19 Orlando Dr. 3730352 
Zenith 25" color consote. beautiful 

cabinet, excellent color, 1245 
Micro wav* oven, large capacity* 
4 m ot, 1195. Santul FM/AM 
stereo. HOP. 137 33*4,

187— S p o r t in g  G o o d s  

‘ CUN AUCTION*
Over 100 hand guns, shotguns and 

rides sold to highest bidder. First 
Sunday of every monlh al Public 
Auction.

NEXT SALE K0V.G-1P.M.
Doors Open 10 AAA.

Terms Cash, Visa. M C.
•SHOOTSTRAIGHT*

Apopka Plata 
(Corner 43* A 441)
Apopka. Florida

_______More Into I 0*9 0*47_______

191—Building Materials

BUILDINGS ALL ITEEL 
Factory direct 2.000 lo 10,000 Sq

FI. Frpml2 MSq FI.299 0717.___
BUILDINGS!!

All Steel Clear Span 
eO'xlO'xim.Tt 00 
»x4 0 'x ir  *4.117 00 

M'xm'xl*'125.*U 00 
F.O B. Factory.

1*00140 7901 till 7 PM. ____
BUILDINGS!)

All Steel Clear Span aO1!  S0V12‘, 
11,7*3 00. 30'* 40'X ir ,  14.113.00 
(O' ■ 113' x I*’, 115.1)5 W F. O B 
Factory. 1 »«m «391* till 7 P.AL

193—Lawn & Garden

FILL DIRT ATOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark AHIrt 333 75S0.123 2P1

197— Equipment 
For Rent

LONOWOODTOOL RENTAL 
New Maklla Power Tool Sel*

1311 S. East lake SI. (SR 427) 
*310100_______________________

199— Pets & Supplies

Al Stud. Beautiful red Doberman 
103 lb* MW Inches tall. Vary
aggressive 1*3. M3 3924________

For Sale. A.K.C. German Shepherd 
Puppies Black end Bl/ten. 3 mot 
old. 1330 each. Call between • A 
*. 227 5737

301—Horses

ATTENTION HORSE LOVERS
Deluxe 14 Stoll hors* stable and 

furnished collage lor rent. 
Clossic 1 yr. ok) Arab (Illy lor 
sal* >30052tor 71* 190*.________

EXPERIENCED HOOF TRIMMING
Day Bir Night 223*304 

NUTRENAFEEDDEALER
Tucker* Farm end Garden 

Center. I l l  North Laurel Av*.
____________ 123 1235

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

Furniture and repair, stripping and 
rellnlthlng, staining, antique* a 
speciality, 331 0*93

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIAL 
AUCTIONS Call A l AUCTION 
SERVICE 223 419*.____________

FOR ESTATE. Commercial or 
Residential Auctions A Appeals 
als. Call Dell's Auction 10 3*20

P U B LIC  AU C TIO N  

M O N. NOV. 7 7PM
Set of Llmodes china, a good 

satictlon ot eld glass hand 
painted plates. 2 bayonets, bot 
ties, postcards. Commemorative 
Bottles (brass), Walnut dining 
room suit, bedroom suits, 
wardrobes. Maple dropteel table 
with 4 chain, butt*I, Oak side
board, Oak dresser. Oek lamp 
tables. Maple bedroom suit. 
Wicker lamp tables. Oaks chairs. 
B u t c h e r ' s  B l o c k .

New rockers, tablet wllh chetoi

Pin* bedroom tvH. tables A chair*, 
coflee I abler, end table*, lamp*, 
sals*, chair*, bedding, desk*, 
dresser*, chest, night (land. 
Tappan eye level r*nge, mlsc 
household Item*

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 
Auctioneer Bten Gibson

SA NFO R O  A U C TIO N  
1215 S. FR E N C H  A V E .
Hwy 17 91 Ml 7140

217—Garage Sales

JUST MARRIEDI 1 ot everything 
sal*, (ram dishes to *3 Mustang 
pert! 113 Hey* Drive. Sanlord

Ml-MW. • s -ieht
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Rummage Sal* By
AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOC.

Nev* 5 tend 11-13-11 
Sanlord Plata Naar Pvblit 

• * « * e e * * e * * e * * * e
Yard Sale. mite, new end used 

items, ceramics Saturday and 
Sunday 93 193 Short SI

LeMMjry. _______________
1 Femlly Garage Sate *57 Crystal 

Dr., oil Lake Mary Blvd Sa‘
and Six)_______________________

i  Family Carport Sale Appliances, 
tumilur*. baby Items, clothe* 
Frl 4 Sat. Mov 4th A 3ih 104 
Orange Dr , Lech Arbor.

Sunday, Nov. *, 1 9 *3 -9 0

219—Wanted to Buy

Baby Beds. Strollers, Carteit*. 
Playpens. Etc. Paperback
Beekt. 331-<I77 • 223-9504________

Paying CASH for Aluminum. Cant. 
Copper, Brass. Lead, Newspa 
pm-. Glass. Gold, Silver.

Kokomo Tool, 91* W. Ilf 
*4:10S*).9 IM3IIW 
WE BUY ANTIQUES 

FURNITURE A APPLIANCES 
133 7340

A Little 'Homework 'Watching 
the Wanl Ads Can Bring 

'Tap Grade' Result*.

223—Miscellaneous

BAR FOR SALE 
FOR INFORMATION 

CALL Ml 4937.

Big Screen TV. * Ft. Now S7S* 
Was 57499. Free Stereo system 

A VIDEO ENCOUNTER *3* *5*1.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Chinon Super I  Zoom Lent Sound 

Movie Camera, 2 mike*, carry 
case. Perfect condition S350 A 
film copier. $700 A Sears riding 
mower. 7 horsepower, new 
engine. 24 Inch cut. 1450. or make 
offer. Call MI-5401, or Ml S139. 

Latter Plane. Perfect for small 
housa or apt. Vary good condl 
Hon. Deep tone, I very keys Built 
In beating element. To good
home. 1375.37)1300____________

LOWREY ORGAN 
PH IM 7455

_________ AFTERS P.M._________
NEW JUNGLE BOOTS AM.99 Pr.

ARMY. NAVY SURPLUS
IIP Sanford Ave___________Ml 3791
SHOE SALEI Famous brand, lac 

lory returns Mostly Men's. 
Hamrick Shoe Store, betide Fire
Oepl. 17-91. PeSary.___________

S U R P R I S E  C H I L D R E N I  
PERSONALIZED LETTERS 
FROM SANTA. St.50 each. 
PRINT. Full name, address. (Ip 
lo M Johnson Box 2tl Lake
Mary.. Florida 11741___________

Used Heelers A stoves. Gas, oil 
and electric. Camper Stoves and 
Mlsc. 117 S. Palmetto Av*

231-Cars

Bad C re d it?  No C re d it»
WE FINANCE 

No Credit Check Easy Terms 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

1130 S. Sanlord Ave Mf 4071 
Bulck Century Wagon 75. 150 VT 

auto, air, runt good, tender 
i i . - . i i id  SMS firm . *31-1334 or
332 49*3.______________________

Debary Auto A Marin* Sales 
across the river lop ol hill 174
Hwy 17 91 Debary U *  IS**______

Mercury Cougar 77. 11.950 1
Wheel bike, side by did* seat 
$100. Men'i I speed blka $23
1*3-3319.______________________

NEED CASH. MUST SELL 7* 
T-BIrd. *900 Runt great. Cold 
air. A/M/F/M. Cassell*

Ph 7*1 I9S4 or 13113*4 
71 Datiun pick up Runs good, good 

work truck. Make otter. IM *341.
*34 7*4*________________________
74* Volkswagen Super Beedk. New 

engine, good tires, tap* deck,
esc, cand. 332 5479._____________

73 Ford Station Wagon. P/S. P/B. 
air, auto Irani, radio and haator. 
**50 Good, clean running car. 

t i l  MQd«r 339 9WO 
77 Olds, cutlatt supreme, good 

condition, good tires, cruise con
I rob make offer, MJ 041._______
71 Dodge Magnum AM/FM.AC 
Excellent condition Sharp. $3950

33194)0____________
•1 F 100 Pick up, rebuilt engine, 

good lire*, new clutch, 30 MPG. 
Mak#ottefM3*341. _______

233—Auto Parts 
/  Accessories

Engine 150 VI Bulck. comptei * car, 
d r lv ta b l* .  Dam aged. LF 
quarter. AMS Firm. 431 1334 49*7

235—Trucks/ 
Buses/ Vans

IN* E Corel Ine Van. * cyl.
3 speed lid Runs good. SMO

__________ Cell Ml 4333__________
1971 CJ 3 Renegade Jeep 304 V I. 4 

wheel drive, excellent running 
condition $3,750 firm Call Ml
7«04orMld*99________________

1979 DODGE step side, slant six. 4 
tpd factory A/C. P/S. short bed 
Asking S3.*00 3210713. after * 
PM.

239—Motorcydes/BIkes

Kawasaki KZT50 Fairing Luggage 
compartment. Excellent condl 
Hon Other extras 1 M3 5351.

74 Trldtnl, no lillo, custom, 
custom parts, sell as Is or pari It 
out. Anywhere Irom 3 to I  P.M. 
Ph Ml 97*». Ask Byron

241—Recreational 
Vehicles /  Campers

Campers Trailers Motor Homes 
New and Used 904 421 9575.
R. V. Sales Hwy. *4 New Smyrna B. 
71 Whit* Chev custom 20 camper 

special 41.000 ml. wllh Eldorado 
slid* on camper. Sleeps 4. TV 
and air. super condition. $4500. 
M3 *447.

243—Junk Cars

B U Y  JU N K  CARS A TR U C KS  
F ro m  118 ts  SIS Of m o r*

Cell 131 1*141234111 
TOP Do-'tor Paid tor Junk A Used 

car*, truck* A heavy equipment.
____________M2 3990____________
WE PAY TOP OOI i *P  FOP 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS. 293 4505.

YAMAHA
OF SEMINOLE

I l f  MWY I M S  
LOMOWOO0 0 3 4 * 9 4 0 3

XMAS 
LAY-A-WAY 

AUTOMATIC PW 50
$ 4 9 9 0 0

3 WHEELER YT60
$ 5 9 9 0 0

STREET LEGAL RX50
$ 5 9 9 0 0

SAVK $$$ NOW!
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10B—Evtnlng Htrald, Sinford, FI. Sunday, Nov. i. I(U

f i O L L A B S SUNDAY
8 A.M. - 9 P.M174

SHOPPER'S
SPREE

SWEEPSTAKES

ES GOOD SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6-9, 1983

^ M IR A C L E  W HIP BATH TISSUE

mu im  r t u i  u n i  u r n  n a tifiu ti 
M M  lIMliHI ft 1 IM

f  BACONDETERGENT 
.... $969

n w H n n  i i u u i w  v » n  ’

DETERGENTGATORADE

CAN
Jl. i

CRYSTAL
CHUCK
ROAST I m l l  i~ o  6  p o W i  w i t h  * 5 . 0 0  

m * r »  p iin h o N  •  ■ < !. l i f t .

SAVI IV  . OKC CRYSTAL (4*. I OX. 
LlOHT I  SOWN DARK MOWN) b « l  4

13 00 or r~3»» {KnbH I.il iy
•0  H A N D  >JSOA CHOKE M f F  I O N  
3NI IN m o w O A U O  N I M U M  C N 4 |U $ . * O S t,  RHINE

A *J*OANOY
W in . r

1 f r e s h  n o

HICKOCY 3MOKID 
•O N IL IIS  IMOKIO  

FULLY COOKID (WHOLE 
S TO a I I .  A VC..

H A L T  3 / 4 - I t .  A VO  )

CHOPS

W -0  H A N D  S U C IO . S P K ID  tU N C M IO N  
O *  C O O K ID

• ' •» S13T
PINKY 1 -0  FRESH A  S M O K ID  rO A K  | O N  
CENTER COT TH W  M N U TEH K K O R Y  SWEET S lIC ID

Bacon ...........
W D  68AND 13 FATTlTS ( l»  99 |
Beef Patties • KM

PREMIUM g r a d e  fr es h  fr y er

Drumsticks . . .  ..
WO IRANC USOA CHOKE IIEF CHUCK MADEUSD A  C H O C  I  UNTRIMMCO W H O lE  RONEIESS (1 4 /1 6  l> .  A V O

N .Y . S T R IP ......................................   *;
W O  IR A  N O  USOA C H O K E  IEEF LO W  RONEIESS

N .Y . STRIP S7EAKS................... *
USOA C M O C I- W H O l l U N IR lM M E O  f t *  EYE FOR D E IM O N K O  
STEAK 1  ROASTS (1 0  TO  17 I I .  A V O .)

D ilM O N IC O ............................................ *S
W  D  RRANO USOA C M O K t IEEF IO N E IE S S

DELMONICO STEAK ............................ »-

W .D  IR a n o  USOA C H O K E  IEEF CHUCK IO N E IE S S CHUCK ROAST
W O  IR A N O  USOA C H O C

CHUCK STEAK
W O  IR A N O  USOA C H O C

CHUCK STEAK

FTFCKY F C  FFESM A  SMOKEO FORK I O N  CENTER CUT

PORK C H O P S ...............................
SEAFOO O KITCHENS •

W  O IR A N O  USOA C H O K E  REEF CH U CK IO N E IE S S

W - 0  IR A N O  USOA C H O K E  IE E F  CHUCK IO N E IE S S  C H U CK EYE
FISH STICKS

w -0  K A N O  USOA CHOKE IEEF CHUCK IONEIESS ROUID CHUCK CHUCK
M i n m  C TEA V 1 $049 D A T TROUT Filins

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR

BROCCOLI PRESTIGE 
ICE CREAMUNBLEACHED

IM V C M O FIO U *

IIVV«I
FK&

SAVE 10- • IE  TTY CROCKER SPECIALTY 
(A U  VAR R N ES)

Potataes . . . .  «t 79
SUFEIR R AN O  K E  C R EAM  IA R S  ORHARVEST FRESH

Cucumbers SandwichesS U N I I l t

Tow els Frosfings

DINNER
CLASSICS

$079
TYLENOL XS 

CAPSULES

$059
IAVE (}•  . CRACKIN' OOOO (AU 
VARKTRS) TOASTER

Pastries . . .  2 «£
STOKEIV IN TE R N A TIO N A L (D E I S O I. 
O R R N 1 , M ILA N O . JAPANESE) C O M IO

Vegetables . .  w«‘ %V
KOUNTRY SLC E D  IM ITATIO N GLAiEO [FRESH OAKY)

Doughnuts .

< u r t «  . o . o j
L SPECIAL i

Sunday, Nov; 6, 1983 ONLY! -
YO U R  D O U B LE  C O U PO N S  

SAVE YOU M O R E  AT W IN N -D IX IE
HERE ARE JUST A FEW REASONS WHY
★  WE HONOR COUPONS UP TO AND INCLUDING * 1 0 0  IN VALUE
★  WE ACCEPT CIGARENE COUPONS . . ‘
*  fO U  MUST PURCHASE THE SPECIFIC PRODUCT WITH EACH COUPON
. YOU PRESENT * *
*  QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED NONE SOLO TO DEALERS

IR lI, COUPONS COMPANY SFONSORIO 
1 , COUPONS AND RIFUNO CIRTIFICAIFS

THIS OFFIR VALID IN THT FOLLOWING COUNTIIS
O R A N G I .  S I M I N O K ,  O S C IO LA .  BREVARO .-VO LUSLA .------

LAM CITRUS. SUMTER MARION, INDIAN RIVIR A ST. LUCK

SAVE 34 SAVE 60

SAVE 30 SAVE 50

SAVE 30
SAVE 40
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